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FIRST PICTURE of ithe 
Robert_ Kennedy Essassination 
to arrive in Kelowna today 
shows the senator on the
floor of the Snibassador ho­
tel, Los Angeles; shortly after 
bjeing felled by a  gunman, An 
unidentified hotel employee is
crouched by -the  senator. 
Photo was: taken by Boris 
Yaro of Los Angeles Tiiries.
Kelowna people, interviewed 
today seem to agree the assas^ 
sination of Robert Kennedy is 
deplorable, but differ on the 
apause of the killing.
. ‘‘I think people are shocked, 
but not as shocked as with Mar­
lin Luther King or President 
Kennedy," said Don McCuaig, 
1359 Alder : Ct.
. : "I think people realize now
^  as never before the NogrO prob­
lem must be dealt with on a 
reasonabie basis and on their 
term s," he said,
, **I don’t think these assassin­
ations reflect altogether, the 
American situation," he said, 
"but it does give ah Insight. The 
main problem is gun laws."
"People living in  western 
states i)articularly .icem to be- 
;; ., 1 Iqve t hey “ are W i 1 d Bill 
' Hicqcks," he said. "This is re­
flected in police with shotguns 
bolted to dashboards of cruisers 
and low-slung holsters. It is 
evident something Is wrong."
"It niako.s mo wonder, ■What 
^will happen this sum m er," said 
•M r. McCuaig.
Fred Layoock, 1843 Abbott St., 
fceUs the war In Vietnam has a 
bearing on the situation.
“There will be trobule as long 
as this war continues,” he said; 
" I have spent 20 winters in the 
U.S., b u t ,I have spent iPy last 
winter there. It is a violent 
country."
"The war has a lot to do with 
the situation,’"  he said; “but 
also the fact there are , a lot of 
hungry people and a lot of rich 
people.”  , , '
"There will be trouble in this 
country .oon if we don’t get a 
good! government," he added.
" I think the war in Israel and 
Egypt has more to do, with the 
situation than the Vietnam 
war," said W. G. Newsome, 
1438 Mountain Ave.
"Men in his position have to 
take chances, but, this is ter­
rible," he said. , "I give him 
credit for stayihg in the race."
PRETTY l o y a l
"If a man thought anything of 
his life he would probably get 
out,", said Mrs, Newsome. "He 
must have been pretty loyal and 
noble to continue risking his 
life. Somebody has to run the 
country,"
Mrsl. Lilian Kunstlcr, 1340 
Flemish St,, said she wonders if
H ew  Principal
Dr. Howinpd Grant, dean ,of 
studies At Selkirk College, near 
'̂‘CAsliegar, in the? West KOot- 
eiiay, has been appointed prin- 
cip.d of tho pkanagan Regional 
College,
Aiinuunceinent of l)i;, Grant's 
nppointment wa.H made iiKiay 
Charles Finch, coilege eotm- 
Td chairman: council meml)cr 
Frank Orinc, who Is currenlly 
acting principal and A, E, 
Soles, principal of .Selkirk Col- 
Icgc,
"We ai'o pleased that some­
one of Dr. G ranfa calibre ac- 
•m ceptcd the dnixiintiincnt and we 
Y feel he w ilPbe a great asset 
,with his academic standing and 
> administrativa abilities, in get* 
ting imr college through the 
. three-year transdioiial iH-riml," 
they said, in a Joint statement.
Dr, (irant 'hn* for ilm past
mnoilenaiu'C of teaching effi- 
nciics and ncndcinic staiuiuids 
at bclkiiK, lie was sui>crvtsor 
of tlie dcpaitmeiit chairmen and 
through them, directed and co- 
ordlnated development of the 
cunrlfuhiiTi. During the absence 
of the principal at Selkirk. h« 
jiw nn nrting principal.
^  For the past two years, he 
has ln'on resixin.sible for setting
up tlio annual budget for tho 
academic part of Selkirk^s oi)- 
erntion,
Dr, Grant was educated at 
Victoria College and received 
his ilA, his MSc and his PhD 
fipin UHC. lie has been an 
aiialytienl chemist’ with Alumln 
iiim Laboratories, n ixrstdoctor- 
ate fellow with the National Re­
search Council and research 
ehemist with tho B.C. Research 
Cnuneil.
He wa.s assistant professor, 
department of chemistry, for 
five years, at Royal Roads, Ca­
nadian Services College, going 
to Selkirk in 1060. He has won 
numeitnis fciiowship awards 
and contributad to many pub­
lications,
He i.s married and hn.s a two- 
and-a-hnlf-year-old son. He takes 




there isn’t more involved than 
‘just a crazy, m an.”
“ This is one of the worst 
things that could have hap­
pened," she said. “ I feel there 
is some link between the killing 
of the late Fresident and Sena­
tor Kennedy."
"This is just the bad state of 
the world today," she added.
“The immediate reaction is 
to say the liberal policy of Ken­
nedy is the cause," said Gordon 
Ray, "and so the Vietnam war 
and the color problem are both 
causes."
" ’The man arrested, however, 
seems to have different reasons 
for the act," he said.“ I have 
no doubt violence is becoming 
generally accepted in the U.S."
" I  think there wlU be a hell of
Summer in the States," he 
said. "Negroes will see the as* 
sassinatlon as. another step 
back."
Mrs. Gerry Hofman of Rut­
land said she "doesn't see how 
there won't be a violent sum­
m er" in the U.S. this year. ‘"ITio 
Negro population will really suf­
fer because of King’s assassina­
tion and now this."
"It seems as if people have It 
in fo r ,presidents of the U.S.," 




In Kelowna, flags are at half 
mast at tho city hall and the 
yacht elub, but not at the gov­
ernment building or the post of­
fice.
By t h e  a s s o c ia t e d  PRESS
The world reacted today with 
grief and horror at the death of 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy and 
expressed its disappointment in 
and concern for the United 
.States.;:'/
People for whom the Kennedy 
nanie m eant America wept. V.
Chiefs of state and goverri- 
ment leaders around the world 
joined in mourning. The Queen, 
President de Gaulle, Prime 
Minister /Wilson and Italian 
President G i u s e p  p  e Saragat 
were among the first to send 
messages of condolences.
De Gaulle dispatched mes­
sages to President Johnson and 
Mrs. Kennedy. His telegrani to 
the senator’s wife said:
“I learn with great grief of 
the death o f . Senator Kennedy. 
France shares th e . pain of a 
family so cruelly stricken. My 
wife joins me in praying that 
you realize otir profound sympa­
thy."
President Johnson ■ led the 
United States in mourning today, 
as Americans reacted in grief 
and sorrow, to the assassination.
T h e  president, saying Ken­
nedy had never abandoned faith 
in America although he knew 
far more than his share of per­
sonal tragedy, called foi* the 
U.S: to  observe a  national day 
of mourning Sunday.
EXTENDS SYMPATHY
In Sudbury, Ont., Prim e Min­
ister. Trudeau said Kennedy's 
death "is a;blow to aU of us.’* 
He was extending the sympathy 
of Canadians to  Senator Kenne­
dy’s wife and family and to all 
Americans.
In Saint John, N.B., Progres 
sive Conservative Leader Stan 
field said Senator Kennedy’s 
death is a blow to a country 
which has sought to provide a 
better answer to men’s prob­
lems than a resort to violence.
In London, former prime min­
ister Lester Pearson of Canada 
said today Senator Kennedy's 
death is “shocking, horrible and 
a so unnecessary tragedy.” 
Pearson heard the news of Ken­
nedy’s death just as he boarded 
a plane for his return  trip to Ot­
tawa.
The Arab world deplored the 
assassfMtion., .but the..<g4mon. 
was widely' expressed that he 
died because of American policy 
in the Middle East, which the 
Arabs consider pro-Israeli..
At last th e ; “m urder of the 
Palestinian homeland" has been 
brought dram atically to the at­
tention of the American people, 
said one Arabic newspaper in 
Lebanon. '
Most Lebanese • newspapers 
gave full notice to the Palestin­
ian origin Of Sirhan Bishara Sir- 
han, the young man charged 
with shooting Kennedy. But 
Cairo Radio did riot mention, his 
name iri its early morning news­
cast, and neither did the Syrian 
press. / "  ,'"/'
One Beirut newspaper, A1 
Kifah, said the shooting was a 
“Zionist plot” designed to dis­
credit the Arabs. It called on 
the Arab chiefs of state to con-, 
demn the assassination quickly 
and “ dissociate their countries 
from such political m urder."
King Hassan II of Morocco 
said the death of Kennedy was 
an “odious outrage.”
Russians in the streets of 
Moscow, were shocked a t the 
news. Gne m an’s eyes filled 
with tears. A woman listened to 
the news in stunned silence.
Moscow radio and television 
reported the death without com­
ment. ^ // .
After reading the report of the 
death, the Soviet announcer 
quoted a comment in pravda, 
published before Kennedy died, 
in which the Soviet Communist 
party  newspaper implied that 
the s h o o t i n g  resulted from 
American capitalism and from 
right-wing oppositon to Kenne­
dy’s views on the Vietnam, war. 
—In -”lw l« m !r "dfittfches - were 
filled and flags lowered to  half 
staff, as they were i n : Bonn 
capital of West Germany.
Israelis c 1 u  s t  e r  e d around 
every available radio in coffee 
houses and on the streets of Tel 
Aviv.
Italian, newspapers appeared 
with headlines saying only: 
“He’s dead."
LPS ANGELES .:(Reuters)—-Los Angeles police i s s u ^  aii 
all-points alert today for the apprehension of a woman they 
said might have been irivbived in the m urder of Senator 
Robert F ., Kennedy. A police spokesman said Sirhan Bish­
ara Sirhan, arrested on charges of shooting the senator, was 
seen with a woman shortly before the attack took place. 
The woman was described as white, aged 23 to 27, and five 
feet six inches tail.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy, felled 
like his president brother by an 
assassin’s bullet, died early 
today. ■:'■/;■' ,
His mourning family prepared 
to take his tx^y home to New 
York, across the nation Ken­
nedy had hoped to lead as presi­
dent.
And on Saturday, the senator 
is to be buried in Arlington Na­
tional Ceriietery, probably' at 
the hilltop plot which is the rest­
ing place of his brother, the late 
John F . Kennedy.
Robert Kennedy, 42, never re- 
g a i n  c d consciousness, never 
showed signs of recovery after 
a savage burst of revolver fire 
sent a buUet plunging into his 
brain—at the pinnacle of his 
own campaign for the White 
House. .•
WIFE AT BEDSIDE
Kennedy, his pregnant wife, 
Ethel at his bedside, died at 
1:44 a.m. PDT—4:44 a.m . EDT 
—a little more than 25 hours 
after the assault a t the Ambas­
sador Hotel.
Kennedy’s body was to  be 
flown from Los Angeles to  New
plane provided by the White 
House. ■
Pierre Salinger, former presi­
dential press secretary, said the 
body would lie in state Friday 
a t St. Patrick’s : Cathedral in  
New York City.
A requiem m ass will be held 
there Saturday morning.
Salinger, said Kennedy would 
be buried late Saturday in Ar­
lington, across the Potomac ■: 
River from Washington, whqre 
an eternal flame flickers in 
memory of John Kennedy, slain 
four years a nd sevferi months 
ago.
HOLD POST MORTEM
In preparation for Kennedy’s 
last journey, a post-iriortem w a s . 
under Way a t Good Sam aritan 
Hospital in downtown Los An­
geles.
. As Kennedy died, the m an ac­
cused of shooting him was 
under heavy guard a t a  down­
town prison hospital, held in 
$250,000 bail for a court appear­
ance which had been scheduled 
Monday.
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was ac­
cused of wielding the .22-calibre 
revolver which cut down Kenne­
dy arid wounded five other peo­
ple early Wednesday as the sen- 
ator arid his supporters- cele* 
brated victory in the California 
presidential priiRary.
In Lake Death
An autopsy will be held to de­
termine the cause of death of 
Jim  Moir, 85, Postill Lake 
Road, found Wednesday after­
noon at Duck Lake 
Police had been looking for 
Mr. Moir since May 27, after 
neighbors reported not seeing 
Mr. Moir since May 23.
Conservation officer D. B. 
Steuart discovered some cloth­
ing at the lake Wednesday while 
making a duck count.
Dogmasler Sgt. McKay of 
Kamloops and his dog Klia 
were taken to tho clothing, which 
belonged to Mr. Moir, The body 
Was found on fhe west shore of 
Duck Lake, partly in the water.
VVEMUVVi IfU JJtT-
Vvq. "President Jo)in.son 
next if they don't Watch
WlRy for secondary school 
Kiatlunie* and, where neces- 
sa i.v .n s  accepiaiice by the un>. 
v ru ities . He has alto diawu
Peace Talks 
Bog Down
PARIS (AP) -  Tho Vietnam 
cea.sefiro talks were lagged 
down today in their Inngesv ri'-
i p f ijaU aL J ^
State* and  North Vietnam nave
French Crisis 
Nears End
PARIS (RoutcrBi — Burc.*, 
subway trnin.s and municipal 
gai'biiBe collectors today made 
their first appearance for nearly 
three weeks In parts of the 
French capital, s
To Parisians they were the 
most welcome signs that the 
great strike crisis was finally 
nearing an end.
Life was stiil far from normal 
througlKuit the country, with 
large sectors or industry still 
p a r  a l y f  e rt; btit’th e  gradual 
bnck-lo-work inovcmenl of the 
last few (in.v* was raiudly gain­
ing nrvv r.rouoci, ,
In Paris, the fliBl suhwav lino 
began operating at 8:30 a.m. 
and others were scheduled to 
follow after inspection of the 
lines, nbt used for IB days.
By mid-mornitiR, (W nut of 160 
huR mutes wet e operating. 
TRAFFIC JAMS
A CHURCHILL DIES
Randolph Churchill, above, 
only son of the late Sir Win- 
ston Churchill, died Wcdnes- 
day .night* ..He., was. .57*. Ho. 
under w e n t  an operation 
March 8, ID64, to remove « 
txirtion of hiR left lung for a 
n 0 n -  inahgnant condition. 
Churchill was engaged in 
writing a series of volumes 
about his father’s life. He 
was twice married but both 
m arriages ended In divorce. 
He leaves one daughter. Ara­
bella, and a soh, Winston. 
His mother. Lady Spencer- 
iXhueehUWB««4s-
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) — 
Four persons died Wednesday 
when a l a n d s l i d e  smashed 
across the Trans-Canada High­
way. Police said there were no 
indications others were missing.
A young girl survived with 
minor injuries as th e . slide 
swept a car 250 feet off the two- 
lane hignway and down an em­
bankment, killing a man, a 
woman and two . other girls, 
aged 2 and 4.
Highways crews planned to 
resume digging today, using 
bulldozers and dynamite to tack­
le a curving mound of debris, at 
least 3,000 feet long, up to 000 
feet wide and 15 to 20 feet deep.
A rescue official here specu­
lated a cloudburst in tho muun- 
taihs may have helped cut loose 
the slide, which thundered along 
the mountain-walled bed of 
Camp Creek, syrollcn by runoff 
and heavy weekend rains.
RCMP said the car, caught up 
in the toe of the slide and hurled 
down a 150-foot embankment, 
came from somewhere on Van­
couver Island.
VICTIMS IDENTIFIED
RCMP identified the dead as 
Ernst John Ditterman, 42, his 
wife Janet, 34, and their daugh­
ters Sandra, 2, and Terry, 4, nil 
of Victorig. A third daughter, 
Janet, 6, survived.
Carrying trees and rocks, the 
slide shot through a narrow 
cleft in steep mountains, roared 
across the road where it runs 
roughly north-south; 20 miles 
west of ReVelstoke, and edged 
into Griffin iLake,
It dumped at least 7,000 tons 
of rubble on the road alone 
highways officials said......
The injured girl suffered cuts 
aiid bruises and was reported in 
satisfactory condition in hospi­
tal. Police said she was thrown 
from the car.
Two men died in a Rogers 
Pass sUde 40 miles east of .Rev- 
elstoke two years ago. Four 
died Jan . 11, 1965, when B.C.’s 
biggest road slide roared over 
t h e  Hope-Princeton Highway 
near Hope, 80 miles east of Van­
couver.
Assistant District Attorney 
William L. Ritzl said his office 
would ask the Los Angeles 
County grand jury  to , indict Sir­
han on a charge of murder.
The Los’ Angeles sheriff’s, 6f- 
fice-nrefused to say whether Sir­
han had been advised that Ken­
nedy was dead.
Sirhan, a Jordanian who had 
been living in Padadena, was 
described by those who knew 
him as a m an inflamed over the 
hostilities between his native 
state rind Israel. A former eni- 
ployer said he might have been 
enraged, by Kennedy’s past 
words of support for Israel.
Senator Edward M. Kerinedy, 
the family’s lone surviving son, 
was at ■ Robert’s beside a t the 
end along with other m embers 
of the family.
Salinger said Ethel, the wife, 
"la bearing up very Well,"
, Kennedy had for eight years
been a man of power in Wash­
ington. He served as attorney- 
general to his brother, Presi­
dent John F . Kennedy, who was 
assassinated in Dallas, Tex., 
Nov. 22, 1963.
TRUDEAU GUARDED
Police guarded every access 
to P r im e ,  Minister Trudeau’s 
floor in a S u d b u r y ,  hotel 
Wednesday night as part of 
tight security that now Will 
m ark his election campaign in 
the Wake of the Kennedy assas­
sination attempt,
The prime miiilster and his 
aides were isolated, from, public 
contact by a force that iitcluded 
the RCMP, provincial police, 
Sudbury city police, unm arked 
•trol cars and plalriclothei- 
men.
CANADA’S HIGH- LOW
Toronto  . . . . . .  84
Churchill ............................ 29
member of the llmiRC of 
I/irdR, having l)efn in '»tcd a 




SAIGON (AP) New fighting 
broke out Inside Saigon today 
after Sohth Vietnamese rangers
had rcf)oited crushing tho la'st 
|)ockcl of Viet Cong resistance 
in Cholon, the city's Chinese
««<N4ant-
Mop-up oi>eyationR also contln - 
I tied on the northeast fringe of 
•the rapdal. tn the luhttrbs of 
|G |a  Dinh,
PICKETERS OUT AT AIRPORT
Work rin the Kelowna Air­
port terminal was slowed to­
day as protest signs appeared 
at the construction site. The
nobody who belonga 
ion wotild cross the protest
lino to work. The protest in­
volves the uge of non-unli
to a un- The ipolcfsman said the coo- 
stnictlon firm ’s head offlct 
In Vancouver bad boon con-
}ld airport m anaser
  
given the impression that they 
want to keep the talks guiog in­
definitely.
M fh-hlking to work and almor- 
mnlly targe traffir jam* built 
up affaiii as private motorists 
sti earned Into tha city.
t
vusiMHVgAyg • VAHWVrUT:*
tion, could not bo contacted, 
but a spokesman at the ar- 
ehttectural firm of Gknrge 
Barnes, said hs understood
wall sub-trades. Treadgo/, 
Paintirjg and Carlyle Dry wall 
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VAOE 2 KEtbWNA CXniUEB.
Vernon, F red Bowers of Kam­
loops, Jack  Ellis, Tom Whit­
field of Summerland, A. •: Wil­
liams! and Walter- Goss of 
Kamloops. Back row, from the 
the left, :H. C. Hl NeiU from "  le ft. G df Vernon, .
A R E - UNION WAS held 
^recently; for . veterans of the 
Boer War on the: 66th anniver­
sary of the encUnjg of the South 
African Wiar; Front row, from
W. A. Cuthbert of Armstrong, 
E. G, Paynter bf/^Westbank, 
G; li. Ddre of Kelowha, 
George Bowers of Kamloops, 
, W; S. McGregor Of Kelowna, 
R. S. Penny of Armstrong, W.
A. Philip l)f Kamloops. The 
men alive today from, the Boer 
W ar are the  only soldiers who, 
can say they fought under the 
reign of Queen Victoria; ;
A re-union of veterans of the 
Boer War was held recently in 
Kelowna on the 66th anniver­
sary of the ending of the South 
' African War. ■ ,'
Not too many of the original
"Soldiers of the Queen” were 
present to honor the occasion. 
A dinner was arranged by the 
Kelowna Branch Of the Royal 
Canadian Legion.
The youhgest. of the soldiers
TODAY'S STOCK
! TORONTO ; (CP) : Prices 
rose in moderately active trad­
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change today. Only base metals 
were weak. ;
Brokers said although they 
had expected Senator Robert 
Kennedy’s death to restrain in­
vestors at first, they thought 
m arket reaction would be mild­
er than that which followed pre­
vious violent episodes in the 
United States.
In industrials, Magna Elec­
tronics gained 1 to 17 V*, Cana­
dian Breweries % to 9, Roth- 
. man % to 23%, Inco % to 111^, 
Alcan % to 24V4 and White Pass 
and Yukon % to 33%.
: Standard Radio climbed 2 to 
lO'/t. The company reported 
record annual profits and has 
proposed a 5-for-l stock split.
In golds. Dome rose 2 %to 
. 67 %and Giant Yellowknife Vs to 
11%.
Volume by 11 a.m . was 748,- 
000 sharss compared with 699;- 
000 a t the same tim e Wednes­
day.
; Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) ,
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +1.39 





















































Noranda ’ ■ , 47,
Ok. Helicopters ; 4.90 , 
Rothmans 23
Saratoga Proc. 3.55 
Steel of Can. 20*/4 
Traders Group “A” 8 ' 
United Corp. . "B” , 13+2 
Walkers . :■ SUs,
Woodward’s “A’V ; 1.7%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 39%'
Central Del Rio ,15% 
Home "A” 22% ,



















Bank of B.C. 2 2%,
Cdn. Imp. Commi levk





Mission Hill, Wines l.D5--r
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 3.93
Grouped Income 4.33 




D .I.S .-B  4.60
Federal Growth, 8.34 
























































was ,87 and the oldest was 96,. 
The Boer War ended with the 
Peace of Vereeniging May 31, 
1902.
’The veterans were addressed 
by Bob McKee,. who used his 
historical knowledge to relive 
the days of the, war,, fought 
under the cruel clirnate and 
terrain of the South African 
Veldt and Mountain. In his con­
cluding words, Mr. McKee re­
ferred to the veterans ‘‘heroes 
still . remem bered’'. He referred 
to the occasion in Kelowna last 
year, a t the presentation of the 
Centennial Armed Forces Tat­
too, when a Boer War veteran, 
George Dore of Kelowna; stood 
in the place of honor to receive 
the March P ast of the Armed 
Forces of Canada.
, These men are today the only 
soldiers who can bridge the 
years of being soldiers of Queen 
Victoria and soldiers of, her 





INVERMERE, B.C. (CP) - 
Two Idaho hunters were fined 
S400 each Wednesday for shoot­
ing Rocky Mountain ' goat in 
Kootenay National Park  with 
bows and arrows, and for having 
unsealed firearm s in the park.
John David Powers, 27, and 
Charles Bruce Peebles, 29, were 
charged after two goats were 
found wounded near Mount 
Wardle. The animals were shot 
by- park officials.
Both men pleaded guilty, 
M agistrate Ralph Stick fined 
each man $300 for shooting game 
in the park and $100 each for 
having unsealed firearm s. ,
“ If ydii were Canadian citiz­
ens,” he said. ,‘‘I -would have 
also confiscated your firearm s.”
. Inverm ere is .330 miles east 
of Vancouver.
WASHINGTON (AP> — Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy’s death 
has removed in a  tragic manner 
the chief challenger to Vice- 
P  r  e s i d e n t  Hubert H. Hum­
phrey’s quest for the Demo­
cratic presidential nomination.
With the New York senator’s 
death, the fateful 1968 election 
year turned a fatal corner and. 
left what many observers see as 
an uneven race between Hum­
phrey and his fellow Minneso­
tan, Senator Eugene J .  Mc­
Carthy. ,
Although the Humphrey name 
has not appeared bn any pri­
m ary ballots, he claims to have 
built up a long lead by picking 
up delegates in the tough back­
stage battles in the non-primary 
states while Kennedy and Mc­
Carthy were battling it out in 
primaries. •
Many observers felt only the 
Kennedy mystique and dash 
c o u 1 d overcome Humphrey’s 
strong base of Democratic *‘es- 
tablishrhcnf ” i support a m b  n g 
paidy: leaders and labor unions.
Humphrey and his aides had 
refused to speculate on the po­
litical impact of the K en n ey  
shooting and, along with Mc- 
Carthty, clamped ain indefinite 
moratorium o n campaigning 
even before the senator’s death.
/ ‘Werthink it’s not only inap­
propriate to speculate,” said a 
Humphrey aide, ‘‘we think it’s 
offensive.” , ■
After the Kennedy shooting, a 
strategist said, Humphrey aides 
sent appeals to  supporters ask­
ing that planned ■ caucuses , of 
Ohio aiid Michigan delegation*, 
where the vice-president hoped 
to nail down more support, be 
postponed. '
• And, the strategist said, 
phrey calley off plans to beg 
campiighing in New Y ork, for 
that state’s primary June 18.
He cancelled a schedule caU- 
ing for him to open bis Califori 
nia campaign June 13.
McCarthy, returning to Wash­
ington Wectoesday night, said he 
would confer with ' President 
Johnson and the vice-president 
“before taking on other political 
activities of any kind.”
A Humphrey aide had said 
the vice-president would wel­
come a meeting with his old 
friend and political ally from 
Minnesota. -
Perfect Bodywork
ic - AU Collision Repairs 
i (  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Pan! 762-2300
Picnic Favorite, Whole 
or Shank .  .  .  lb.
Boneless, 
Loin . . . .  - lb.
10
NOW SHOWING
N O M IN A TIO  FOR
ACADEMY A W A RD S!
h c lu am a-' • > 'I D B  . COLUMVA.PiCTURCSirMWilB
D b o  I  r  IV# I I J t f K
wataeron' - .HfTitfTmEtt ani BUPMwnNQ ACTon jKST tUPPOrnVM ACWM 
■MTP—CTOW
MsrniMioiwMO” 
M iT  ART DMBCTION 
US T  MUSIC ^  tCOM
SMENCER TIttCY* SIDNEY POmER • tWHAWNB
-!^guew .iv lio te ''
:.»MKAnW«e HOUGHTON
nCHNICOLOR*
Winner of 'Two Academy Awards ‘
BEST ACTRESS — KATHERINE HEPBURN 
BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY ;• 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Wiltshire Side, Reg. 
or Deep Smoked .  1b.
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
SILVER ON DISPLAY
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A 
set of sterling , silver given to 
the battleship Kentucky in 1898 
by the citizens of the state and 
returned when the ship was re­
tired was recently on display at 
the Old State House Museum 
here; ,
OYAMA (Special) — Two ori­
ginal members of the Canadian 
Intelligence Corps were reunit­
ed after a period of 23 years 
when G. W. McFarland, govern­
ment agent for Courtenay, visit­
ed F. Lockhart of Oyama. Both 
McFarland and Lockhart serv­
ed with the Canadian Army as 
intelligence personnel prior to 
the,organization of the corps in 
1943. Mr. MpFarland was ac­
companied by his wife and 





Van No. 1 
Graham St. & Stockwcll Ave. 
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
Van No. 2 ' :
Ethel St. & Lawrence Ave. 
1-4 and 5-9 p.m. "
Progressive-Conser>’atiye Candidate for 
Okanagain-Boundary,
invites everyone to come and riieet the
Honorable ALVIN HAMILTON,
former Minister of Agriculture,
at Penticton, in the lobby of the 
Three Gables Hotel 
on Saturday, June 8th,
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
' V ' F R E E  COFFEE 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Sponsored by the Progressive:Conservative Association
Clearbrook,
Monarch,
Vegetable .  .  gal.
(not available)
Mutual 5.22 5.68-






ROLLEY and HELEN MANSON
wish to  announce to the people 
of Kelowna th a t they are the new  
ow ners of
Burns,
1 lb. pkg. . for
HELEN MANSON
Siinnlc5(, Citrus, 






The KELOWNA BOOK and GIFT SHOP
549 BERNARD AVENUE.
Rollcy and his wife, Helen, arc from Prince George where Rollcy lias held various 
m anagerial positions with invcKlors Syndicalc Ltd. ill Prince George, B.C., lor ihe 
past 16 years, also formerly holding tnanagcrial positions with Metropolitan Stores 
of C.inada Ltd,, throughout Western Canada.
This is Your Invitation fo drop in and get
Instant Breakfast
★  Kellogfl's, Ifor l .OO8 oz. p k g ..  a# I
We Rcscrt'c the Right to Limit Quantities 
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL CLOSINC
n e m  o w n e r s
J
HypMllft —  MASTER SINCLAIR —  2 Pcriormancn 
AIm  iUrrta* Wee Wltlla Parker — Comedian-Voraliat
KtkwwMi C— iiuiiy TIuMlrt Jh m  6 • 7 —• •  |mb.
Adoihnlaii 1.24, l.W, L7S — Tirkela: Club Mrmbfin,
l.«ng Hpprr Drus« -- Bo* Ofllrc
Our sincere wi>lies to Mr. and Mr '̂. Harry iluciilak, (the former owners) who will 
be retiring and residing in Kduwna.
A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
A FRFF n iFT
To the First 3 6  Customers Malting a Purchase of $ 2 .0 0  or Over.
SAIURUAV, JUNE 8
The British- CoiumbiA^" o 
“ tions of Alpine Helicdpters Ltd., 
nioved. into it* W e s tb a n k s ite  
Iday  15 aM  tw  helicopters, are 
_ now o p ia tin g  from the heliport- 
“ lack Nicolson, manager, has 
a  staff of 15, including seven 
pilots, five engtoeers and three 
office staff members,
The two helicopters are both 
on jobs a t  the moment, one at 
Slave Lake, Alta., firefighting, 
and the other on contract in 
^so u th ern  B.C.
»  A formal opening of the heli­
port Will be held- hi the fall 
when all equipnaent has b e to  in- 
stalled.
The five-acre site, two and 
: one-half miles south of Okana­
gan Lake bridge dh Highway 
97, contains a  concrete T-shap-, 
ed landing pad  and a combina­
tion hangar and office building. 
Landscaping has just begun.
The one-storey biiildhtg con­
tains spacer to r  four helicopters;
parts room' and officies. The 
duildihg is of;' sheet, steel, wdh 
front panelling' of vertical 
cedar siding.
Most of the firm ’s work is 
niining, placing prospectors to 
the field; site inspiectiOn, mov­
ing . equipment and supplies. 
Forestry is another field of pp- 
eration-^fire fighting, general 
forest inspection for conation 
and age of timber,
Plans call for increasing the 
staff to 20 by fall. Although 
most of the present staff were 
b ro u ^ t  to from other areas; 
four a re  local—pilot Don Road­
house of Penticton, and Manfred 
^ r s z c z  o f ; Kelowna, engineer 
Sam Chivers and purchasing 
agent Manie Wrigley of Kel­
owna.'!
B y PETE KINSET 
Conrier Staff
About 150 people filled, the 
Aquatic Wednesday night ; to 
listen and question four Okan- 
agan-Boundary candidates to 
the June 25 federal election.
The actual discussion p art o t 
the forum, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Ghairiber of Com­
merce, took about two hours; 
from 7:30 p.m.
The evening began at 6 p.*n-, 
with a dinner a t 6:30 ; p.m. '
No candidate m ade any state­
ment that could hot have been 
pretocted before the: evehing, 
howeyer, people could at least 
heto a  cantodate’s' views on 
various topics.
Each candidate was given! ten 
minutes to state his position, 
then the evening was o ^ n e d  for 
questions from the audience, 
both written and verbal.
"The order of speaking was de­
te rm in e  by drawing numbers 
from a  hat. Candidate’s a n ­
swers to questions foUowe to 
the order they spoke/ > :
! G oyeriim et mismanagement, 
reflecting on . business and 
prople, is plaguing Canada, ac­
cording to MP David Pugh.
“Anyone who tan  a business 
like the government is . ritoniiig 
the country wduld be bank-^ 
rupt,”  he said. " A  govemmeht
ddesh’t  go; broke, but people 
do,’’ said the Progressive Con^ 
servative candidate. .
“ All necessities of life are 
going out of sight for people on 
fixed , i  n c o m  e s,’’ he said. 
“Bonds, dollars and anything of 
this nature are losing their 
value.’’
“Confidence is hetog lost to 
Canada and the government be­
cause of th e ; mismanagement,’ ’ 
he said. “The Bank of Canada,
As of May 31 therq were 1,- 
257 men and 412 women seek- 
A tog work to Kelowna—a total 
of 1,669.
Registrations to the m ale sec­
tion were mostly in sales, ser- 
'Vice and unskilled trade. In the 
female section the m ajority of 
: applications w ere ! to the sales, 
clerical and domestic worker 
categories.
As of May 31 there were 17 
m ale and 23 female clients 
.^undergoing training both to up­
grading and skilled trades under 
the manpower occupational 
training for adults program.
Manpower officials have an-
Shannon Cannell, an Immacu- 
la ta  High School Grade 8 stu^ 
dent, won the school’s public 
speaking contest Wednesday 
afternoon. ' '■ ; /
Shannon competed against six 
other students. She will be  un­
able to enter the contest again 
^  during her high school career^, 
because rules of the contest 
prohibit a winner from entering 
the contest in other years..
Lone boy in the contest, Colin 
Campbell, spoke on Who Says 
; Behind Every Successful Man 
There Stands A Woman? The 
male section of the audience 
vigorously apptouded his points. 
^  Other speakers were P a t Sul­
livan, Discrimination; Brenda 
Ottenbreit, Good Grief, Charlie 
Brown; Rose Marie Fiederer, 
Teen-age Music; M a u r e e n  
! Davis, Juvenile Delinquency 
and Dianne O’Connor, Hippy 
Drugs.
nounced William Bulman has 
been appointed to the position 
of farm  labor officer, Kelowna 
area. George Reith, Rutland, 
and Vernier McDonagh, Win­
field, will again be farm  labor 
officers for their respective 
areas for the coming season. 
The farm  labor office for Kel­
owna and Westbank areas will 
be located in the Jenkins Car­
tage Building, Water Street and 
Leon Avenue.
'. Some thinning of pears' has 
started in the area and there 
will be a demand for experiencr 
ed thinners in approximately 
two weeks.".-!/ '
A large number of senior 
secondary and university stu­
dents are registering for sum­
m er employment. These young 
people are anxious for tempor­
ary employment to  assist fin­
ancially in furthering their 
education. Employers are re­
quested to place any vacancies 
th a t , may be fiUed by these 
students with the Canada Man­
power Centre, 282 Bernard Ave.
A Kelowna man is recovering 
in a federal military hospital in 
Calgary after an accident at 
 ̂ Camp Sarcee, May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, 
859 DeHart Ave., said their son 
Harold, 24, had been in critical 
condition, but is now making a 
good recovery., Harold attended 
Irnmnculata High School in Kel- 
owna. ,: ,.
Mrs. Davis said she had few 
details pf the accident, but un­
derstood several soldiers were 
taking part in a practice involv­
ing a smoke generating deVice, 
without wearing gas masks. Two 
of the soldiers were taken to 
hospitpl, with Mr. Davis suffer­
ing the worst reaction; Ho de­
veloped pneumonia and his pah 
ciits wore asked to come to his 
^  bedside. They returned home to 
day.
T h e ' Kelowna Secondary 
School Grade 13 banquet was 
held Saturday a t the Stetson 
Village to Kelowna.
:; Those attending included the 
Grade 13 students, their teach­
ers and wives and special 
guests of the class. Class presi 
dent Glen Attree in tro d u ce  the 
guest speaker for the occasion, 
Ken Harding, past president of 
the Kelowna and District Cham­
ber of Commerce, who spoke 
of the qualities which will be 
expected in the leader and fol­
lowers of the future world.
J . E. Greenaway, well known 
educator to the Kelowna area 
presented t h e  Greenaway 
scholarship to Crirol Spletzer, 
who will be furthering her 
studies in nurses training in the 
fall. ! '
L. P . Dedinsky, school prin­
cipal p r e s e n t e d  scholastic 
awards to Wolfgang Hackhofer 
Carol Spletzer, Marlene Kornze; 
those who also received qwards 
but were absent were Pat 
Neules and Emily Meek.
SLIGHT INJURIES
About $650 damage was done 
to  a two-car collision a t 5:35 
"^.m . Wednesday at Carey Road 
and Highway 97.
. Cara driven by A. L. Kraatz, 
930 Bay Ave,, and Myra Olson 
of Lcathead Road, collided. 
Mrs. Olson suffered a cut knee 
and a bump on the head.
ONE WILL BE THE NEXT MP
! Okanagan-Boundary candi­
dates in the June 25 election 
appeared a t a voter forum 
W ^nesday night to state
their policies and answer 
questions. Speaking order was 
determined by drawing num­
bers from a hat held by Nor­
m an Walker, form er presi­
dent of the Okanagan Region­
al College. From  left a re  
Bruce. Howard, L; Alex T ur­
ner, NDP; Dave Sparrow, SC; 
Dave Pugh, PC; and Mr. 
Walker. (Courier photo)
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WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
Four people pleaded guilty to 
m agistrate’s eourt today and 
one not guilty plea was entered,
, John Suschnik. Westbank, 
was fined $50 after a guilty 
plea was made through his 
lawyer, on a charge of to^ving 
without due care and att<ention. 
Suschnik was involved i n ! a 
rear-end collision on Harvey 
Avenue Sunday at 11:25 p.m.
Jam es Stoddart, Kelowna, 
was fined $50 for being a minor 
in possession of liquor. The 
prosecutor said the accused was 
with a group of noisy youths 
May 25 at 11;20 p.ni. in front of 
the Willow Inn Hotel. They were
said to be holding a foot race 
on a  parking lot.
Virgil Wiebe, Kelowna, plead­
ed not guilty to driving without 
due care and attention and the 
case was remanded to June 17 
for trial.
Vernon Shaw, RR 1, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to hieing a minor 
driving without insurance and 
the case was remanded to June 
21 for decision.
Madeline Houle, RR 4, Kel­
owna, pleaded guilty to making 
an improper left turn and was 
fined $25. She was Incolved In 
an accident Monday at,Bernard 






8:30 p.m.—Okanagan Senior La­
crosse League game, Vernon 
a t Kelowna
King’s Stadium
8 p.m. — Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball game, Vernon at 
Kelowna
North End of City 
l . t o  4 and 5 to 9 p.m.—Opera­
tion Doorstep, free IB  skin 
tests and X-rays. Van 1 at 
Flem ish Street and Stockwell 
Avenue: Van 2 at Graham 
Street and Cawston Avenue 
iHartin Avenue School. Grounds 
6 p.m. — Softball for girls 10 
and under
King’s Stadium 
6 p.m. — Softball for boys 12 to 
14 '
Dr. Knox 
Secondary School Grounds 
6:30; p.m.—Softball for men for 
fun
E ast Kelowna 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 
9 p.m. — Operation Doorstep 
TB test mobile clinic a t KLO 
and E ast Kelowna roads 
Boys Club ; '
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17
Museum ' !'•", 
lO 'a to , to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m.
the Economic Council of Canada 
and chambers of commerce 
have all lirged the government 
to slow.’’ ! : ' "
“ In spite of these gale warn­
ings; the government goes on its 
m erry way,’’ he said. "The real 
issue of this election is rotten 
management, not unity.’’ ;
Australia is “not technically 
dumping” peaches to Canada, 
says Bruce Howard', Liberal 
candidate. ,
“I  feel the government ;s now 
negotiating to clear the prob­
lem,” he said, “not to get rid 
of the treaty, but to make sure 
an area is not exploited.”
“They sell much less to us 
then we sell to them ,” he said, 
“and I am  assured their peach 
imports is not technically dump- 
' tog*’” ■
Mr. Howard said national 
unity iis an election issue, par- 
ticplarly “ after the tragic news 
from the U.S.”
.“Separatism will lead to the 
break-up of the country,” he 
said. “My.- Trudeau says the 
same thing across Canada; w e 
have-come^-the-end-of-havtog-|-| 
a divided country.”
“In spite of problems,” he 
added, “ the country manages to 
continue and grow more pros­
perous. Nobody has an instant 
■ solution.”
“Each person m ust become 
actively involved in Canada’s 
political system,” said NDP 
candidate Alex ’Turner.
“We m ust have a  solid com- 
; mitmeht from each person, to 
attack inequalities and injus­
tices to the system, particularly 
in education and opportunities 
for yOung people,” he said; “We 
say our human resource is our 
greatest resource but we squan­
der this. We must not say can 
we afford to do something, we 
must ask; can we afford not to 
do something?”
“Support the party  of your 
choice,” he said, “with dona­
tions and tiine. This! is the only 
way we can make our system 
of government meaningful.”
“ In spite of the tragedy to the 
U.S., within a week, people 
there will go their complacent 
j ways, because they are unwill­
ing to face problems,’’ he said. 
“We have problems to this 
.couhtry which we must examine 
with commitment and involve­
m ent.”
“We m ust put a  tack imder 
the comfortable seat of govern- 
mei^,” says! Dave Sparrow, 
Socred candidate.
“The Liberal government just 
began to move,” he said. “If 
they have, ever been pecked by 
a Sparrow, they will soon move 
some more.”
Mr. Sparrow said he would 
not work from party itolitics, 
but “for good, I believe in good 
government. I will support good 
legislation and go against what 
I consider bad legislation.” 
“You are told you have prob­
lems,” he said. “This does not 
make sense. We know we have 
problems, but something must 
be done.”
“No party can say exactly: 
what to do to solve all three 
problems,” he said, “ because 
each problem is differrat. Many : 
times the solution creates 
greater problems.’” ; '
“ I have been told there a re  ' 
ways out of the trade agree­
m ent with Australia, but the 
Liberals have not moved,” he  ! 
said. “ The problems have been 
discussed before there was a  
problem.”  ,
Dr. John Coles, the self- 
declared Independent candidate 
from Penticton, was not a t the 
forum, although he had given 
verbal agreement to attend.
AU candidates were asked 
about implementing the Carter 
Report on taxation.
Mr. Pugh and Mr. Turner 
agreed the report was actually 
a sQciplogical concept. ■ !
Mri Pugh suggested a more 
thorough study of the, report 
m ust be made before any action 
can be taken.
Mr. Turner said a bit m ore 
study was required ,but the re-
Mr. Howard said some sec- ! 
tion§ of the report are excellent, 
but everything can’t be imple- 
mented immediately because 
the report embraces an  entirely -. 
new concept of taxation not yet 
to use anywhere. ! ,
Mr. Sparrow said the report’s 
suggestion for a capital gains 
tax would defeat Canadian to- . 
vestment. He suggested foreign 
investment should have a capi­
ta l gatos tax, but not Canadian 
investors.
Speaking on separatism, Mr. 
Turner said he felt a continued 
confrontation would lead to  a 
definite split in Canada.
“The British North America 
Act does give special status for 
provinces,” he said. “ I feel it 
is better to get the agreem ent 
of nine of 10 provinces than try 
to get aU 10 to agree when one 
can then veto the entire pro­
posal.”
“Sometimes you have to bring 
the problem to a head,” noun- 
tered Mr. Howard. “You can’t  
push it under a rug.”
Mr. Pugh said there is a  dam ­
age clause to the Australian 
trade agreement and “ action ! 
should have been taken because 
the fruit industry is being sub­
sidized by the government.” 
Asked about the .danger o f in­
ternational trade unions in con­
nection with foreign investment 
to Canada, Mr. Turner said U.S. 
capital is needed, but added 
when profits go outside the 
country, “this eats into the 
economy.”
“ The only way to effectively 
negotiate with international 
corporations is with an inter- ■ 
national union,” he said. “ The 
best way to stop this to have 
Canadian control of business.” 
Ken Harding, past president 
of the Kelowna chamber, was 
moderator for the forum. " 
The Kelowna forum was be­
lieved the only time during the 
campaign all party  hopefuls 
a p p e a r^  on the same stage.
SUNNY weather is the fore­
cast for the Okanagan Friday.
A few cloudy periods and Iso­
lated showers near . the moun­
tains are predicted to the after­
noon and evening.
Little change in tem perature. 
The low and high Friday should 
be 47 and 80, Light winds.
The low and high recorded 
in Kelowna Wednesday were 44 
and 76, compared with 47 and 
83 on the same date a year ago.
THE VAUEY SCENE
Operation Dooratep, free 
chest x-ray and TB skin tost, 
will be located today a t the 
corners of Flemish Street and 
Stockwcll Avenue, and Graham 
Street and Cawston Avenue. 
Friday, the two vans can be 
found at Graham Street and 
Stockwell Avenue, and Ethel 
Street and Lawrence Avenue. 
Times for both days will be 
from 1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m.
At the weekly mectlrtg of Rut- 
r land Teen Town rcoontly, Karen
Krogel was elected editor of 
\Toeu Town News letter. ’Ttos 
>c|x>rt consist* of the monthly 
ai'tivittos of Rutland and othrir 
Teen Town*. Copies a re  scat to 
ail Teen Towns to keep mem- 
Ix'rs informed of the club's 
activities.
The eanri of revision, to add 
ii:n c s  to votora' lists,
early today at 15M Ellis
April Showers Off Course 
They Arrived A Month Late
The most significant fact 
about the weather in May was 
tho amount of raihfnll, 1,38 in­
ches, compared with a five 
year average of j85 inches.
Rainfall in May 1967 measur­
ed .45 inches. The total average 
annual precipitation in Kel­
owna is 12.2 inches.
Rain fell on 11 days and al­
though the sun shone 18 days, 
only six of them were clear 
sunshine, without clouds! ap-
Signal Light
 —
St. Hours of the court are 10 
a m. to noon arid 7 p.m. to II 
p to . T h e  C6urt fontlfuies 
through Saturday. Ju n e  35 is 
trotuif day.
KeloWna Chamber of Com­
merce president Bruoe Winsby 
did not attciKl the chamber- 
sponsored voter forum Wednes­
day night but ho had an excel­
lent reason for being absent. 
Wednesday was his 25th wed­
ding anniversary.
The entire shies staff of Col- 
llnson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. will attend a build­
ing seminar in Calgary Mon­
day and Tuesday. T he seminar 
is sponsored by . Engineered 
Homes, and salesmen will learn 
about new building processes 
and types of hon\es available.
CUff Wilson and Ed. Wcnnes 
land toclay |«ih«xl a six-foot. 609- 
pound grizzly bear 39-mmules 
distance from Kelowna in the 
J o t  Rich district. In e  bear was 
reported marauding properties 
in the area.
Commerce will not hold its 
regular weekly exeoitlve meet' 
tog today. Several members are 
out of town and the meeting 
follows closely on the general 
one held Wedneaday night.
A signal light at the Canadian 
National Railways level cross 
tng on Ellis Street, will go into 
use at 4 p.m. toda.v.
When a train Is in motion in 
the area, a red flashing signal 
light on a standard on the right 
of the roadway will go on, also 
a bell will ring. When not In 
u*a,*th». light, wilLbfi»o(f..<
Signal lights will be installed 
on ixith sides of tho crossing, 
facing north and smith.
TRAIN IN MUSKI'MI 
VICTORIA iCP) — Seven 
girls are spending time working 
in the Maritime Museum as 
part of a course offered by V*n- 
corrvcr City College. The eight- 
"mhritfi'
poaring at some time during the 
day.
Temperatures were normal 
for May, with a high of 82 and 
a low of 33. Figures in 1966 
showed 82 hnd 33 were average 
for a five-year period. In May, 
1967, the high was 80 and the 
low 31.
In Mny this year the mean 
maximum tcmpernturo w a s
68.5, the mean minimum 41.7 
and the mean, 55.2. Compara 
tlvc figures for the same month 
a year ago are  67.7, 43.3 and
55.5.
Tliero were three days in the 
80s, nine in the 70.s, 17 in tho 
60s and two in the 50s.
During 12 nights the tem per 
aturo dropped to the 30s. There 
were 18 nights in the 40s and 
one in the 50s.
From May 5 to 19, the won 
ther was clear, with the eg' 
ception of the evening of May 
13 and the morning of the 14th.
Pool People
Heading KIT
Mrs. Mary Irwin was elected 
president of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre at the annual general 
meeting Wednesday.
Nigel Poolcy is vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. S. F. Shotton, soc' 
retary, and Ron Fournier, trea- 
surer. ,
Directors are A1 Fentlman 
Con White, Joyce Denny, Free 
Halloway and Bert Monesmilh.
Dr. John Bennett thanked 
KLT membets for helping co­
sponsor the recent B.C. Drama 
Association One-Act Play Fes 
llvnl. ,
A general meeting of KLT 
will be held June 19 to plan 
next year’s activities and the 
annual membership tea to l>e 
held in tho foyer of the Com­
munity Theatre in August.
A one-day swimming iiool 
o|H.‘ia(or's course Ijcgan today 
at 8;.30 a.m. at the Kelowna 
Health Centre.
T h e  course was designed to 
cover |)Qol design, chemistry, 
recirculation systems, filtration, 
operating problems, public 
-heaHh— w  —'a nd—<ithap
Area Youths 
In Trouble
Two Rutland juveniles, aged 
14 and 17, are In custody today 
after an attempted break-in at
tho North Corner Store in Rut­
land Wednesday evening.
In Juvenile court Wednesday
Lioy was placetf dh a year s pro 
bation after he was convicted of 
ear theft.
Three Kelowna youths 
convicted on a charge of 
ing a mrttorcyde. Two 16- 
olds were,, placed on 
month's , probation o n  
charge and a 14-year-old 
placed ,on a year's probation.
RIGHT PLACEm
The 1968 candidates for the 
title of Lad.v-'f-the-Lake get a
poise from former candidate 
Audrey Gibbons. 18. standing 
at the foot of the Community 
Theatre utepi. Miss Gibbons 
was a Lion's Q ub  can<Udatn[
STEPS TO ROYALTY
in the Regatta Lady-of-the- 
Lake contest in IPM, She isiKir o  —m r imsifr
Diaim
TnusFuR"course on ....... ..... ......
tion and philo-iophy includes dis- . Swlmmlna Pool P *’”' Wednesday
play fechnlmtes and m to ra tlon  O pera to r’s Gufde, was given h»*32i Bernard Aw. The only 
and conservation of mii.'Cum ar- tho!*e attending the course. 'fite . however, ws* where it be 
lifacu. I The course conclude^ at 5 p.m. I  longed . . .  m an tocmcrator.
year’s crop of ydung hopefuls 
In all the social graces needed 
to acquire the coydcd title of 
Lady-of-ihe-r.ake. Others are 
from the left: Bus Barclay.
Goode, lOF; e Wilsoo, 
Gyro; OoUem O o r ^  Ko- 
tary; Liz Knox, Kinsmen. 
Missing Is Val Paul, Lions.
(Cduriir photo)
KONOM Y
The attempted ass5i»inati6n of Sen­
ator Robert Kennedy in Los ^ g e le s  
on V Tuesday evening shoclod; the /  
world.; i t  was a senseless, CTuel things 
without any apparent lUgical miotive.; 
Why? What kind (rf a wOrld do wie 
live in? These were the two prcdomi- 
^nate reactions on Wednesday and, in 
effect, each meant the same as the 
other.
Why is this apparently an age of 
violence all over the world? Riots, : 
arson, assassinations, wars; these seem 
to be the norm. Students destroy their 
own universities and other properties; 
American Negroes bum down the 
ghettos in which they live; daily rc- 
ports of armed robbery often involv- 
mg cold-blooded murder. And now a 
man cannot walk the streets of an 
American city in safety.
Why Robert Kennedy? He was an 
ambitious man, spawned of an am-, 
bitious family. The assassination of his 
brother, as president, might be under- 
: stood, but Robert Kennedy was, at the 
.moment, nobody. What purpose could, 
be served by his assassination? He was 
not as yet even a presidential candi­
date; he was only aspiring to become 
a candidate. What purpose could pos- 
sibly be furthered by;his death?
/  Could it be that some group de­
siring to stir violence in the United 
States seeks. to do so. by assassina- 
' tions? J. ; F. Kennedy; ;Dr. Luther' 
King; Senator Robert Kennedy. Are 
these all isolated incidents or is there 
a common thread running front one 
to  the other. If so, who is next on 
the list?
The United States, it would appear 
must be doing some soul-searching
about itself. What is wrong v iA  the 
society of the greatest country in the 
world? Obviously there is something.
But what? .;
Certain members of the United 
States Congress doubtless are to ^ y  
wondering if their action in delaying 
the passage of the anti gun law was 
best in their nation’s welfare. A law 
prohibiting unlicensed g*^* would 
probably not stop an assassin but it 
would make it a little more difficult 
for him to secure the weapon and 
would assist the police in their work. 
But the U.S. Congress has never put 
any restrictions on firearms. Maybe 
now those Opposed will have second 
■ thoughts. ' . • ■
It has been said that the arrested 
accused man gave no indication of 
being under the influence of drugs. 
And yet this was no hidden gunman. 
He made his move in a room while 
he was surrounded by many _ other 
people. To escape under the circum-  ̂
stances would have been difficult. Yet , 
he made his move. Not beirtg hopped- 
: up with drugs, he must have been 
driven either by an intense hatred for 
Mr. Kennedy or a flaming enthusiasm 
~to r~some^as-yet-unknown-<auser-Men— 
tally unbalanced, certainly, but still 
." motivated by hatred or fanaticism.
In this age of useless acts, the as­
sassination of Senator Kennedy must 
be placed among tiie niost useless. 
There is apparently no rhyme or rea- : 
son. Perhaps subsequent investiga-^
' tion will unearth the motive. Per­
haps the police may persuade the sus­
pect to. talk. They might, that is, if he,
/  unlike the suspect- in the J. P.. Keii-. 
nedy case, is permitted to live to talk.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA








; By WARREN BALDWIN .
OITAWA—It is just about a 
year ago that the Canadian gov­
ernment learned that money 
didn’t  grow on trees. To m o s t. 
of us that is a truism but the 
position of government was dif­
ferent.
I t  is too early yet to know 
how much new money the gov­
ernment obtained through the 
1967 series and how much of 
the total sale was a  turn-over 
of old bonds for new which . 
merely means that more money 
is being paid out in Interest.'
I t  is known that the addition to
A CHIPPEWA I  
ToJiBWAV)INDIAN \
HVSPtio '
In the first place there is the the government’s bank balance
taxpayer’s pocket. That holds was not as much as had been
an increasing store of dollars hoped.
thto can be collected in tax e^  The next move this spring 
particularly in postwar ^ a r s  bonds at a
of rapidly rising incomes.. Even higher ra te  to holders of the ■ 
after pajnng higher taxes the 1959 CSB- issue which would 
average^ Canadian had enough jjgyg to be redeemed for cash 
: to buy life insurance or some }„ any event in November. .
0^ +  fprrn of say inp . Holders of the old bonds were
This gave government, its getting nearly five per cent in- 
second line resources. I f  ex- terest a year. Average interest • 
penditures were too high to be on the new bonds if they are 
• m et from taxation it could al- held to 1978 will be' nearly 
ways borrow these sayings at seven per cent which is to p ica l' 
reasonable cost in in terest of the amount the ■' government 
Government bonds were and has to pay for borrowing and 
/  still are the safest form p f in- before next April it will n e ^
vestment in term s of ultimate; to borrow more than $1 billion,
return of the money. ■ ‘  ̂ .Even at that interest ra te
TAXPAYERS AND SPENDERS only alwut $500 inillion of the ■ 
Another thing governments of $710 million of the 1959 bonds 
all colors were learning. The outstanding were turned over, 
people who were hardest hit by The balance of 'about $200 mil- 
tax  increases had fewer votes lion was sold to anyone. Again . 
than those who benefited by no one knows how much hard 
high expenditures. And no. one cash the government obtained
was- concerned over ho\v much but it is known that if it had all ;
, government borrowed. It canie been cash sales it would have
to be regarded as political folly done no better than equal the 
to, cut expenditures when spend- amount paid out to redeem 
ing only m eant adding to the bonds. On M arch 31 Canada 
public debt. .= : Savings Bonds outstanding to-
Then last summer came the tailed $6,096 million; On May
;; rude awakening. At the begin- 15 when replacement of the.
ning of June Finance Minister 1959 issue had been completed
Sharp said that while he was there were $5,924 million. In
, going to need to borrow a large been turning in their bonds at
, •„ ■ amount of cash—$1.5 billion— a rate of about $30 million a .,
floodlit and the dispomtion .of haps Mr. T ^ d e a u  wiU ^select this could easily be done week.
its benches somewhat changed. ^  ^  through the increased savings But if Canadians are cashing
i t  is noted with mixed feel- A revolving stege; ,with scenery, backgto+ . v,,/ n n r t ' of Canadians. This did not turn their government bonds others .
ings that the new look in federal will no doubt be provided. From  las, too, is doing his s m ^  p a n , competition are buying them. In the last
(IbolSfABtB FIEID  eF. 
ftk  R C M -P- WAS DCTAILED IbTBAVEL PRoM 
r t s  PD5T AT RWT CMiPEW+AM;3 5 0  MILES OUT. 
1btA kE C H A Q 6E oFA  MANWU0 MAD6M E , 
insane, m m k  m u L i t
 ̂FIELD HAD TRANSPORT Him  BY 0 0 6  SLED, 
GUARD HIM ,  FEED HIM. p r o t e c t  HIM 
FROM raoSTBlTB/AMO AT ALLT/MESI4EP 
WEAPONS O O r HIS REACH FOftlHESAFETV' 
O F b o t h  o F  THEM -
MAHOSHIP 7» PUKtSUVS 1 0
—  7> /£ £ H O  e P A T A A U  -  -
a o y e » m  o v e p io o o M fiB s




The following compositions were 
turned into teachers by pupils at the 
Bankhead Elementary school Wednes-
On the one hand we have Mr. will h av e . its own theme song river in a canoe. ^ At first the Bank of Canada million, costing only a little
Stanfield playing the part of a and probably a well-trained One m ay not believe the glib increased the amount of money more interest than Canada Sav- 
in.2 the Negroes and now trying to kill staunch, somewhat staid, coun- chorus of young dancers will promises and easy solutions to available to chartered banks to . ings Bonds.
R nhert Kennedv sellor holding out a thoughtful open the session. / .  1 , our real, or imagined, prob- buy government bonds but fin- American, law for protection
T,v TnHlonc nr anv n ther bolicy of restraint. - The stage should certamly be lems that the Liberals are issu- ally the Bank called a halt. The of investors is very strict but
. . I ts  not ine inaians or any other, we have the a revolving one; This will en- ing so freely. However, we can- government was still able to those who are selling the bonds
day morning following the shooting of nationality that, destroys the world, gossamer touch of a young en- able the members to change not rob them of fuU credit for look hopefully to the coming in the United States go even
but white men. thusiastic matinee idol. Mr. their policies more easily. M ar- sd effectively continuing the de- issue of Canada Savings Bonds further in wanting every detail
June 5 at 12’20 am  Robert was Plerre Trudeau. Flying out of tial music will ease the strains struction of the parliamentary for new money. This has been of Canada’s financial position
tn the Inhhv when eieht shots were the azure blue sky he is greet- of announcements that auger in- image. Gone is our Impression a satisfactory if costly way of and apparently Canadians were '
I"  wnen igni s _ , ed by a g a y  a r i d  l i v e l y  c r o w d ,  ternabonal conflicts. Gay l i t t l e  of an assembly of .thinking men draining off the savings of the able to satisfy them. When the
tired. One m nis necK ana ine oiner ^  crowd bedecked in summer ditties will be the order of the and women. A Parliam ent to small man who otherwise does long session of questioning in '
in the head. O thers with him were fj^ery and including in its day when increases in pensions deal with weighty and involved not invest in borids. The No-. New York was over a Canadian
attacked also. members a fair sprinkling of and social allowances are an- economic and social problems, vember issued last year if held official remarked; “Well this
Soon after thev found out it was a pretty young girls. Smiling nounced. Perhaps some of the We are being led closer to a to its maturity in 1980,' wiU just proves that we should get
mon aimpH 5»t him roiilH  roguishly and planting enthusi- . older ballads will come to the "jgy .^heri theatrical exaggera- average nearly 5% per cent a our money at home.” ; • ; ; - 
white man who aimed at him. c o u ld  on these young lips fore again. Three Coins im the will sway the vote and year in interest a.rid the bonds “On the contrary,” one of the '
the reason be because Kennedy is ^ well-rehearsed kiss, we have Fountain or Pennies r  rom majorities will rest upon the for the first time were open to underwriters rernrirked, “ it. just-
trying to help the Negroes? the Prim e Minister of Canada. Heaven m ay be fa v o r^  by our vital statiriics of a well-selected ; any purchaser up to a limit of proves that you should sell your '
■ The leader of the Negroes, Martin . I look forward with curiosity minister of finance. LitUe Grey chorus instead - of the duller $50,000. bonds,down here more often.”
L u th e rK u .g ,:,J i= d M ay :4 fp fth e :sa m e
Senator Ketmedy in the United States. 
These youngsters, who average 12 
years of age, were not prompted to 
write these short compositions they , 
did it bn their own. The Daily Courier 
feels that these short compositions re- > 
fleet the concern of today's youth to 
; general world conditions and are 
worth publishing.
By C O LLEE N  OLYCHUCK  
“Our world.”
“Yes, our world.”
“What can we do to help cur 
world?” "7;/
War is breaking this world. Hatred 
is dashing it. But what can we do? 
Crime is all around us. Great leaders 
have sacrificed, their lives for this 
world. Leaders, like President Kennedy 
shot in 1963, Dr. Martin Luther King 
assassinated a month ago and Robert 
Kennedy shot early Wednesday 
morning. He was shot in the head. He 
is still alive (Wednesday) but is in 
serious condition.
What is happening to this world?
I Countries are fighting with one an­
other. Countries are fighting between 
themselves. We must try to find the 
,! answer.
By SUSAN LOFTS  
Today, June 5, 1968, we are told 
of another tragic shooting, Robert 
Kennedy was shot early this morning 
after a victory in the primaries in Cali­
fornia, He suffered severe brain dam­
age after a bullet penetrated his 
brain. He also had a superficial 
wound. He is now in hospital in ex­
tremely critical condition. The gun­
man was captured after firing eight 
shots. Five other people were wound- 
' c d , ' ■
Why do we have all this senseless 
killing? Is it because Robert Kennedy 
is trying to help the Negroes. The 
Negroes arc people Just like us. Just' 
because their skin is a different color, 
is that any reason for all this violence? 
What this world needs is unity. We 
must stop these wars. Wars don’t 
help to settle anything. We must s|op 
arguing among ourselves. If every­
body would stop and think a little 
about thete things and try to stop 
them. I am sure this world would be 
a much better place in which to live.
By B E V E R L Y  K E L L Y  
Of all the years I’ve lived there’s 
nothing but disaster in the world. Klil-
-7
semblyreason. In some places men are even 
trained to stop riots.
People think this world is a place 
of hatred and jealousy. That is right.
Men who fought for peace will never 
regret it.
By M A UR EEN KLONTEIG  
Our world seems to spell nothing 
but disaster. Almost every day we 
hear about some disastrous thing A +
happening to some person or persons.
On June 5 about 12:20 a.m. Robert 
Kennedy was shot once, in the head 
and once in the neck.
One bullet went right through a 
bone in his right ear. It entered the 
mid-brain and lodged there.
Senator Kennedy has 10 children
The chamber will have to be trades, and who knows, per-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Perhaps the suggestion made 
recently that sessions of P ar­
liament should be televised will 
in the future prove more and ■ 
more acceptable. The live the­
atre and* riaovie hOuse will then, 
no doubt, have a serious rival 
for its patronage.
I am. dear sir, ;
Yours very truly,'- ■,
T .;p. HARVEY 
: Blue Bird Road
R.R. 4, Kelowna.
: , S .
An Aviation P ioneer
By BOB BOWMAN
Dear-^Dr. Molner: A frierid of 
mine has just had a mongoloid 
baby. She is very young and 
also has a year-old healthy 
child. '■
Of course she is depressed
child in d e f in i te ly a n d  sooner 
or later institutionalization is 
very likely necessary.
. I am trying to draw the dis­
tinction between such a child 
and the child who is only m.od-
and they are expecting their 11th, so ^an ts  to put the child away erately retarded. There is a
it would and probably will be, very • • ■ ■ ’ ”  - - —
sad for them and Mrs. Kennedy.
Senator Kennedy was making a 
speech. After it was over he Went 
into the lobby and it was then that 
the shots were fired..
The man haid fired all eight shots 
from the .22 calibre pistol.
Just think, how would you feel , 0  ̂ herself* 
about it if you were in the United However,' I will put a few
States, with all the rioting? .................................
By TOM ANDERSON
arid visit weekends. Her doc­
tor is against this because the 
baby, he says, is a borderline 
mongoloid and is better off at 
home.
She feels the child will learn 
more in an institution lyith oth­
ers like him. Please give us 
your opinion.—C.B.
Why doesn't your friend speak
Why? That’s the question millions degree, and this i s  extremely
upon millions of people are asking.
t i /U i .  b c s t  tov t h c  C hild a n d  o e s t  fo r^ Why would they wantTo ,*9ke the c o n c e rn e d .
life of some of the world s greatest Mongoloid children are affec-
men? Abraham Lincoln, President tlonate, tend to be of a Happy
Kenmdy, Marlin Luther King »hd an S I " ; ; .
attempt on Bobby last night.
It makes me sick. Was it some­
thing they must do to make them­
selves known in the world, or a way 
o f life? This all shines back on the 
question why? These are things I’m 
scared to think about. But It happen­
ed like one big nightmare of blood­
shed.
I’m sure that nearly everyone in 
the world would give anything for 
these men to live again. .
difference that has to be rec­
ognized and evaluated. I've 
known of children, placed in in­
stitutions fo r ' training — r e a l  
training, I mean, and not a 
euphem ism -7who have learned 
enough, either of trades, skilled 
o r . otherwise, or have learned 
how to work well enough, to 
earn their living.
One Instance that sticks in 
m y mind was a boy who had 
print shop training In a state 
institution, a n d  .subsequently 
wrote back to tell how he was 
getting along. He was earning 
more than tho teacher who had 
so patiently taught him!
I do not try to give a categor­
ical answer In today’s case. I 
do urge, however, that the 
. , mother seek the advice of peo-
Into this world, arc entitled to pie who have speclaliJled In 
such happiness as we can pro-, such problems, and accept their
In the 19th: century, Canada’s 
Maritime provinces were; fam­
ous around the world for their 
“wooden ships and iron men.” , 
Some of the fastest sailing ships 
; came from the yards of the At­
lantic provinces, a tradition that 
extended into the present cen­
tury when the “Bluenose” out­
sailed every other ship in her 
class. ■
 . In the 20lh century, the m arl­
ing the people of San Franqisco times have led much of the
to fix safety belts to tl\elr bath- world , in another field: avia­
tubs, but the population remains tion; In 1909 the Aerial Experi-
s to ic a lly  unperturbed. mental Association, headed by
••Yes, I expect it. but I’ve Alexander Graham Bell, pro
San Francisco 
To
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters)- 
Earthquake experts are exhort-
thoughts on the table.
Mongolism, like other forms 
of retardation, is a m atter of
learned to live with It,” the typ­
ical San Franciscan wUl say 
when faced lyith m'odictions of a 
s h a 11 e r  11) g new ground up­
heaval.
Small treiribi's that do little or 
no damage arc measured rou­
tinely by ae(amolOglst,s; and 
bru,shed. aside by all but the 
most nervous housewife. It took 
a moderately strong qUake 11 
years ago to trea te  even a trace 
of hysteria.
Geologists a r e  convinced,
duced, the first airplane In the 
British, Commonwealth, and one 
of the first in the world, at 
Baddpck, N.S. One of Bell’s 
contributions, still Important 
today, was the development of 
variable , wing-tips, or ‘aller- 
ons” .
Another Maritime pioneer in 
aviation was "VVallnce R. , Turn­
bull, of Rothesay, New Bruns­
wick. As early as 1002, he made 
the first North American tests 
of aerofoils arid wing angles, 
by building a ,wind tunnel in a
however, that a m ajor earth- barn near his home. This'.was
quake of the size that struck the a year before tho Wright broth-
city In 1906 and claimed 700 ers flew their first plane.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1118 
Arthur Hufhei-Gamea and Bob Gor­
don were elected president and vice- 
president respectively as the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce held 
elections of officers at a dinner meet­
ing. Others on the^ executive are R. 
Cottle, R* Gllhooly, D. Kinney, B. 
Sohmfdt. B: Thompson and Cee Lang- ' 
ton, who was also presented with the 
Jaycees' public speaking trophy. Guest 
stHsaker was F. J . HeuUey.
June 1M8
BuHding figures in Kelowna and dis­
trict are booming and now exceed the 
million dollar m ark, almost equalling 
the total figtires for 1947. ’Two new high 
schools, going up at Kelowna and Rut­
land, will booet the present figure by a 
further $744,000.
3$ YEARR AGO 
Juae IMS
pot^Tby Ins team mstes to defeat the 
Beaverdcll M ineii 7-3 at Deavcrdell in 
a Bouth Okanagan Ixtague contest, Ham­
mond and II. Cousins shared the pitch­
ing chores for Besverdell, Harold going 
in to relieve Rammond in the fifth. The
loss drops tho Miners toto tho cellar 
I pot.
40 TEARS AGO 
Juno 1928
At tho recent graduation exercises at 
the Vancouver General Hospital four 
affiliates from the Kelowna Hospital 
graduated, including Miss Lucy Crofter, 
who received 93 par cent and thus headr 
ed the affiliates. Miss Crofter is the 
daughter of Mrs. A. E, W. Crofter of 
Ewings Lsnding. Other* graduating 
were Ml«* A. Ootmar, Miss Wealthy 
“'n fltf* ihd 'M lfff'M irg8 re t*E y le tf‘**"*̂^̂^̂^̂
$0 T e a r s  a g o
Jnne 1918
The Kelowna Women's Institute met 
in the Prisoners of War room for their 
June meeting. 'The roll call was an­
swered with the name* of famous wom­
en. Mr. J, H. Trenwith gavo a demon­
stration of electrical appliances.
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1908
vide.
Except for those severely re­
tarded, the mongololds are cap­
able of learning. 'Tlioy do not 
learn a.*! quickly n.s a . normal 
child, of course, but some learn
to read and write, to do man- ____  ___
.ual.Myprk, often very efficiently, opportunity, 
can take ' care of themselves 
within tho limits of their under­
standing.
I grant readily enough that 
the severely retarded mongo­
loid Is better off in an institu­
tion, both for his own sake and 
for the sake of the family and 
such other children as there 
arc in the household.
Few parents have tho finan­
cial resources or the ph.vsical, 
moral and Intellectual stamina 
to care for a severely retarded ,
suggestions.
Although there are some re ­
tarded who can exist reason­
ably only In institutions, there 
are others who can live useful, 
happy lives In ordinary society. 
Those who can should have the
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Dear Dr! Molner: T constniit- 
ly have a black speck floating 
nrniind in my eye. What would 
this Indicate? What can bo 
done for it?—M.K;
It means that you arc like 
most of tho rest of us. These 
specks, or “vitreous floaters,” 
are extremely common as wo. 
reach m ature years, and there 
is nothing to bo done about 
them ejcccpt to stop worrying.
Dear Dr. Molner: A few
years ago I prevailed upon my 
wife to use a meat tcnderizer 
on our steaks. The steaks now 
\ni't' nlwnys tender, but recently 
some of my wife's lady friends, 
told h er that tendcrlzers are 
harmful and injurloiis to the 
stomach. I don’t believe this 
hogwash but she doesn’t want 
to use the tcnderizer any more.
First, tenderizers can't harm 
tho stomach, Second, they nev­
er get there anyway, because 
the heat of cooking destroy* 
any remaining tcnderizer.
lives is due anytime—today, to­
morrow, In a generation, per­
haps 50 years.
It will definitely come, they 
warn.
The periodic warning tremors 
come from tho mamrnolh San 
Andreas fault, a split 600 miles 
long and 20 miles wide In the 
earth’s crust.
The fault, plainly visible from 
the air, skirts San Francisco. ,
Turnbull played a great part 
in the development of aviation 
bccouso ho realized that the 
lack of stability in the early 
planes was duo to tholr atrnlght- 
bullt wings. Ho advocated tho 
upward inclination of wings 
from the centre sections of 
tholr tips. His research had a 
sti'ong Influence on later de­
signs,
On June 6, 1027, Turnbull 
helped aviation trike hnothor
long stop forward by demon­
strating the world’s first vari­
able pitch propeller. He had 
been working on the idea since 
1916, but was interrupted by 
World War I , when he went to , 
Britain to help design screens 
to protect warships from tor­
pedoes.
The variable pitch propeller 
was successfully '.demonstrated 
at Camp Borden, when Flight 
Lieutenant G. G. Brookes of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force flew 
an Avro blplape equipped with 
Turnbull’s invention. It greatly 
increased efficiency . during 
take-offs and flight.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 6:
1543—iRoberval , left Stadacona 
(Quebec) to. explore Sague-
, nay R iv e r. .....
1686—DoLhut was made com­
mander of a fort pear pres­
ent-day Detroit.
1760—Seven thousand settlers 
from Connecticut landed at 
■ Port Williams, N.S. 
1813-HMS “Shannon” towed 
U.S. "Chesapeake” into 
Halifax harbor ntfer epic 
battlq off Boston.
1813—Amoricans dcfcnlcd at 
Stoncy Creek, near St. Cath­
arines, Opt.
1821—Cornerstone laid for Mont­
real General Hospital,
1854—Steamer ‘'Surprise" sail­
ed up Fraser RIVer as far 
as Mope, '
1804—First issue of Cariboo, 
B.C. “Bontiiier’.
1891—Death of Sir John A.
Macdonald.
194'i—Canadian forces took part 
In “ D-day” invasion of 
Europe.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ If wr SB)' (hst mr h*ve not 
sinned, « r  make him a llsr.‘‘“riublicalion of all new* dis-
Melhod.M churrh m e t% t th r h m n e  cJ W soelafia TOs* o fR a t 'r i r t l i " ' 'O^hn 1:19. 
M»a Pearl Ddworth and presented her ***'■ “
with a satehel and purs# In reeogidtloii atw* published . tbar#|n. All
of her services as church organist. An rights or repuhllcsiinn of sno-
ciai dtsoatchaa bcrctn a r t  also 
its trv ad .
*ppit>prlxte address was read by the 
rhoir iesder. Mr. A. .S, Cox.
If we refuse to see ourselves 
a* sinners, we place ourstlves 
outside the reach of the Saviour. 
“ Ife came, not to call the rigtu- 
eoo* but sinner* to repentance,'*
k, A/j
People who know  and appreciate the 
finer things —  know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way o f  expressing that you 
know the good life. Imperial. A truly
|| |R ^ \ | WSI KI R A SONS IIMITID DISTII.I I RS Of flNf. WIIISKIf S f OR OVf.lt fW Yf AR8.
>u,i«iii: Li'UNtlifioi DissuribiriHiriQuossomioos srihS60i'lsi<hi.hioi ssiiirHCOLiHSiAt
NAMES IN
Preinlef Aldq Moro ; resigned 
Wednesday as head of Italy’s 
27Ui post - w a > govemroent, 
lumping a  : ix>litical crisis atop 
a  wave : student unrest. 
Moro’s centre -1  e f t  coalitira 
broke down last week; ’The So­
cialist partnere . voted to puU 
out on the; grbiinds that: their 
ties with MorO's Christian Dem- 
! ocrats accounted for Socialist 
: aetbacks ' in last month’s elec- 
tldns for a new parliamient. ’The 
Christian Democrats , m a d e 
g a in s .T h e  govenunent crisis 
is expected to  be e a s ^  but not 
resolved. by formatidh of a 
minority Christian . Democrat 
cabinet, t ’oliowing the resigna- 
tl« i, President G f n s e ^  Sara­
gat asked Moro and his cabinet 
to  stay :oii for atoninistrative 
work while .the president looks 
for a  new preihier.
Mnidcfpal. A ffain Mihister 
fjampbell Wednesday in Vic- 
hn ia  urged ihdians to partici­
pate actively to the , atialrs of 
regional districts throughout 
British : Coliimbto as a step to- 
wards creation of village muni" 
cipalities on some reserves. ’The 
m inister sa id : regional districts 
' and Indians, should sit down to- 
. : g e th er, to .ddscuss fuller partich 
V pation to: local affairs. He sug­
gested that where it was agreed 
mis was desirable, boundaries 
of regional districts can be ex- 
. tended to include p r^ o m in a n t 
;/.,ly' Indian' a reas .V
The crown completed its case 
ini. Castlegar Wednesday to  the 
m agistrate’s court tria l of 
George Cady o f T r a U .T h e  
A charge was reduced from 
^  criminal negligence count laid 
May 12 foUoWing a car crash 
.which took the!■ life of Catherine 
Jensen; 22, of North Vancouver. 
The trial resumes Monday.
’Toronto' and his passenger, 
Wayne . Bridges of Montreal, 
both to gdod condition, m ade a 
forced landing Monday on a 
'flight from Hall Beach toi Igloo- 
lik and Baffin Island.
The national Social Credit 
party wants! new methods of 
financing house construction to 
be initiated by the federal gov­
ernment, ,At a; meeting to Ab­
botsford, acting leader Alex 
Patterson said his p a r ^  sup­
ports f l  0 a t  i  n  g ! a  bond 
issue to raise - c a p  i t  a l  for 
Housing Act mortgages, The 
policy was part of the party ’s 
national program m apped ' at 
the meeting attended by 14 
British: Columbia: Candidates in 
the June 25 federal election.
Anti-
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
United Church of Canada is 
sending its 1,000,000 members a 
k it telling how they can put 
pressure:bn South Africa to end 
apartheid.
It says, Canada should lead 
against apartheid by taxing im­
ports from South Africa, in­
creasing aid to  refugees from 
southern Africa, giving black 
South Africans asylum in Can­
ada and increasing aid to “ eco­
nomic hostages of white Sdiith 
Africa: Botswana, Swaziland! 
Lesotha, Zambia and Malawi.’’
The. kit recoinmends a boycott 
qf ^ u th  Africa products and 
lists by brand name fresh fruit, 
jaihs. and marinalade, canned 
fish, fruit, carmed meats, wines 
and tobacco. :
" ^ t  includes a  sample of pro­
tests and a petition to be sent to 
members of Parliam ent and the 
m inister of external affairs.,
ALDO MORO 
27th resign*
Rotoain Gary, French writer 
and film - maker, Wednesday 
quoted Senator Robert F.; Ken­
nedy as telling him two weeks 
ago an assassination attem pt 
would be made on him sbdrier 
or later. ; “One must rely on 
luck,” he quoted Keimedy as 
saying.
Billy Bishop’s medals, F tosf 
World War uniform and a bul­
let-pierced windscreen from bis 
fighter .plane were presented. to 
the nation Monday, in Ottawa, 
The Bishop family gave them 
to the National War Muiseum 
to Ottawa, Arthur Bishop, son 
of the Canadian air ace who 
died in 1956, Said the! family 
decided the medals and other 
momentoes belonged to the 
country, not to the family. Be­
tween March, 1917 and August 
1918, toa late Billy Bishop shot 
down 72 planes, largest number 
for any Allied flier in the war 
Among the awards he received 
w ere the. Victoria Cross, Che 
valicr of the Legion of Honor 
and the Croix de Guerre with 
Palms.
Brewery owner Ben Glnter is 
sitting ' with a  stack of 30,000 
dimes. They were to be popped 
into cases of his beer. Mr. Gin- 
ter had to postpone the opera­
tion after receiving word to 
Prince George Wednesday fnxn 
Attorney-General Leslie P eter­
son that the plan is against Liq­
uor Control Board policy. Mr. 
Ginter planned to enclose a  10- 
cent refund in each case to 
counteract a 10-cent increase to 
the price of canned beer an­
nounced by the provincial gov­
ernment last month. “What L! 
m ay have to  do is give a 10- 
cent refund on return of the 
cans,” Mr. Ginter said. “May­
be it will help not to litter h i^ -  
ways.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Jdm son, shocked and dis­
mayed a t the shooting of Sena­
tor Robert Kennedy, announc«'d 
the appointment Wednesday of 
a 10-member commission to ex­
amine what he called this “ trag­
ic phenomenon” of violence and 
assassination in the U.S.
The president told a  televi- 
sion-radio audience to an 11 
minute address that violence, 
murder and assassination must 
rtOP.
“My fellow citizens, we can­
not, we m ust hot, tolerate the 
sway of violent men among us, 
he said.
“We m ust hot perm it men 
who are filled with hatred, and 
careless of innocent lives, to 
dominate our streets and fill our 
homes 'hath fear.
“I  hope and pray that we can 
learn how to stop it.”
He called on the commission 
to seek the help of medical and
social scientists in searching for 
root causes of 'violence. The 
panel also will study further 
steps ' to preveiit assassination 
and how better to protect pubUc 
figures.
Commission members include 
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, for­
m er president of Johns Hopkins 
University and brother of for­
m er president Dwight D. Eisen­
hower; Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop Terence J . Cooke of New 
York, . and veteran Congress 
members.
No chairman was named im­
mediately. '
PRAISES KENNED^
The president deplored the 
Kennedy shooting and praised 
the senator's “brilliant career 
pf public service,”  his “uncom­
mon energy and dedication.” 
“We pray to God that He wib 
spare Robert Kennedy and will 
restore him to full health and 
vigor.
**The K e a a e ^  family has «-■
dured soirrow enough, and we 
pray  that this family m ay be 
spared more anguish.”
Johnton said there was a  c<»- 
nection between hatred and law­
lessness arid the individual act 
of violence against Kennedy. 
But it would be wrong to con­
clude “ that our country is sick, 
that it has. lost its sense rof bal­
ance, its sense of direction and 
common decency.”
He said “2OO.0OO-.GOO Ameri­
cans did not strike Robert Ken­
nedy . . ! any more, than they 
struck John F . Kennedy in 1963 
or Martin Luther King to April 
of this year.” .
But “ those awful events give 
us ample warning that in a  cli­
m ate of extremism, of disres­
pect for law, of contempt foi 
the rights of others, violence 
m ay bring down the very best 
among us.”
He argued that a country that 
tolerates any form of violence 
“ cannot expect to be able tc 
confine it to just minor out­
bursts.” Johnson called on Con­
gress to ‘ ‘pass laws to bring the 
insane traffic in guns to a halt.
DAiLir I
AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
VANCOUVER (CP)-N ational 
Social Credit president Herb 
Bruch suffered a double defeat 
Wednesday night as Vancouver 
Quadra and Vancouver Centre 
Social. Credit riding associations 
ignored his pleas and refused to 
nominate candidates for the 
June 25 federal election.
ACCUSED COMMITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ten 
men accused in an alleged kid- 
nap-torture case were commit­
ted for tria l Wednesday after 
eight defence lawyers spent the 
day arguing on motions, relat­
ing to tosuHicient evidence.
FIREFIGBrrERS NAMED
TRIAL (CP)—John McCallum 
of New Westminster was elected 
Wednesday as president of the
British Cdlumbia Firefighters* 
Association. Also named as ex­
ecutive officers were secretary 
treasurer D. G. Anderson of 
Richmond, John Bunyan of Van­
couver, John McCann of Nan­
aimo, Bill Ctmeland of Burnaby, 
Stan Krewski of Trail, Walter 
Black of Kamloops and George 
More of Prince George.
NE WCONTRACT OFFERED
MERRITT, B.C. (CP)—Craig- 
mont Mines Ltd. m ade a  new 
offer Wednesday to workers at 
its copper operation to M erritt, 
which the ; United Steelworkers 
of America were to consider to­
day. The m en have rejected « 
previous company offer of 27 
cents an hour over three years. 
Present rates are $2;45 base and 
$3.40 for tradesmen..
A helicopter with two men 
aboard has been located in an 
air search in the. Northwest 
Territories about 1,5()() miles 
northeast of Winnipeg, an 
RCAF spokesman said Wednes­
day. Pilot David Pickering of
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett will 
head a list of speakers a t a 
two-day industrial development 
seminar in Prince George June I 
24 and 25. More than 2,000 bUsi-1 
ness and political leaders from J 
Canada, the United States, J a p  
ah and Europe have been tovit-| 
ed. The conference is sponsor­
ed by the Prince George and 
District Industrial Development | 
Commission,
.This year’s winner of the I 
Miss Pacific National Exhibi­
tion contest in Vancouver will 
be crowned Aug. 28 with a  $2,- 
500 tiara. The tiara, handcraft-1 
ed of gold and silver with 241 
jewels was presented Wednes­
day to PNE president Hedleyl 
Fairbank by B. Hardy Kuna, | 
president of the B.C. Faceters’ 
Guild; The tiara  was the guild’s | 
centennial project.
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4-Duor Sedan ‘ 
Choose any of these 
models in any color
Check your favourite . 
optlons-all standard on 









Front and Rear 
Floor Mats
All specially prlped 
to let you save
Check extra sale savings 
on these  significant, 
specially priced option 
packages





Carling Black Label. The same great beer that’s enjoyed 
In 68 countries Is now a snap to open,
In fast chilling, full 12 ounce cans.
EXCELLENCE
Every Chevroht
' haiiQ mato it*''-'-''''*-'*'*-'’''-'-' 







with Power F r^  
Disc Brakes and 
Comfbrtilt 
Steering Wheel
For a limited time only, volume production of five of 
Canada's most popular cars brings you special savings.
All sale Chevrolets have V8 engines and are specially 
equipped with more of the options you w ant. . .  at 
special sale savings. If you choose any of Chevrolet's popular 
and significant poyver option combinations, you cash in 
on extra bonus savings. Your Chevrolet dealer has 
the right car with the right equipment, specially priced 
for you during Chevrolet's Bonanza V8 Sale I
Btlll In bottiM, tool
J u s t  f o r  y o u - C h e v r c l e t ' s  B o n a n z a \ ^  S a l e !
-  S ee your authorized Chevrcilct d ea le r.
TMi Mwftli iimwt a  m  pttMtM or mpiiyid by lilt Llqwr Control Soirt or by tim Govtrnmiot of BhtWi CoRtmWi.
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
/  in Kelowna VICTORY LIMITED
\




Thft Greek military govetn*' < 
ment aimbiinced it has Teinstatr< 
ed the citizenship tit Amiliia 
Fleming, the itodow of Alexaiw 
der Fletning, ; the' discovejter of 
'penicillin.; '■
fVOMEN’S E B ltp R : FLORA EVANS 
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Hosts at pre-dance parties to
take place^prior to  the .Regis­
tered N ^ se s  Ball on June 8 in­
clude Mr. and' Mrs. D. T. 'Wat- 
kin, wh'6 will entertain Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Jonn, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Henshaw, Miss M. Nelson, 
and Dominic McEwah.
Mr. and Mrs. F. IL Behmer
and Mips. W. H. Hill vviU'enter­
tain at, Mr. and M rs. Behrner’s 
home pribr to the Registered 
Nurses Ball! Saturday. Their 
guests will include Mr., and Mrs. 
William: Hunter, Mr. and .Mrs. 
J. R! Laing, M r. and Mrs. J . R.: 
Wilhsten! M r,. ahd M rs. Bill; 
Winter, M r. and Mrs. Waine 
Jarvis, V Mr.' and Mrs. D. J .  
Gerace, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. J. H- P- 
Kuehn, and Mr. and Mrs. M. J . 
S lade .';
Mr.; and Mrs. C. J. La Grue
will--^lso—eoLo'^lol^' ^ .-p rfc
MR. AND MRS. BARRY HUGH CLARK
Photo by Pope’s Studio.
dance party before the Nurses’ 
Ball, and their guests will be 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lucas, Mr.' ahd 
Mrs. Eric Wood, Mr. and Mrs 
L. E. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Cantell and Mr. and Mrs. D. R 
McIntyre. /,
: ; St. Theresa’s Catholic Church, 
in Rutland was decorated with 
pink and white spring flowers to 
carry  out the color scheme of 
, the p re tty  wedding of 'Linda 
M ary Koch, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Koch of Rut­
land to Barry Hugh Clark, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac­
Gregor Clark of Kelowna. "  ;
Rev. Father Flynn officiated 
at the ceremony which took 
place May 18 at 2:30 and Mrs.
. Lucille Gaudeau of Rutland pro­
vided the organ: m usic.;
The lovely bride, who was 
given in rriarriage by ; her 
father, wore a full length gown 
of p ea u : d’ elegance fashioned 
on Empire lines. The high bo­
dice and elbow length sleeves 
featured French lace and a 
graceful long train of match­
ing lace with scalloped edges 
swept gracefully frorri the back 
waistline. White chiffon roses 
held her shoulder length veil 
of white tulle in place and she 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
pink roses. ' • '
Miss Kathy Koch. was her 
sister’s maid of honor, and Miss 
Kathleen Wingenbach of Mend- 
. ham , Sask.,. and Miss Kather­
ine Carson of Vancouver, both 
' cousins of the bride, were her 
bridesmaids. They wore floor 
length sleeveless dresses of 
pink chiffon and lace styled on 
empire lines; their headdresses 
w ere pink velvet bows, and they 
wore necklaces of two cultur­
ed pearls in a cage, which were 
gifts from the bride. They car­
ried cascading bouquets of 
white carnations tinted pink.
! Miss Eileen Bonogofsky, 
small cousin of the bride from 
Tramping Lake, Sask. who was 
the attractive flower girl wore 
a pink floor length dress styled 
similarly to the bride’s and she 
carried a white basket filled 
with white sweetheart roses. 
M aster Gregory Koch, young 
brother of the bride was the 
ring bearer.
Acting as the groom’s attend­
ants were his brother Garnet 
Clark of Kelowna, Larry Halv­
erson of Calgary, and Ron Zle- 
,, bart cousin of the bride from 
Saskatchewan. Tho ushers were 
Albert Bosqh of Vancouver and 
Alton Kraatz of Rutland,'
 At the reception held at,, the
E lks’ Lodge, a toast to the 
bride and groom was proposed 
by the bride’s uncle and god­
father Peter Bohn, who acted 
as master pf ceremonies, and 
Garnet Clark gave the toast to
the bridesmaids.
Centering the lace tablecloth 
on the bride’s table was a  love­
ly three tiered wedding cake, 
baked by the bride’s mother 
and grandmother.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Koch chose a dress of 
aqua colored peau d ’, elegance 
with a  matching coat, a white 
hat, white accessories, and a 
corsage Of white roses. ’Ibe 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests, 
chose a pink ensemble comple-. 
mented with a white hat, white 
accessories ahd a  corsage of 
white roses. "!
Out-of-town guests, attending 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony. Ziebart and family from 
Prelate, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ole Bonogofsky and family of 
Tramping Lake, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Pius Bosch and family 
from Two Hills, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bosch from Van 
couver; ‘ Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carson of Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Wingerbach of Sask 
Miss Kathleen Wingerbach of 
Mendham, Sask.; M r. and Mrs. 
Lee Sperling of Langley; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph E U , and, .Di­
ane of Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs 
F rank Ell of South Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham and 
family of Red Deer, Alta.; Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Carbert of En- 
derby; Mr. and Mrs. Rbuston 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. J  
Hellaby of Chilliwack.
Larry Halverson of Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clark of 
Port Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs 
Keith C lark . of North Vancou­
ver ; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Proc­
tor and family of West Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch 
and Miss Jeannette Reeke ol! 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, 
George Carson and George Jr, 
from Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs, 
M att Dels of Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fauht of North Sur­
rey; Mr. and Mrs. W. Proctor 
and family of Wetasklwan 
Alta. ; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Her­
man of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandy Nellson of Edmoii- 
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Heil­
man of Kerrobtbrt, Sask.
To travel on h e r , honeymoon 
to Victoria the bride changec 
to a dress of yellow shantung 
with a matching coat, and ca­
mel colored accessories. She 
wore a corsage of orange fea­
thered carnations.
T h e  newlyweds will reside a , 
R.R. 4, Truswell Road, Ke 
owna.
ANN LANDERS
It M ust Be Emotional 
If Its Not Organic
gion Convention held in Pen­
ticton.
Dr. and Mrs. T. D. Gant were 
weekend visitors to Kelowna, 
while here their infant son 
Christopher Claude was baptized 
Sunday afternoon. The christen­
ing was held at the Immaculate 
Conception Church with Father 
Gbdderis officiating. Godparents 
for the infant were Miss Patricia 
Monaghan and Richard Mona­
ghan of Kelowna. Christopher 
Claude is the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. . Ben Gant and Mrs. 
Kay. Monaghan of Kelowna. 
Following the ceremony a din­
ner. was held at the home of 
Mrs. K. Monaghan, Abbott S t . ;
Mrs. T. D. Sbaw-MacLaren
left on Friday to spend a few 
days with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. Ramsey 
Shaw-MacLaren, in Salmon Arm 
before travelling on to Calgary 
where she will spend the next 
month ’ visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth Hunt.
On Friday morning, members 
of St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Women, Okanagan M i s s i o n  
gave a surprise party  in honour 
of Mrs. Eric Tasker, who soon 
will be leaving their ranks to 
live in Campbell River. The 
party  was held a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. MacDonald 
and coffee was served with 
Mrs. E. S. Somers and Mrs 
William R. Lloyd presiding at 
the urns. Upon Mrs. Tasker 
arrival, she was presented with 
a gift of four TV tables, a small 
token of the ACW m em ber' 
appreciation of everything she 
has done for them  over the 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Swais- 
land, Hobson Road, have had as 
their guests for seyeral days 
Mrs. J . K  Purslow of Vancou­
ver, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Carmichael from Hinton, Al­
berta.
Mrs. George W. Martin, as­
sisted by her daughter. Heather 
gave a d e lig h ^ l party a t the 
Matador Inn biTSaturday m orn­
ing in honour of her mother. 
Mrs. Noel F. Lang, who is visit­
ing here from Victoria. Coffee 
was served with Mrs. H. R. Mc­
Clure and Miss Joan Holmes 
presiding at the urns, and back­
ground music for the occasion 
was provided by Miss Patricia 
McGhee playing the piano.
Among those travelling to
Penticton on Sunday to attend a 
dinner at the Pilgrim House, 
given in honour of Prim e Min­
ister P. E. Trudeau, were Dr. 
arid Mrs. M. J. Butler, Mr. and 
]\Irs. Ross Lander, Mrs. A. L, 
Bricking, Mrs. Eric Sherlock, 
and Robert N. McKee.
Visitors to the city last week 
were former "Kelowna residents 
Cyril Campbell and his son 
David from Vancouver who 
came to the Valley to attend the 
Dominion Royal Canadian Le-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Borland,
brother arid sister-in-law of J . 
Yager of Kelowna, arrived in 
Kelowna Monday from Edin­
burgh. Scotland, for a  ten day 
visit. They are On a tour, across 
Canada betore leaving for home 
by air. .
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Brogan
and daughter Francis of Chip- 
m a n ,. New Brunswick motored 
to Kelowna from the east coast 
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
J. H. Turcotte, Wilson Ave. 
After touring the Okanagan 
Valley they will visit relatives 
at Vancouver and tour Vancou­
ver Island;
The Highland United Church 
i of North Vancouver /'Was the 
scene of a pretty holiday wed­
ding on May 25 when Elaine 
Naylor Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and ' Mrs. ■: Arthur Smith, be-' 
came the bride of Archie Alex­
andre Reid of Vancouver, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Reid 
of Kelowna.
The church was decorated 
with pink snapdragons and 
white gladioli for the candle­
light double-ring ceremony at 
which Dr. R. R. Cunningham 
officiated.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wrire 
a dress of white bridal rrise 
brocade with long bell shaped 
sleeves and matching train, 
which was made by the bride 
herself. Her headdress was a 
pearl and crystal comb holding 
a th ree . tiered chapel veil of 
silk illlusion tulle, and she 
carried a cascade bouqUet of 
sensation roses and white , car­
nations mounted on a white 
Bible.
For something old she wore 
the groom’s grandmother’s ring 
and she also wore a strand of 
pearls, a  gift from the groom.
The matron of ■ honor was 
Mrs. Ronald Sm ith: of North 
-Vancouver, ■ the—br-idesmatron
semble of silk and wool with 
matching hat and shoes, and 
a corsage of pink roses and 
carnations. The grooiri’s moth­
er, who assisted her in receiv­
ing the guests, chose a dress of 
creamy beige accented with a 
tangerine bat and a corsage of 
tangerine carnations.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with red roses and aqua 
candles to match the attendants 
dresses, all gold cups tmd 
saucers, and wine colored 
glass, and ■ centering the lace 
cloth was a lovely wedding 
cake decorated by the bride.
Attending the ■ wedding from 
the Valley. were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Reid, parents of the 
groom, with Keith and Frazer; 
Wallace Reid; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Mathie and Ted; Mrs. 
Walter Halliwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reid and Allan, all 
from Kelowna and Mr! and 
Mrs. A. N. Humphreys ; from, 
Vernon. .
To travel on her honeymoon
of three weeks in Hawadi the 
bride changed to a suit of ice 
blue she had made herself, 
complemented with white ac­
cessories arid a  corsage of pink 
carnations.
TURN TOUR JUNE INTO
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
■ 7/''' Fred J/Shninay 
1043 Richter 762-3048
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es B. Wag­
ner, Gertsm ar Road, enjoyed a 
visit to Vancouver Island where 
they visited their old home near 
Sidney and many old haunts and 
once again they heard the sky­
larks sing.'' '
While at Sidney they cele­
brated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary at the hom e. of 
their niece, Mrs. Abia Werner. 
Present were their son arid his 
family frpm/North Surrey; Mtr. 
and M rs.' Cleon Wagner, Karen, 
Carolynn and Brian; their 
daughter Elaine and her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. E inar Vinqvist 
and Dena fro m , Victoria; 
sister, Mrs. Ada Green, and her 
son a n d ; family Mr. and Mb's 
Truman Green arid girls;' a 
daughter and family, Mr: and 
Mrs. George McIntosh, Kenneth 
and June and Fern Moulton 
from Salt Spring Island. Mrs 
Wagner’s brother, Wesley Hen­
derson from Bellingham, Wash­
ington was also present.
A delightful dinner w a s  
served and a beautiful wedding 
cake baked by E inar Vinqvist 
and decorated by Elaine Vin­
qvist centered the table. , A 
golden colored musical clock, 
and door chimes and other gifts 
were presented to the happy 
couple. Many old-time friends 
called to visit,, making the oc- 
cassion one to b e  Iring remeiri- 
bered. '
DON’T EAT WELL
MONTREAL (CP)—- Elderly 
people cannot maintain good 
diet , and benefit from early 
medical care with the contin­
uing rise in the cost of living, 
says Doris Small, district direc­
tor of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses. Fifty-four per cent of 
all VON visits last year were to 
people over 65. The most com­
mon illness treated is anemia.
Was Mrs. Peter Webster of 
Vancouver, and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Sylvia Webster of 
North Vancouver. They wore 
floor length aqua gowns with 
hemline trains arid matching 
headpieces and their cascade 
bouquets were of pale pink car­
nations.
The best man was Keith Reid, 
brother: of the groom, from Kel­
owna. and the ushers- were 
Ronald Smith, brother, of the 
bride, from North Vancouver, 
and Wallace Reid, brother of 
the groom from Kelowna.
, At the reception, held at 
Frank Bakers’ Restaurant, 
Grace was said by Reta Harvey 
of Hanna, Alta., aunt of the 
groom, and the bridal toast 
was proposed by Arthur Lang­
ley.
The mother of the bride re­
ceived wearing a pink en-
BUTTONS OK
SALEM, ■ Ore. (AP) —' 'The 
principal of South Salem high 
school says students can wear 
three pronged buttons symboliz­
ing peace. When they were 
barred, the American Civil Lib­
erties Union threateried to go to 
court. After consulting with par- 
erite and the superintendent, the 
principal, Carl Aschenbrenrier, 
allowed them.
I
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Protectors
Interior Floor & Supply 
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 3-2200
Waltz length gowns and nylon slips. 
Broken sizes. ..... ............................ ........
Dear Ann Landers; May I 
rc.-.po!id to "Single And Cilad 
Of It.’’? She wrote as follows: 
"Show me a man, either single 
or mniTled: sick, well or dying, 
who would turn down sex and I 
will hupi'ily ent the Sunday 
, edition of the New York 
Times,”
1 would like to say ,  "Start 
nibbling, d e a r  h e a r t . ” I m ar­
ried a m a n  who h as  the  sox 
drive of a dead b a t te ry .  My 
Bisters d re \y  tl)e s a m e  kind.
You suggest that those ’’dis­
interested” males go to a doc 
tor and find out what Is wrong. 
A fine suggestion, but what If 
they won't go',’ Furthermore I 
a t 99 per cent certain that the 
problem is not physical but 
mental. My ''dead battery” Is 
healthy as a horse. 1 can’t re­
call the last time he had a 
headache.
What about this, Ann Lan- 
l*»*dera—Ai»v4fcrlght»..or-wroni7.«, 
 ........ ’ IT'S
A ft f tM v U






Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swordy 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Kathleen Ida, 
(Kathy), to David ’Thomas Bur­
ton, youngest son of, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Burton, of Vancou­
ver. .
The wedding to take place 
September 7 in St. Michael’s 
and All ■ Angels Church, *Rev. 
Berry officiating.
MYKYTIW-STELMASCHUK
' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mykytiw of 
Kelowna ai’e pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Gloria Jean, to 
Gerald Peter Stelmaschuk, son 
of Mrs. Pearl Stelmaschuk and 
the late Mr. Peter Stelmaschuk 
of Edmonton, Alberta.
The wedding to take place in 
July in Edmonton.
Irst Concern
P H A R  M A C  I S T S
Plastic all purpose drop sheets. Ideal for 
camping, etc. Size 9’ x 12’. / ea.
health
237 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dial 3-3516
Part Box
Wool oddments in assorted colors.
Approx. 1 oz. balls. Sale, each
Gondola Shopping Basket
Wicker basket in natural finish.
Lwge size. Fabric Uned. _ Sale
Sleepwear -  Va Price
Assortment in girls’ flannelette and cotton sleepwear. 
Sizes 2 - 1 4 .  O f t - .  ^
Now toReg. 1 .98-3 .00.
Men's Sweatshirts
Substandard sweatshirts. Crew neck, fleece lined for 
extra comfort, assorted colors. . - ! T  A O













D fsr B«l)v: You' bit prob­
ably right, Tho vaM m ajority of 
‘’disinterested” men have no 
organic problem. But It’s al 
ways advisable to go to a 
l>h.viiclan and make sura.
When no organic problem la 
present a hu^bn^d should 
accept the fart uiat he has an 
emotional prcbiim. He owe*
fi'K to tcc a therapist and get 
rid  of tlie hornet in bis helmet.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am a 
teen-age girl with a problem 
a* big a* the ivorld.
My mother told me when I 
was a little girl that she had 
been m arried for a short time 
(when 'she was very young) to 
a man who didn’t trea t her 
right, She divorced him and 
married^ my father.
Yesterday I was going 
through my father's desk draw­
ers to find an insurance policy 
he asked me to get for him. I 
ran across TWO seta of divorce 
papers. It seems that my father 
was also divorced. His first 
wife’s name was one I had 
never heard of before. This di­
vorce took place the same week 
my mother got her divorce.
1 want to ask my mother 
about It but I don’t know how. 
Do you feel I have a  right to 
know or should I just keep quiet 
and hope one day she willJW) 
me?-CONFUSED AND BIT- 
TER
Dear Confused; Children are 
entitled to knov? about the pre- 
*viM r’''irtfiiTiltit''“'et'Th(sir^^ 
ents. Don’t ask your mother— 
a»k your father.
I ’ve said it before and I think 
it bears repeating. Skeletons, 
when they fall out of a closet, 
make some rather em barras­
sing aounds. Are you listening 
folks?
Confidential to Don’t  Need 
Glasses: It, sounds aa if you 
don’t need glasses because you
You letter contained a half- 
dozen contradictions and it even 
smelled of bourbon. Write 
again when you're sober,
ptcRse. and I'll help you if 1
11 au.
(IM) UNIVISMl CSIOIT ACCtPUNCt COSP,
Inolndlng Eaton’s, the Hnd' 
soil’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Seara, etc.
KtLONVNA
1567 Pandoay St. rb.7ia-.7ni
SUPER DRUGS L tD
Your Family Drug Store 
COSME'nCS ' CARDS
■A TOYS TOILETRIES
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-lIour rresoiiption Service
CITI CENTRE






Coming Live. . . T o  Kelowna
CBC‘Teievlsion "i[ountry Gentleman and cash llvei"
•Kelowna Memorial Arena
Two Live Shows at 4:00 p,m. and 8:00 p.m.
Ticketai Evening show $2.50. Children’s afternoon show $1.00. Reserve tickets $3,00.





CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES |  7 0
J  20 lb s ,  ------—
CHARCOAL LIGHTER a f .
32 oz. ............................. '-----
BEACH BALLS F Q .
Reg, 70c.  ................   - D isc o itn t^ y C
18 pee. 4  0 0
DINNER SET  ................-
SEAMLESS 0 0 /*
NYLONS -T   ........... — - pnlrOTU
1 0 . 9 5 ^
LADIES LOAFERS 1 AO
Reg, 1.98,  ........—. . .  Discount
SUN GLASSES Q 0 0
Reg. 3.05.....................   Discount
BATHING CAPS # #
Reg. 98o.  ...............DiscountOOC
MEN’S SANDALS 1 0 0
Sizes 6% -1 1 ...............
LINEN TEA TOWEM l  
each I “ C
LADIES’ SUN HATS 5’
BEACH BAGS 60c
I
Box Matches I ,  I GoU Balls
2 I  W , H I V I I i y  SAII IVV. * I /  \  *1boxes 4  3  C I  2.95 I 3  / o / 1 -2 9
SCQUNTER
3053 South Pindosy (Next to Itokevlcfir Markel)
j -
Sayri Thri Childiren Furi  ̂
Shows An Increase Of Inc
MONTREAL (CP) - - T h e  
cHyis chief of detective* 
this "week a recent wave of 
.. ganglmidrtype killings in Mont- 
: teal could be attributed to sever­
al different sets of motives. • 
Assistant Director Paul-Emile 
Oivier said in an interview
sdrae of fb®' 12 kilitogs in the 
last three months “ are, reiated. 
but no ohe person or gang is re­
sponsible for all of them ." /
He said that rivMry between 
two protection r  - ;  ket gangs . in­
ternal warfare in a gang of 
bank robbers, vengeance! and a
vendetta ' apparently imported 
from EurOpe. rnav 'account .for 
11 of the 12 slayings
The fortyreighth annual meet­
ing of the B.C. branch of the 
Save the Children Fund, held at 
St. John’s Anglican Church. 
Vancouver, was told that the 
i  net income of the branch for
BURNABY,. B.C. (CP) — The 
E lectoral Boundaries Commto'
/ slon in 1^  set the stagri for the 
June 25 election fight in Buntar 
by-Seymour: a Liberal chal- 
|§ lenge to New Dentocratic Party
■ leader T; C. Douglas-
Under redistribution, the seat 
has a strong base for Mr. Doug­
las on home ground and a large 
chunk of Liberal country, famU-
■ iar territory; to his chief: oppo­
nent, Ray Perrault, former B.C. 
Liberal leader.
With three weeks to election 
day, the NDP was looking for at 
least half the vote. The IJberal 
■; party, with a force of more than 
1,000 campaign workers, said a 
Liberal trend appeared to be
Conservative e  h; a r l  e s Ma- 
clegn, 34i lawyer arid former in­
telligence officer, and Social 
Creditef Ronald P rice, 23, are 
given low chances and the NDP 
hoped they would split anti-NDP 
Votes
W O RK ERSPREPA R ro
Conservative workers were 
"prepared for that possibility' 
i t  Mr. Perrault maintained the 
Picture isn’t that simple. He 
said Prim e Minister Trudeau’s 
leadership would ’’establish new 
patterns in voting."
The seat, an irregular subur­
ban block running north and 
south, is made up of parts of 
Bumaby-Coquitlam, Mr. Doug­
las* old seat; . Burnaby - Rich-
■ mond and, north across Burrard 
T  inlet. CoastrCapilano.
Bumaby-Coquitlam had been 
a safe NDP seat since formed 
in 1953. Bumaby-Richmond and 
Coast Capilano lost Liberal MPs 
in the Conservative sWeep of 
1958. The former went NDP in 
1962 and the latter Liberal.
Bumaby-Seymour is a bed­
room area for Vancouver and 
; . its population of young families 
and white-collar workers has 
. i^-risen steadily.
MORE VOTERS
It has 50,152 eligible voters,
■ about 7,000 more than the cbrre- 
! spending area in 1965. Mr. 
Douglas polled 22,553 votes in 
1965, better than 10,000 more 
than the second-placed Liberal.
As well as retaining a com­
fortable base, the NDP has been 
♦organizing in the riding since 
rediistribution. M r-M acleah cbn- 
; cedes: "The NDP has got bril- 
: liant organization in th e re . '
: L i b e r  a 1 party calculatioris, 
transferring 1965 voting to the 
new boundaries, showed the 
NDP with 471.4 per cent. Liber 
als 31, Social Ckedit 13.53 and 
Conservatives 8.07. ,
The NDP will try  to make in 
roads in the Seymour area, i
district north of Burrard Inlet 
whbre Mr. Perrault sat as an 
MLA before moving to  neigh­
boring North Vancouyer-Caoi- 
lano. I t stayed Liberal in the 
1966 B.C. election and federally 
was part of Coast-Capilano, held 
by Liberal Jack Davis.
HOLDS BURNABY NORTH 
The remainder of Bumaby- 
Seymour is generally NDP ter- 
r i t  o r  y  provincially. Eileen 
Dailly, Mr. Douglas’s- official 
election agent, holds Burnaby 
North; Bumaby-Willingdon also 
went NDP in 1966.
Mr. Perrault, 42. B.C- Liberal 
chief since 1959. said Seymour’s 
Liberal record is one reason he 
decided to confront- Mr. Doug­
las, 63, in a seat where the NDP 
leader has a full-time office and 
makes frequent visits. ;
Other parties contend " Per­
rault’s the only Senator seeking 
election.’’
’They suggest that if the gov­
ernment is re-elected, he will go 
to the Senate as a reward for 
"tying up’’ Mr. Douglas at 
home. , ' /v' ’''', /--':':;/
The NDP looks for a boost 
from results of. a provincial, by- 
election in adjacent Vancouver 
South May 21. ’The NDP won the 
former Social Credit seat.
’The Social Credit candidate is 
the son of Bert Price who is 
running for the party in nearby 
F r a  s e r  Valley West. The 
younger Price is a pblitical npv- 
ice, but his father represented 
Vancouver Burrard in the B.C. 
legislature from 1952 until a de­
feat in 1966.
One. slaying, the,rnurder of a . the year 1967 amounted to S131,-
parking lot attendant m down-1 597_ a n  increase of S3.500 over
the previous year. The admin­
istrative cost bad been kept un­
der eight per cent which meanis 
that more than 92 cents out of 
every dollar collected goes in 
direct aid to the 130.000 children 
the Fund cares for daily in 28 
countries.
Sixty dollars a year is: all it 
costfe to sponsor a child ($120 
for a family) through the Save 
the Children Fund, and the 
number of sponsorships had in­
creased during the year: 764 in­
dividual children, 73 families,
;town- Montreal March 20. re ­
mained a mystery.
Director , O livier. sa id , four, 
street killings in April arid May 
were apparently caused by fric­
tion between "protection gangs” 
preying. on clubs. of every 
category in the east and north 
ends of the city. .
He speculated that internal 
warfare, in a ring of bank rob­
bers led; to, the shoqtirigs April 2 
of Eric McNally, 29;, and of his 
girl friend. Susart Q arke. 27;
Garry Snor, 27. of Bedford, 
Ohio, who was closely related to 
the -McNally gang, was later 
dumoed in a ditch 45 miles west 
of , Montreal. ' director Olivier ■ 
said.- His decomposed body was 
found 10 days ago ., •
■ Raymond Bonenfant. 28, and 
Michel Marleau, 22, were both 
found dead Feb. 23, the first in 
a stolen car in west-end railway 
yards and the second in St. Hy- 
acinthe, 30 miles northeast o f : 
here. . '■'  1
: Both were apparently targets ' 
of vengeance by a ‘gang that 
had two members wounded by 
gunfire. 10 days earlier, the 
cnicf of detectives said. |
!rwd fatal shootings last, w eek-1 
end and several recent near-fa- ■ 
tal shootings, all in the Ita lian : 
community in the northeast;sec­
tion of Montreal, were tentative- j 
ly described as a vendetta! 
Which could have originated in I 
, Europe. . .;’ ;j
Francesco Grado, 38, a build-; 
ing contractor, was found! shot 
near his car in suburban St. ■ 
Leonard last Saturday and the ■ 
body of 20-year old: Pino! Colizza ] 
was found early Monday in the i 
sarrie area. /.!,;' |
D irector . Oliyier said he had 
little hope that the slayings 
would ever be solved “ before 
the courts.’’ ;. ■ ,
. He added that there was j 
cause for alarm  that a m ajor 
crime wave was under way,] 
■masterminded by one person or i 
group. .•:!;■!,
22 schools and hbrries are, now 
being helped by B.C. support­
ers. The number of European 
children is showing a decrease 
while there is a marked in­
crease in the number of Korean 
and African children being 
helped.
Branch president, B. M. Hoff- 
m eister. outlined the. special 
B.C! project: 1116 Peter Spohn 
Clinic in Korea has been moved 
to the second floor of the Pusan 
Central Clinic, thus enabling the 
staff to care for a much ^ e a te r  
number of babies and children 
■1116 existing clinic in Kamchon. 
which was built in memory of 
Dr. Peter Spohn, will be used 
as a day nursery and feeding 
centre and will also provide a 
well-baby clinic for the many 
thousands of poor people who
live there. The amual eest of
operating the Peter Spohn Clin­
ic u  aroimd $16,500 and the 
Kamchon Day Care Centre will 
cost $3,500 to run. /  
Another major new project 
for the branch will be the care 
of some 108 homeless, oritoanito 
Tibetan children. The cost will 
be approximately $17,500 per 
year for three years after which 
period it is .expected that the 
Indian government will be able 
to take over the responsibility 
for the youngsters. , • ■ ■■'■' _
KELOWNA DAILT OoimiEK. TRUE.. JITNE t ,  IStt PAQB 'f/■
CONTINUE PROJECT
VERNON, B.C. ,(CP) — Work 
is under way oh the second 
phase, of a three-year $6,600,000 
irrigation mipdernization project 
in! this Okanagan valley area. It 
will replace the existing system 
of canals and ditches with 90 
miles of imdergrourid pipeline 
and five puniping stations capa­
ble of ii-rigating 9,600 acres of 
fruit-producing land..
Planning a New Hoine? 
Call 3-3626
I ■,-, . or Visit
1484 St. Paul St.
I ED
BLUEPRINTING 
^  & DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
—Architectural drafting arid design for homes, apart- 
, merits, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selectioa 
of stock plans,
—Gestetner work for all purposes
■ —Photocopying
, —Blueprinting — all types.
Show. Dad this Father's Day how  much you 
everything he has done for you. Give him a 
to n 's  he is sure to be 
largest selection of 
the  best selection.
appreciate








Cotton and Fortrel blend fabrics for dependable wear and 
washability. "Regular,” ‘‘Semi Slim,” or “Slim” styles, /  
Sizes 30 to 44.
t o
SPORTSHIRTS
A complete selection of short sleeve shirts jfor Father on . 
His bay. Styled by Arrow, Currie, Bluestone, Bond Street 
and featuring many permanent press / j  r  A  
fabrics. Sizes S, M,. L, XL, XXL. J U
248 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 762-5200. PERMANENT PRESS
DRESS SHIR i
Polyester and cotton blend broadcloth in blue, mint, 
gold and wliitc, Sizes ;14+2 to 16V4. Q 4 Q




A complete selection.of sized or stretch 
hosiery from which to choose. Ankle 
length, executive or over the calf styles. 
"Regular” or "King Sizes.”
1 25 to 2  ° °




In short sleeve or long sleeve 
styles. Fashioned in all wool, 
100% nylon, wool blends or 
all cotton. Colors: white, pow­
der, black, gold.





Ideal for Dad on holidays and 
weekends. Twills, polished cot­
tons and poplin fabrics, wash 
and wear or permanent press. 
Colors gold, blue, beige, s a g e ,: 
antelope. Sizes 30 to 44.
2  98 to 7  00
/ / I SHORTIE" PYJAMAS
Light weight cotton broadcloth in assorted print pat­
terns. Cool and comfortable for summer with Q  Q Q  
short sleeves and short legs. - .................   0 *  #0
Men's ROBES
A w hisky th is  good deserves 
top  rating . So w e've added  a  
big gold s ta r  and five small 
on es on th e  labjel. Easy to  spo t 
on th e  new  sq u are  bottle.
But Inside th e  bottle is the 
sam e  easy-tasting  w hisky th a t 's  
b een  a favourite (or years here  
in B.C,
If you w ant to find out why, 
th a t 's  easy  too.
DRESS
Plain or open mesh crowns, wide or narrow 
brim widths. Colors natural, grey, brown, tan.
t o
• A







■A ★  ★ -Ar ★
CANADIAN RVfi WHISKY
• • I  I I  M •**!
Enter Fumerton s
'S
Cotton and terry cloth. White or powder 1 A n r  
blue with contrasting trim. S, M. L, XL. lU * / i D
SHOE DEPARTMENT
MEN'S CASUALS
Blue canvas upper, rubber soles. A  A  A
Reg. 7 -  12. Reg. 4,98, Father's Day Special
Men’s BROWN SHAG OXFORDS —  Foam F  A  A  
soles. Reg. 1 0 .9 8 ................!. Father’s Day Special O tY O
Men’s SLIPPERS ■— Red, bjack, plaid, foam soles. A  Q A  
Reg. to 4.98. .;.................!...,. Father’s Day Special / . • / O
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
'•IIICKOK” BELTS, JEWELLERY, JEWELLERY 
BOXES, WALLETS, TIE RACK’S, TIE and ,PUFF SETS
GIFT
CERTIFICATES
Win One of Six Cash Prizos
Enter now w lih ,yoiir FRther’i Day PurchMcs.
Entry forma tvnilabic with your Fathar’i  Day Purchasei.
aOTHING AND SHOIS
ram nrT H rw H irr
E ; lirt.tT fd  ■: r o ' . ' r . I ;■ i, V  I ;.:■■ I.-. ’• t:yi  :■ :-f t' {■ ■ .1
411 Bernard .\ve . 762*2022
. KAGE. *  KELOWNA p A liir  ■; CXnmiEB;;: JUNE! <, M68
■' / .  ■■
S E l i i  Y O U R  1 X )N T  W A hntS  W n H  C L A S S I ^ ^
q p O D S  & S E R V I C E S - ..^ E R E  TO FIN 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SU PPU ES
Delivered Anywhere fa 
KELOWNA or VERNON
'/;;;::;.::'.A R EA ";;^
Phone OTders collect : 
/Buslnes»--S4244ll 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
/ ' /V/ . , '  MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in garderiS: Shavings. 





North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST; V -762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN U N IB  AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for R?nt
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, aR I IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
kinds and free information or furnished uprtairs apartm ent 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after with private entrance,, in Oka-
5 p.m. 279
RESIDENTIAL . W I N D O  W 
cleaning done expertly. For 
estimate call 765-5213. ■ ■ 260
nagan Mission. Air conditioned, 
suitable for 1 person. Tdeidume 
764-45U. . tf
12. Personals
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite, available July IS, 
electric stove and refrigerator 
included. Telei^one 763-2034 
after 6:00 p.m. tf
21. PropertY 21* Property for Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or 
763-2577.
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 4 
, . . .bedrbom apartment, downtown
telephone 7 6 2 - 0 ^  o r location. Write Box B-252, The 
In Wmfield 766-2107. I Kelowna Daily Courier. 261
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — F o r, teenage 
children of problem ■ drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— Partly  furnished, downtown. 





All types bU fire heating 
equipment.




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




SUBLET FURNISHED SUITE 
for July and August. Modern 
block. No childrm  or pets. Tele-
LEARN T o  FLY WITH MOR-1 Phon* 7^-3252. 259
ris Aviation a t the Vemoh Air- FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUlTE, 
port. The west’s most progres- $90. Utilities paid, downtown, 
sive flying school. Advanced | Telephone 762-6905. 263
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or n i ^ t
CAMPGROUND SITE
a 17. Rooms for Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
'/ Care for the 
Convalescent and EUderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF I 
for discomfort of mouth sores, 
white canker spots, dental plate I 
sores, tender gums, with Fletch- 
'5~^ r=Mouth—M ediciner-$1^  
at Long Super Drugs Ltd., and 





1 . 11. Business Personal
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a  permanent 
record fa print for Baby’s 
Books, Fam ily ’Tree Records and 
clippings are  available to tell 
the good hews to friends and 
relatives in those fa r away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
8;
THE UKRAINIAN GREEK 
Orthodox parish will host an 
evening performance consisting 
of a play, songs and dances, 
presented by the Canadian 
Ukrainian Youth Association 
Branch of Vernon to be held at 
the Parish  Hall on B arlee Road, 
south of Highway 97, on Sunday. 
June 9, a t 7:30 p.m. Everybody 
welcome. 261
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
‘EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection < 
of Mouldings . 
or
: CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
o f: over 300 prints and have it 
fram ed in the moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S tf
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH 
Unit pre-School Immunization 
Clinic • June 12th—9:30-11:00 
a.m . and 1:30-3:00 p.m . Kel­
owna! Community Health Cen 
tre. No appointment tim e neces­
sary. ' 263
THE R.N.A.B.C. WILL MEET 
Monday, June 10, 1968. at tbe 
Eldorado Arms. Soqial hour 
6:30 p.m. Dinner 7:15 p.m . Call 
Mrs. C. J . LaGrue at 764-4779 if 
planning to attend. 261
A BREAD BAKE SALE SPON- 
sored by the Social Credit 
Woman’s Auxiliary, will be held 
at the Bennett store on Satur- 
da.v. June 8, beginning at 1:30 
p.m. 259
L A R G E  UNFURNISHED 
basement room ,' half bath. 
Available for six weeks and
3930. 260
COINS, BUY, SELL AND E x ­
change.' ■ New or' old. Tele­
phone 762-6460. .269
SLEEPING ROOM WITH cook­
ing facilities for quiet girl. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 
763-2401. 260
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted. 
Signed M.L. 266
Just listed, a corner property comprising 3.44 acres, 
located near beach in popular Wood Lake area. Ideal 
for tent-trailer development. A spring creek flows through 
property with constant, year-round! level. There is an 
older, 3 bedroom home and some outbuildings, but value 
is in the land. Access to public beach. Minimum area for 
camp ground is how three acres, which makes this a 
highly desirable property. Full price $21,000.00 with
$13,000 down. MLS. Phone Jack Klassen 762-3015.
Charles G addes & Son
847 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S
Evenings caU
2-3811 P . Moubray 1_____  3-3028
2-4907 J . K l a s s e n 2-3015
d ia l  762-3227
F. Manson  __
C. Shirreff I . —
SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv­
ileges. Close to town. Girls only. 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St. tf
13. Lost
LOST—JUNE 4, APPROX. 3 
p.in., a light brown chihuahua 
near the Shop: Easy a t Shops 
Capri. Answers to toe name of 
Lady. Telephone Capri Coffee 
Shop. 762-5242 until 3 p.m. and 
765-6460 evenings. 260
ONE ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen and bathroom facilities, 
for single persons only. Tele­
phone 763-4207 or 763-4203. 261
One year old bungalow on 
a  large 'lo t only one block 
from the lake. Three bed­
rooms, twoJjathrooms, full 
high and dry basement. 
r-^Garport—Lawns—ahd—ve-— 
getable garden. P r ic e d . 
right a t $18,50(). Term s 
arranged. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
Two lovely lots a t Sunny- 
side with fantastic view 
over the lake and moun­
tains. Excellent beach. 
-Domestic.;—w ater—system - 
and underground wiring. 
Act now and be ready for 
the swimming and boat­
ing season. MliS.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
close in, kitchen facilities 
available. Telephone 762-8733.
LOST -  BOY’S HEAVY black 11 f t .  R O O IIt 
framed glasses. Lost in the
bleacher^ city _park oval, Wed-i,j,y^o LOVELY ROOMS WITH 
5273 or’ 765-M33' ^ light _ housekeeping and part261
LOST r -  GIRL’S PRESCRIP- 
tion glasses in the Capri area. 
Urgently needed. TelephoM 762- 
4168. 260
14. Announcement
board for lady or business 
couple. Telephone 762-4632.
259
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young m an or men. Available 





SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
, CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or Eevenings 763-2882




True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time Music 
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 
for Weddings, Banquets, or any 
Public Dances.
BOARD AND ROOM OR sleep- 
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT (ing room or share with other 
Progressive Conservative head-j girl. Telephone 762-4632. 259
quarters, corner of Pandosy St.
and Queensway Ave. For a n y i | j | .  D a m 6
information, telephone 763-3919. j aU. WSIlTCu TO K6I1T 
This advertisement sponsored
by the Progressive Conservative FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
Association. 2751 ed 3 bedroom home Kelowna
area by July 15, JLong .term. 
1 C D a i** adults and 1 sm all school
l o .  nO U S G S  TO r K G n il  age chUd. Moderate rent. Box
B-250, Kelowna Daily Courier
■'•261TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
ren t in Rutland, full basement, 
wall to wall carpet. Available | 
July 1, lease if• preferred. Rent 
$125 per month. Children wel­
come. Telephone 762-6714.; ;
261
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E . Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore! cottage. Avail­
able now, imtll June 25. 
cherie Beacn Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
BUSINESS MAN MOVING from 
Ontario to Kelowna requires 
or 3 bedroom unfurnished home 
to rent from July 1. Reply Box 
B-238, The Kelowna D a i^  Cour­
ier.'' 261
8.34 ACRES OF FINE PASTURE. Excellent for horses. 
Subdivision possibilities. 3 bedroom house, with full con­
crete basement included in full price. Call today for details 
Howard Beairsto a t 2-4919. MLS.
IDEALLY LOCATED 3.7 acres of land, excellent for sub­
division purposes. Situated in the mission area. Call for 
full details, C. H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
1300 SQUARE FEET, 2 SETS OF PLUMBING. Built in 
stove and oven plus matching fridge w'iU stay. Lovely open 
fireplace, patio with sliding glass doors, plus many fine 
custom features. Full price only $22,850 with excellent 
term s to view call H arry Rist 3-3143. MLS.
PRETTY AND' PRACTICAL. Illness forces sale on this 
charming 2 bedroom no basement home that is easy to 
care for, newly painted, spic and span low taxes. An ideal 
retirem ent home. Large utility with washer and dryer 
included. Price only $13,500. To view call Olive Ross 
2-3556. Exclusive.
’TENT AND TRAILER CAMP -r- Al’s , Acres on Glenmor# 
Drive. A good 3.32 acre holding presently set up for 6 
home trailers and room for a total of about 30. Good wash­
rooms. Good 3 bedroms, full basement house. On irriga­
tion Water and city domestic. Now reduced to $32,300. 
MLS. CaU Vern Slater 3-2785.
WaOWNA'RtAm t'FD. TCJ-tel#
S '-  21. Property for Sale
2538' PANDOSY ST."
, PHONE 762-4653
T, Th, S 259
FURNISHED 2 /BEDROOM 
house on south side, near park 
and beacH. Available June, July 
and August. Telephone 762-5529.
■ ■ 264
SATURDAY, JUNE 8 — ELKS, 
Royal Purple Carlson benefit 
dance, Supper a t 12 p.m. Starts 
at 9:00 p.m. 260
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining ,
We specialize in: Private








Top, Quality Jlcryice, Material 
apd Craftsrnanshlp.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
,1 3013 Pandosy St.
Phono 763-2718
T. Th. S, tf
d u p l e x  FOR RENT, 2 BED- 
rooms, with good basement, and 
utility room. On Centennial 
Crescent, $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-4675. 259,261
12 BEDROOM FURNISHED D u­
plex for ren t in Rutland, -for 
July and August. No children 
or pets. Telephone 765-6224 
after 5:00 p.m. 261
TWO YEAR OLD 6 ROOM 
home, 1,260 sq. ft. Fireplace up 
and down. Finished recreation 
room. $175.00 per month. July 
1. Telephone 763-3X49. , 261
tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
LANDSCAPING ,
Fill and Topsoll Leveling 
' Lawns Seeded 
Shrubs P lan ted .
Turf Laid 
IVAN BARRON 
Box 604 , Rutland
Phonos 765-6405 —  765-5736 
T. Th. S tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
carix)rt, No objection to 1 small 
child. Available July 1. Tele- 
phono 762-8544. , tf
Hurry for This One!
A two bedroorp fuU basement 
home, close in on Richter 
Street. FuUy landscaped lot, 
garage, two fireplaces. *1110 
ideal retirem ent h o r n  e. 
$6,950.00 down with balance 
on exceUent term s. FuU 
price, $16,950.00, Drive by 
1946 Richter SW«et and then 
phone for appointment to 
view, MLS. ^
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 763-4343
Bert P ie r s o n  762-4401
Bill Hunter 764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan . . . .  762-0924
THREE BEDROOM GLEN- 
inore house. Rent $160 per 
month. Telephone 762-6497 or 
762-6254. Th, S, tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C arruthers & Meikle
' 'L td.,, '
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded |n 1902 with 66 ycara 
of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B, Com., 
F .R .I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary PubUc,
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL 






T. Th„ S., 279
NEW ONE SIDE DUPLEX. No 
children or pets preferable, 
$130, Telephone 762-0640. 261
16. Apts, for Rent
762-2127.
T, Th, S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
f o r  t h e  b k c t  in  p o r t r a it
and Commercial Photogrkphy. 
Developing, Printing an d " En-
POPE’S PHOTO Studio
Dial 7e^288^
2820 Pandosy St., Comer
PIANO 'TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ng. Licenced and certified. 
Profetalooal guaranteed work | 
with reasonable rates. Tele-




Drapca and Bedapreada 
made fa mcaaura:
OR
Make them youraelf from 
Mir falxlea.swiwiWMgjgpiiieiewiBiaiiaiywJBely^
,8 404*1 tg 8*0—g 8*41 n*âŵ^̂ âaaagg
from a wide rang* of fabrics. 
TTKFT  8SW1NG IIAC«lNia
MS Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
Particular 




For a Clean, Quality Job
T, Til. S 282
I MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
I .suites available in new Suther- 
ilaiid Manor, opening July 1, 
Elevator service, close in loca 
tion. All the latest features 
Good selection of nuUes avail- 
nhio, Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Reaity 763-4343. Nights 
762-0924. tf
UNFURNISHED D E L U X E  
one l>edroom basement suite, no 
I  rhlldren, no pets. Middle agcc 
couple preferred. Stove and re 
j fi'igcrator included. One block 
to Capri, Telephone 762-4832,
‘ 263
I hone 762-2529, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
lam plet from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert Installation service. U
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  Mod 
ern 3 bedroom suite in Fairlnne 
Court a t 1230 Lawrence Ave, 
Older children accepted, no 
|K-tH. Close to Capri Shopping 




3 bedrooihs and fuB basement, 
located 1 bloCk oft Lakeahora 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already in' 
staUed.' Price $10,000 cash.
Telephone 7 6 2 -7563
T ,T h ,S ,tf
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ios, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home malnlciianec, Tclc- 






aattfa>aat.«y alaphana n 7i a.6«84»
tf
WILL DO AhTY KIND OF CAR-
pentry work, Workmanship 
guaranfeed Telrplmne 764-49WI 
after 3 p m. tf
AVAIIJiULE JUNE 1, ONE 
iKdruoin unfurnished suite, 
rent $85 per month. Widow or 
elderly couple only need apply. 
Telephone 762-0917 or call at 
No. 4, 1753 Richter Street. tf
NEW TWO AND THREE BED 
room apartments, ready, by 
July 1st or sooner. On view pro-. 
perty, close to centre of Rut­
land on McKenzie Road. Good
water•' frow  ipnni . ■ Ttlephont
765-5639 or 762-4508. tf
UNFURNISHED B BEDROOM
self-contained suite, $125.00 per 
month Artuii* only. Telephone 
7M-.H4#. ,261
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production, Manufao- 
turers of component homei, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S,:p- 
arate  truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Ca\Aiston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES POSSESS 
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the otber of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,0OO. Both have irrigation water and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive. *
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre buUding 
lots on a serviced subdivision only Waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
sold in 1968 at this price on this view subdivision. On the 
hardtop road to the Brenda Mines with school bus and 
mail service. Exclusive.
8. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue* hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but lesis than a 
mile from Peachland. Excellent view land with school bus , 
and mail service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave., 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous view
, lot, Only $13*000 F P  with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mall service. Monthly payments only about $100 per 
month, almost like rent, 3 BR, MLS,
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found 
and located only % block from beach in heart of Peach­
land, Large rooms in need of interior decorating. 3 BR. 
Zoned commercial on a 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 FP  with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al­
most like rent. MLS.
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautUul lake­
view site of 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, Princeton Ave. on the way to Brenda. School 
bus and ihall service, A special situation particularly 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000, Exclusive. .
If Peachland gets the ARDA domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
at this time be very profitable Investments. For further 




266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Evenings phone 705-5451
266
GROW WITH KELOWNA 
Smoke and Gift Shop, Prim e Bernard Avenue location, 
long term  lease. $28,500.00 including stock and fixtures. 
Immediate possession. Exclusive. : / : ,; / . .
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Large vieW. lots, domestic water and fruit trees. Priced 
from $4,750.00, $1,800.00 down. /  . ' .
&
PLANNmO A NSW HOME? 
Call us for home designing. 
speciflcatloD writing, m aterial 
T w rm w w a in w a B ^  
visioo. Contracting, housea, 
8pts.,, motels, etc,  ̂ .
Constniction Enterpriica 
Tetcphone 763-2801
T, Hi, I ,  tf
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill SulUvan . . . .  762-2502 Geo. M artin ...>  764-4935
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488




An immaculate 1450 sq. ft. 
ranch-style home situated 
on a  / large beautifully 
landscaped lot. Large LR 
with fireplace, formtd DR, 
den, faniily room could be
"3rd brm. 2'full bathrooms7 
Enormous covered patio 
and outside barbeque. En­
joy country living right in 
town! Very reasonably 
priced with good term s. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold for details office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
Revenue -  
Southside
Brand new 2 brm. home 
with lovely kitchen. Base­
ment all roughed / in  lor 
complete suite with separ­
ate entrance. Close to hos­
pital. Call Edmund Scholl 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. EXCL. V
Interested in a
3.57 acres in grapes and 
tomatoes with a very good 
irrigation systeni. Includes 
a cozy little home and a  
breathtaking view of the 
Valley. Only 1% miles off 
the Highway on the west
side — about 10 minutes 
from town. Well wortti 
, seeing. For fulther parti­
culars please phone Mrs: 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
This mobile snack bar is a 
real money m aker and the 
net profit during a five 
month period watf $5,500.00 
at its present location! 
Owner is in ill health 
and MUST SELL THIS 
BUSINESS. Phone J  o e 
Siesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
On 1 acre; house only 1 yr. old; this is a dandy for 
VLA. Full price $16,500. Terms. Phone Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland, 767-2202 or ev. at Summerland 494-1863 
MLS..:
Large home on well landtoaped lot; close in; the 
finest sandy beach on Okanagan Lake with .42 acre; 
house has 5 BRs; LR 14 x 21’ with WW carpet; 
2000 sq. ft. of living area; only $20,000 to handle. 
CaU Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
BRAND NEW -  3 BRs
An exceUent home, close to schools; Ww carpet in 
LR and BRs; large eating area off kitchen; gas 
heat; fuU price $19,450.00. Phone Art MacKenzie 
2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, Phone 765-5155, 
Evenings; George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
i
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
New 18 two bedroom suite apartm ent block and three new 
four plexes —- 25 suites in aU, Electrically heated — all 
separate entrances. Ideal location — close to lake. Invest 
and retire here. Full price $275,000,00, Good term s. Call 
us for full details. MLS,
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING- 
8 .0 7  ACRES
Approximately 5 acres planted to grapes, raspberries and 
strawberries. Very nice home with largo living room with 
waU to wall carpet, full basement, 3 bedrooms, 4 pee, f* 
Pembroke bath. Full line of equipment. Close to lake. Full 
price $37,500.00, Good term s, MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2789
KELOWNA, B.C,
Russ Winfield . .  762^620 Bill Poelzer ___  762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaegeir . —  762-3574
Bob V ic k e rs   7624474
BEAUTIFUL MIXED ORCHARD IN EAST KELOWNA, 
Good crop. Plenty of water for domestic use. Cozy 2 
bedroom cottage on property, neat as a pin. This could be 
subdivided to small holdings. 12 acres in all. For more 
particulars call Marg Paget 2-0844, EXCLUSIVE,
ONE OF A KIND: LEVEL BUILDING LOT With young 
beBring\fruit trees. Mission area,, % mile to beach, store, 
bus and 2 schools. Lovely setting. .̂ 11 new homes, in this 
area. VLA size. Excellent water indicated. For Infonni
6 8 2  BAY AVENUE
Smal 5 room, one and a half storey home; one bedroom 
down and two up; comfortable living room. Utility ropm. , 
Landscaped grounds. Garage. Ideal for investment or 
■maU family, F u ir  price $13,000. Terma. MLS,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
C. A. Penson, Westbank 






call Eric Sherlock 44731, MLS,
BETTER THAN LAKESHORE, OPPOSI'FE BEAQI IN 
SOUTH END, L ove^ 3 bedroom home, 4 piece bath, dlnto] 
room, utility room,tfrult trees and beautifully landscape 
Covered patio for your sum m er entertaining. You’ll k>' 
this one, For particulars call Al Pedersen 44746, Excl,
'3f.
va
Cliff P erry  Real E state Ltd.
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Ideal grape land and hay land. Sprinkling system for 25 
acrta, Baautlful view, potential subdivision and an ideal 
bolding for horses and cattle, For full details--'
CALL C, H. PETERS AT 5-6450 EVENINGS
or
438 BERNARD AVK. PHONE 3-2146 KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  762-4919
268
21; PropertY
1 PRIVATE SALE — 3 GOOD 
'■Sae bedrooms, each -with large 
windows ! !are Twin 
sealed with screens, a  S'jtlO’ 
pictbre window; all rooms ca r­
peted except kitchte. A kitchen 
cyery wife dream,8 about; 
handy, bright with a gorgeous 
yieayl A. fuU;; bright, high, dry 
basement jail ready to finish the 
way you wish. . This house is 
ju rt 1% blocks east of signal 
lights oh GlenmOre St. a t 1270 
Behhard, Ave. For more infor­
mation telejtoone 762r0887. :/ tf
WE ARE pm LD IN G  HOUSES 
a t : $1>600 dowh. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, full basements, dec­
orated complete in all respects. 
NBA ihortgages. See our new 
Westbank Vutoge ; SUbLivision. 
B raem ar =J Construction ■ Ltd., 
telephone 762-«M20 dr 763-1^0 
after hours. /  tf
WELL • KNOWN OLD DIL- 
wo)-th home to be relocated and 
sola. 3 bedroops, newly paint­
ed j la rg e  spacious living room, 
J wobd paneled den, wood panel- 
I «d^upboards in adequate kit- 
.cl4lfc, lovely built-in dining 
rodm cupboards, china cabinet, 
latjge bay windows, fireplace. 
What offers? Telephohe 765-5150 
for an appdintmient to see this 
. chp raing  home. No agents 
.please;/: 259
ACRE RANCH WITH TWO 
l ye |r-round springs plus irriga- 
ticto water for 125 acres of cvil- 
l land. Additional, lease 
range available. Can be bought 
complete with ■ cattle and 
machinery or just the land 
T\i|o homes, good b,am and 
machine shed. For more infor 
m ition call Joe Siesinger at J  
C.i Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 
I or ; evenings 762r6874; Excl.
259, 261, 262
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR ONLY $1,000 DOWN WE 
will build you a good sized 3 
bedroom home on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lots to 
choose from. Call Mission View 
Homes Ltd., 764-4946. ; tf
SHOPS CAPRI — 1,350 SQ. FT. 
3. bedroom bungalow. Carport, 
patio. 6% mortgage. Full price 
$18,800. For appointment to 
view, teleihone 762-4643.
. 264
29. Articles for Sale
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
FOR TAKE+3UT FOOD
A Frandhsee for' Dixie Lee 
Fried Chicken will be selected 
very soon in this area. Complete 
equipment, s i ^ n g ,  training, 
opening advertising and pro­
motion are supplied.
For complete d e ta ils ' 
write to :—
Dixie Lee Enterprises Ltd. 
439 Greenstone Drive, 
Kamloops, B.C. 




Used Lounge ' -  -14.95
Used 6 pee. Chrome Suite 24.95
Used "Blonde’'  Buffet . .  24.95
Repossessed Lounge and Chair 
like new ..........   . . .  169.95
2 pee.. Lounge and Chair 
—good condition V- -- - 79.95
Used M attresses -i . - 1.99 and up
Used Chrome Suite / . ;  - 14,95
MARSHALL WELLS Ltd.
LOT, LEVEL 105’xl56’, fronting 
both Knowles and Eldorado 
Roads. : Close to . shopping, 
schools, and lake. $4,500 cash. 
Teleihone 542-2526 Vernon.
;':263:
BY OWNER, TEN .MONTH 
old home, four bedrooms, 1% 
baths, two fireplaces, rumpus 
room, landscaped, 7% mort­
gage. Telephone 762-2205. 259
LARGE OLDER TYPE HOME 
on beautifully treed large cor­
ner lot. Roomy, comfortable, 8 
rooms and bath. For further in­
formation telephone 546-6553. 
(Armstrong). , 262
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 
First tim e offered. If you have 
$6,(X)0 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business is increasing daily, as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen- 
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty 
762-2846: tf
FOR SALE BY BUILDER — 
J i ^  completed, nearly 1,400 
sq W . executive home," carport, 
fuB basement, 3 .bedrooms, 
bath and a half, Roman brick 
fireplace,! walnut cupboards, 
built-in 5 t o V e , broadloom 
throughput. Full price $27,900. 
Clear title or can arrange mort­
gage. 933 Nassau Cres., in Golf- 
view Estates! G & W Construc- 
tiop.,Telephone 762-4541. 260
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT 3 BED- 
rooiiji split level horrie in a quiet 
I reiidehtiai area but .close to 
schools and shopping. Fire 
place, rumpus room, double 
carport, large kitchen and the 
many other extras inake this 
a rea l buy a t $23,000,00. Call 
Ray Ashton, evenings 763-3795 
or-Johnston Realty 762-2846. Ex­
clusive. 259
large
INAGAN MISSION ON 
 treed lot, a new home 
with character’. All , on one 
floor. Three bedrooms, large 
diiiing area onto patio. Custom 
kitchen and utility. Vanity 
bath and ai half. Inside garage 
and separate storage. Hardwood 
throughout. Full price $28,600 
Cdll owner-builder at 764-4618.
262
I BlilILD YOUR OWN APT, 
bl4ik. and save! ’This s i te , is 
ccwnpletely approved and is sit­
uated near Shops Capri, T here 
is a demand for suites in this 
area! $29,500.00 but open to 
offers. MLS. Telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of J . C. Hoover. 
Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or even­
ings 762-3895. 259, 261, 262
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE, 
$35;000; without front lol $25,- 
000, By owner. J. T. Garraway, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2375.
264.
WAREHOUSE SPACE — WE 
have 12,000 sq, ft. of warehouse 
space for lease near the down­
town area. Loading available 
from either street or trackage 
Exclusive. Call Dan Bulatovich 
evenings at 762-3645 or Collin- 
son Realtors 762-3713. 259
35. Help Wanted,
MATURE RESPONSIBLE per- 
s<m to baby-sit 1%-year-old 
child in your home during work­
ing hours, vicinity of Rowclilfe 
and Richter. : Call 762-3227 be­
tween 12:00 and 2:00 p.m. 259
TELLER REQUIRED, PRE- 
ferably with 1 year bank ex­
perience. Apidy Mr. Smith a t 




EKO ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
$375, new, m ust sell by end of 
week for highest cash offer. 
Telephone 762-6060. 262
RELIABLE WOMAN TO baby­
sit in m y ; home, afternoon,; 




40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered -Beagle “ puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon, 
y • T h , - F , . ' S ' t f
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUS.. ff. IMS FAQE »
42. Autos for Sale 44. Trucks & Trailers
TO GIVE AWAY. 3 PUPS, 5 
weeks old. Will be big dogs. 
Telephone 762-4503; 261
TWO BLACK KITTENSTO BE 
given away, 8 weeks old, house 
Iwokai. Telephone 762-8337. 259
1964 RENAULT R8, AUTO- 
matic, lady driven since new. 
Must be sold by weekend, $900 
or best offer. Will take older 
trade. Telephone 763-4217.
261
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Rover, model 109, Icmg wheel 
base, full cab, good ctmdition* 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division. Teleitoone 
762-2607. 266
42. Autos for Sale
TWO MEN’S SUITS, MEDIUM 
size; 2 sports jackets. All -in | 
excellent condition/ reasonable. 
Telephone 763-4197. , 2611
BABY FURNITURE — ONE 
h u g ^ , crib and m attress, high 
chair, pl®yP®®> stroller, car | 
bed. Telephone 765-6347. 261
FOR SALE -i- SET OF CAMP- 
bell golf clubs, cart and leather 
bag, like new. Telephone 762- 
7420. ■■ ■/ 259
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 





: 1958 CHEV BlSCAYNE
4 DOOR SEDAN '■■
Dark blue. Excellent body and 
interior. Only 15,000 miles bn 
rebuilt 6-cyl. engine; new 
brakes, very good w/w tires, 
heater, radio. Standard trans.
Telephone 762-3181




TWO VIEW LOTS IN CITY , -  
8,200-8,800 sq. ft. All city serv­
ices available, R-2 zone. $4,400- 
$4,600. Telephone 762-3087 or 
762-2292. 262
26. Mortgages,
FOR SALE BY OWNER—% 
acre lo t in Lakeview Heights 
with beautiful view over Okaria- 
gah Lake. Telephone 762-0733. 
No agents please. ' 261
PROBESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell B*;d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
’THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE B'OR 
sale, full basement, private 
sale, call at 815 Rose Avenue or 
telephone 763-3205. .261
ONE ACRE OR % ACRE, Oka­
nagan Mission. Cash or terms. 
Telephohe 763-2666 after 5:00 
p.m.' tf
OLDER DUPLEX FOR 'SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
FORE — YOU’RE RIGHT ON 
thiwgblf course in this lovely 3 
bedroom home. The large pic­
tu re  window overlooks the 
sh^tered  patio, and miles of 
green grass.. True country 
I dwelling with city convenience. 
Priced to sell at $24,900 with 
term s. Call George Phillipson 
evenings at 762-7974 or Collin­
son Realtors 762-3713. . 259
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale bn 460 MacOcxiald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on . paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. ' . t f
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
. tf
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 262
LARGE RESIDENTIAL , CITY 
lot, good location, $5,900,00 
Telephone 763-2164; 259
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J, Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9 . tf
BRAND NEW SECTIONAL 
chesterfield. Telephone 762-0728 
between 6:00-7:00 p.m. only.
■ 261
1966 4 DOOR HARDTOP PON- 
tiac Paririenhe, 22;000 miles, 
one owner, V-8, power brakes, 
power steering. Reasonable 
price. Telephone 763-3404. 260
1957 BUICK ROADMASTER, 
rebuilt engine, good condition, 
radio, V-8, automatic transmis­
sion, all extras. Telephone 762- 
2779. . : 263
COUGAR XR7, AIR CONDI- 
tioner and all power equipment, 
$300 for my equity and take 
over payments.- Telephone 767- 
2538 Peachland. 261
1962 CHEVROLET BlSCAYNE 
for sale, perfect condition, 
door sedan, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-7193 anytime. , 259
38. Employ. Wanted
PAINTING 
WHITE I ing, paper
AND DECORAT- 
hanging of vinylBIKINI, PINK WITH 
triih, size 14, brand new, never I grass cloth, , flppk and all wall 
been worn, $21. Telephone 763- coverings. All work expertly 
3693. 259 and reasonably done. F ree esti-
box spring in good condition. I MARRIED MAN WITH 12 
SeU for half price. Telephone years accounting experience, 
762-8175. 2611 seeks employment, Kelowna,
permanent, summer or part
lA R G E CONSOLE HIGH FID- S  Y S c ^ S o t i ^ r y ^ ^
ehty radicnrecqrd player with 5201 ' . 260
Gerard changer. Excellent con- ^ ' • —̂  
dition. Telephone 762-0702. 2601 CAPABLE 14 YEAR OLD GIRL
would like baby sitting job for
summer holidays, starting June 




DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
29. Articles for
12 cu. ft. Upright Freezer 129.95
12 cu. ft. Coldspot Upright ; 
Freezer ---- - 139.95
Viking Dryer — still 
g u aran teed     159.95
40’’ Gas Ranges—
Your choice
TTT F T T T W O n n ' S T F B F O  HT TTT PAINTING AND REPAIR, IN- 
STEREO H I-FD terior and .exterior, reasonable 
with AM-FM receiver, walnut j-gtes,, free estimates. Satisfac- 
cabinet, g o ^  condition,, §95. ^ g u a r a n t e e d .  Telephone 762: 
Telephone 763-2006^________ ^  8641. ■ /  : tf
s Best Buy!




p.b., p.s., V-8 
automatic, vinyl roof, 
m ileage., '
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
1954 INTERNATIONAL HALF- 
tpn truck, fair shape for sale or 
trade on boat and motor. Write 
Box 32, Falkland, B;C. 263
1953 INTERNATIONAL, reason­
able. Teleftoone 765-6037 after 
5:00 p.m. 261
and Campers
1965 MGB, RADIO — BY 
original owner. Excellent con 
dition. Telephone. 762-0678 after 
5 p.m. 263
1957 CHEVROLET, N E W
paint job, V-8, standard. What 
offers? . Telephone 762-5300, 5-9 
p.m. . • 262
low
1957 PONTIAC HARDTOP, 
Hurst speed shift, vinyl top, 
head rests, mech. good, $550. 
Telephone 768-5458, Westbank. 
evenings. V; 259
1934 FORD, ,2 DOOR, 331 Hemi 
motor. Olds rear, extra parts. 
Best, offer takes. ’Telephone 762- 
0555 before 4 -p.m. or 762-6178 
after 5 p.m. Ask for Dave. 261
I F ,: YOU WANT A LATE 
model station wagon in perfect 
condition at a r  e a son able pric e 
you can’t - afford not to  tele­
phone 764-4533. ; 261
PRIVATE SALE!
1962 MG Mi
BARGAIN!  ̂STORE C O U O T-^jj^^ CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
ers and displays some suitable Lrly, or mother and baby. Ex-
® ^ -oeo periehced with gpod references.
5039. : : / Telephone 7 6 2 - 8 9 5 3 . ! tf
THREE WEEK OLD SADDLE. cLERK - TYPIST AVAILABLE 
bridle and blanket, cost $41Q.00 immediately, cashier and sales 
for outfit, will sell % experience. Can supply refer
Telephohe 762-7420. 259 ences. Telephone 763-2027, 262
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, BABYSITTER • IN AMBROSI 
Telephone grea, will baby-sit in own home. 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf Telephone 763-4388 after 5:30 
FULLY Re c o n d it io n e d  gas | p.m. 26o
lawn mower. Telephone 763-1 
3348 after 5 p.m. ' 261
LOT 80’xl20’ ON S'T. ANDREWS 
Driye. Telephone 763-2965. tf
22. Property Wanted
. . .  39.95
Auto.. Washers Your choice 
"would you believe” . .9.95
“Wringer Washer” — ! Every 
.make, size and price from ,1.99
Westinghouse: Fridge ..  49.95
Frigidaire Auto. Defrost. 149.95.
International 10 cu. ft. . .  59.95
APPLIANCE SPECIALS
WEDDING DRESS AND VEIL, 
size 10, only few months old. 
Telephone 763-2573. 261
REUABLE TEENAGER WILL 
baby-sit or be mother’s helper 
during summer months. Tele­
phone 762-6993. 259
ATTRACTIVE 4 BEDROOM 
I home, landscaped, , fenced, 
driveway, patio, rumpus room,
I stu to , Glenmore area, close to 
scho&ls. Asking $22,900 cash to 
6+4% mortgage. Also 2 acres of 
lakeshore at Okanagan Centre,
, domestic water and power, 
$12,900, Telephone • 762r0400.
259-261, 265-267
i t k  PER MONTH -  BRAND 
new 3 bedroom home, living 
room with cherry feature wall 
and carpeted floor, tiled vanity 
bath, beautiful sun gold kitchen, 
gas heat, full basement, a t­
tached carport. Owner-builder, 
Telephone 764-4946. tf
CAN. YOUR HOUSE SELL IT- 
self? . A professional and per­
sonalized service to asrtst you 
in the sale of your property is 
available by calling Al Bas- 
singthwalghte at Collinson .Mort­
gage and Investment Ltd., 762- 
3713 or evenings 763-2413, 260
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd 'bedroom completed in basd- 
mehti sundeck off dining area, 
utility upstairs, large, carport 
on fully landscaped lot, good 
location in Rutland, Cloalr title. 
Telephone 765-5039, tf
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
been sold! I desperately require 
2 and 3 bedroom homes for 
cash buyers. Phone Joe Sies­
inger evenings 2-6874 or day­
time a t office of J, C, Hoover 
Realty Ltd, 2-5030 , 261
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease grocery 
store .with option to buy. Box 




GRUNDIG STEREO TAPE 
recorder,. TK-46, stereo head­
phones, mikes and tapes, 2 
■beautifully matched satelite 
speakers, records stereo echo, 
ad-ad-track sound on sound 
Like new, cost $760.00, What 
offers? Telephone 762-7420,
: 259
C A L L  762-4445 
FOR
COIIRIFR CLASSIFIED
New factory transmission and - 
engine, brakes, shocks, tires,. 
top and paint. Arriving from 
Vancouver Saturday. Best 
offer accepted.
.; Could accept trad e ..
Call TOM PENNY 
a t 765-6522
TRAILPARK




? Live in Western Canada’s 
most modern Mobile Home 
'■ Park.
* Large lots. All services under­
ground.
• Separate family and adult 
sections. ,
PHONE OR'CALL a t
TRAILPARK
MOBILE VILLAS LTD, ; 
R.R.; No. 1, ROSS RD., . 
WESTBANK.
: John and P at Suschnik . 
Managers.
3 -4226  :
Th, F , S 261
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible! 327, all.. equipped. Excel- 
lend condition. Best offer. Tele­
phone 763-4311. 263
1959 LINCOLN HARDTOP 
sedan, fully powered, all new 
tires, like new upholstery, $995, 
Telephone -764-4951. 263
261
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641, tf
1967 INTERNATIONAL Travel- 
all station wagon, 2-tone blue 
and white, y-8, 4-speed, heavy 
duty floor shift, . radio. New 
tires. Beige interior, removable 
rear seat. The ideal family 
station wagon for summer 
camping and fishing. Excep­
tional value $3195 or $69 per mo. 
2-yr, Warranty. Sieg Motors, 
Hwy 97N. Telephone 762-5203.
■;259
32. Wanted to Buy
CARPENTRY WORK AND 
fencing. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654. ! tf
I WILL DO IRONING IN MY
I own home for reasonable fee.
SPOT CASH-WE PAY H IG H - Telephone 763-3509, 259
est cash prices for complete : ^  .
estates or single items. Phone 4 0  P f i tS  &  LiViSStOCk
us first at 762-5599, „ & .J New LIVC6IULK
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
OWNER t r a n s f e r r e d —1959 
Ford 2 door sedan for sale, 6 
cylinder, standard trarismission. 
This car is in good mechanical 
condition and has had 4 top 
grade tires installed 30 days 
ago. The car will be available 
approx. the 10th of June. Tele­
phone 763-3088 after 5:00 p.m.
■: + '- -261
HORSE SALE AT THE VAL-
  ley Auction Limited/Hwy, 97 A,
CABIN OR g a r a g e ,  S U I T - 1 North, Armstrong, Saturday, 
able for storage, to be moved June ®ih at 1:00 p.m> Selling 50 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106. head of saddle horses, ponies
tf and tack, 4 registered qiiarter- 
horsB marcs, 3 registcrcdR uar 
INSTANT CASH FOR USED | tgj,,ijoj.gg yearlings, 2 appa
MOVING -  DINETTE SET, 
china cabinet, brown easy chair, 
step table, 2 complete bedroom 
suites,- also •% size bed with 
spring and mattre.ss, lamps, 
odd dishes, typewriter and 
stand, small household items, 
T'elephone 764-4943, 259
Sewell’s Second Hand I jQQggĝ  3 pintos. Valley Auc- 
telephone 762-3644 or Ron Ltd,, 546-6500 evenings, 542- 




BARBECUE WITH ROTIS 
sefie and hood, condition is not 
important. Telephone 765-5573,
■ ■ :  259
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
2 bedroom home, Rutland. arca, 
Write' Box B-253, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, ; 264
24. Property for Rent
GARAGE 12’x24’, DOUBLE 
walls, good paint and roof. 
Where is or will move. Used 
bricks, plywood garage doors 
complete with rollers and track, 
bathroom fixtures, windows, 
doors. Telephone 762-0465 days 
or 762-6821 evenings, tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
IN NEW SHOPPING CENTRE
(Opening in July)
l.OCATFD ON HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
O PFO Sm ' ARENA MOTORS
Telephone 763-4012  or 762-7285 
Mr. J. R. Coffey
?6
FOR RENT -  STORE OR OF- 
(ice ijwice—almost 1200 sq, ft., 
reasonable real, ample park­
ing; cchlf ally located; ideal for 
m  beauty salon, retail bu.slness, 
or ground floor offices, Avail- 
able July I,. 1068. Rhone Okan­
agan UcaH>^Lld„ 762-5541, 260
SPACE FOR RK O TFO ircriM - 
inercinl in now IniildinK in Hut- 
-land, ImmMiiata .jMsaossion. 
$125,00 per month. For further 
particulars call Ed Ross 765- 
5111 or 762-3558. 259
25. Bus. Opportunities
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor; 4-burner electric stove; 
automatic washer. All in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 
Must be sold today. Telephone 
703-3516 or 763-4035, tf
THOROUGHBRED CHESTNUT 
gelding, 4 years old, top notch 
Gymkhana winner, runs 50
_________________ __  mph, jumps 4’6” , F irst prize
TWp DOOR 1955 OR 1958 FORD barrel raCer, only hbfse to.swim 
standard, without en g in e . Tele- across Okanagan Lake to get 
phone Greg 762-7334 . 259 drink. Telephone 762-7420,
259
33. Schools and 
Vocations
ONE DINING ROOM TABLE 
05” X 41” $20; one oak buffet 
$45; one newly recovered hlde- 
a-bcd $175 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-2819 or 762-7509 
after 5 p.m, 200
HELIADLE MAN, 20-30 YEARS 
old, to drive 1% ton truck in 
Qkanagan Valley, References 
piea.sq. Reply Box B-255, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 261










TOP BREED PUPPIES FOR 
sale, Paplion and Mexican Chi­
huahua, 8 weeks pld, black, one 
male, two females, $25 each. 
Apply at duplex trailer, Okana­
gan Auto Court, Westbank af­
ter 5 p.m, 259
WRSTHIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrier and Dachshund puppies 
Registered and Immunized. Kal 
rOad Kennels, Registered, R,R 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542 
8790, Thur, F „  S, tf
tf
(IRARE POSTS. DRY SPLIT 
cedar posts, slab wood, also 
Ixix ends. Westsyde Fuel, tele­
phone 762-7395,
253-255,259-261
34. Help Wanted Male
TWO TAXI DRIVERS WANT- 
ed with ‘‘R” chauffeurs license 
and excellent knowledge of tho 
city. Telephone 762-4529, 259
REGISTERED S T A N D A R D  
Daschund puppies for sale. Also 
registered Shcltle puppies (mln 
lalurO Collies), Telephone Ver
non 542-6204,
1961 . ZEPHYR. VERY GOOD 
condition, pne bwner. New tires; 
black with red interior. Teie- 
phone 763-2357.; 263
MOVING — MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele 
phone 762-8858. tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 
complete new motor, good tires, 
$500.00. Telephone 762-8731 or 
762-0190. ; ■ tf
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE 
V-8, low mileage,, new car w ar 
ranty. Telephone 762-3707 after 
5:30 p.m. 262
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian S tar .
13’ Holiday, . 15%' Holiday 
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy, 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-26U
■ t . h j . s tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan
% rriile N, On Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-30341 
. > ■■T ,■ Th, S, tf
i  ̂ 6L JC E IU M P H  TR3, S O ^
top, good condition, low mile 
age, never raced • or rallied. 
Telephone 762-4790. . , 261
1965 COMET CALIENTF. CON- 
vertible, bucket seats, 4-speed, 
hi-perf. 289, hew Wide 0v.1l tires, 
very low mileage, beautiful in­
side and out. Also 1962 Acadian 
convertible, new 6 cylinder 
motor, automatic, non paint, 
very clean car. Telep.ione 762- 
8613. : 261
1967 DELUXE CORTINA sedan 
for sale, low mileage, good 
tires, one owner, perfect condi­
tion. Telephone 762-4942. 261
1955 STUDEBAKER LOWBOY; 
2 motors and other car parts. 
Telephone 762-6460 evenings. 
Ask for Don. 264
THIS IS “ THE” TENT TRAIL- 
er, buy as a complete unit, or 
assemble your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mech­
an ism ,'se t up in less than ona 
minute, sleeps 6. Fibreglas roof, 
strong enough to carry  a boat. 
Polyfoam m attresses, arborita 
table, large storage area. Ex­
pands to 16’, 680 lbs. Contact 
C, D, Layden, Box 638, Rutland. 
B.C., or telephone 765^94.
„ 282
A GOOD SECOND CAR, 1951 
Vauxhall, runs well, good rub­
ber. Telephone evenings 763- 
3943. 261
1968 , JAVELIN SST, ONE 
owner, only 2,700 miles, silver 
paint with rally stripes, 343, 270 
h.p,, consul automatic; )Mwer 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
spoke wheel , discs and, mapy 
other extras, $3,595, $95 per 
month. Sieg Motors, Hwy. 97N. 
Tblephone 762-5203. 259
1987 FIREBIRD 400, 4 BAR- 
rel, V-8, automatic, posl-trnc- 
tlon, tach, power .steering, 
power brakes, radio', rear 
speaker. Dark red with black 
vinyl interior. Telephone 764- 
4880, ' , ; 261
1964 BEAUMONT 230, 4 door; 
good ’ condition! Telephone 763- 
4289, 5:30-7:30 p.m, only.
261
1954 DODGE ,4 DOOR SEDAN, 
good running condition. Best 
offer;, Telephone 763-3283. 261
1962 CHEV BELAIRE, AUTO- 
matic V-8, $900. Telephone 762- 
6254. 262
1965 BUICK SPECIAL, IN TOP 
meehanieal and body condition, 
355 Bulck Wildcat engine, new 
tires all around with wire wheel 
hubs! Telephone 762-4315 at 
Credit Union or 702-3835; after 
6:30 p.m. 201
201
NINE YEAR OLD MARE FOR 
oxperlenecd rider. Also saddle, 
bridle, etc. Telephone Andy 
Egerton 763-2742, 200
WHITE PERSIAN 





1967'VOLVO 144 SEDAN -  One 
owner, good tires. Spotless in­
terior, 4-speed trans,, 115 h,p, 
motor, a real oconomica) value, 
35 m.p.g. 2 yr, G,w; warranty, 
$3095 or .$60 i>er mo. Slog 
Motors, Hwy, 07N* telephone 
762-5203 , 2,')0
1965 FORD FALCON STATION 
,wagon, , V-8 , automatic, radio, 
rear power window, chrome 
rack. Telephone 763-2843, 2,59
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, con­
vertible top and hard top. Tele 
phone 762-4675, 261
1955 VAUXHALL, IN VERY 
good condiilon, Price $150,00. 
Telephone 762-6093, 261
1959 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND- 
ard,igood running order, $1)0 
Telephone 765-6815. 261
1956 , METROPOLITAN CON 
vertlble for sale, Telc|)hone 
1764-4500, tf
13% FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
custom trailer, twin beds, rer 
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double w ater and 
gas tanks, new condition. Full 




LOVELY MOBILE HOME, 
12’x52’,, year and half old, per­
fect condition. Original cost 
$11,500, Sell for $8,500, Can fi­
nance at bank rate if necessary. 
Telephone 765-6589. 262
HIGHEST OFFER BY JUNE 
8 takes this 1961 model van for 
camping or hunting. Insulated 
and padded; Make an offer. 
Telephone 762-3276 after 7 p.m.
261
NEAR NEW 10* x 53’ 2 BEI+ 
room Knjght trailer for sale, 
complete with skirting and 





1954 FORD TRANSMISSION 
and differential. Tolcphnno 762- 
6113. 202
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, G O O D  
running order, $300; 1960 Volks­
wagen, now motor, $050, Gnfb- 
e r 's  General Store and Swap 
Shop, Westbank, Telephone 768- 
5829, 260
STEREO PORTABLE RECQRD 
plhycr, 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPa (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75, Telephone 762- 
0-157 after 5:30 p.m, , tf
Exclusive Dealership
l l A a  FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
l>od With kitchen and bar Suit- 
aide for banquets, weddings 
dances, t tc . Contact Mike 782 
4640 tf
f t .  Bus. Opportunities
— For motels, apartments, lalo'- 
ahore prowrtv and re so m  Con- 
fa c t  Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
TTandosy St. Telei>honf 7ip-4343 
Rill Hunter 764-4*47, U o 'd  
, Callahan 7JM-0924,, ' , i»
Beautiful, dlffert'iit hikI lui -
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex­
terior, Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade, 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive dealer. Complete project.s 
ruin about one. Uilrd the (alee 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­
quiries only. vBor Interview, 
contact, by leucr or iilmne
YAMAHA PIANOS AND DR- 
gann. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Op  
Ran Company. Telephone 165- 
5486   tf
34. Help Wanted Male
OI.VMPIC DRUM Rhri’, Com- 
|i|i-U-, I .scar , old. In Ko<h1 con- 
(litiuii, Mflulhc blue flnl.sh. 
,*3()«.,.jr«iephui!«,-,162.:,ft45I.,,,iiWr.,, 
.5:30 p.m. tf'
400 GALLON GUN SPRAYER, 
complete with high pressure 
hose and g\m, phis 22 ft. weed 
enntrol t»oom Telephone 765- 
5712. 262
PIANO FOR SALE. 48” HIGH, 
lovely tone, light oak, hardly 
used, $395. Must l>e seen to be
Bpprci'iaicd. Telephone 762-2529
'239
man piano. Moving, must sell 
$750. Telephone 763-2835, 259
42A. Motorcycles
I W T a MAIIA l()<rC(rTRAIL
bike, one owner, gone only 3.000 
miles. Red paint, like new, 
mechanically perfect. Full price 
only $395, $20 per month. Sieg 
Motorfi, Hwy. 97N, telephone 
762-5203. 260
GREEN BAY MOBILE TRAIL-, 
er park now accepting applica­
tions, Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543, 262
'HAliD 'rdp‘'k L d N ^  
er fbr rent. Includes m attress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
.5969. , tf
AMERICAN CAN OF CANADA LTD.
requires
Men wiih Machine Shop, Mcchnnlcal. F.icctrical nr Maintenance experience 
will be given preference. Grade XII prctcrablc. , >
rxccllent laUries and fringe l>cncfits, (/hallcnging work in a new industry.
I960 HONDA 90SS, IMMACU- 
Inte condition and low mllengr>. 
Asking $250, Teleidiohe 703- 
3270. 202
ioOS 250 RSA St'UAMBLEilT 
S200 and runfdl lOko in trndO. 
Telephone ,707-2394, Peachland, 
ovcnmg.s. ' 201
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles, $000 
or offers. Teleplione 762-8641.
If
IWlfl WUZlJKr* I’sti, ELECTRIC 
start, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-3905. ^ 261
m7i'st” hELL! tlMr7*KlT77tiKr2,W 
*Xflnit)KtiaP,~Art*fWrtttlOlirT76̂ ^ 
miles, Teleplione 762-8641. tf
190()TM()TOnCVCirE"~nSA7~50() 
cc, Gold Star, A-1 condition. 
Telei,h(jne 762-3841, - 203
1 !hi7” kX w asT kiT I sccT ’n' iCW,'
never been driven. Telephone
10’x.50' MOBILE HOME IN 
excellent condition. May be 
soen at No, II, Mountalnvlcw 
'rrnllcr Park, 261
F O irrtE N fT IT ^ ^
trailer, sleeirs 4, $50,00 per 
week. Telephone 702-3668.
__ _ _  _  ___255, M7, 259
h o m e " -  m a d e  p l y w o o d




763-4202 after 6:00 p.m. 261
43. Auto Service and
GUIDIi FISHING DAILY
Okanagan Lake,
18 FI, Cabin Boat,
761 CLEMENT AVE, 
TELEPHONE 763-3141
T, n ,  3  tf
■ rar
FOR SALE -  NEW 15 FT. 
Sang.stercrafl IkjuI with used 
50 ii,i>. Mercury electric, start
4))0PL«w'ntuj“ .ski«(*Twit«44''*'d?» 
riles and life Jackets, $1,450,(K): 
also 14% ft. Thormocrafl Iwnt. 
v/lth 35 h.|>. Mercury electric 
start motor, full top, life Jackets 
and iraddles, $1,400,00. Tcle- 
|)hone 762-2828: 261
VISIT SIMP80N8-8EAHS OUT- 
door lot acfbag from tha store, 
for n full line of lK>ats, new and 
used: camper and boat trailers. 
We also carry a full line of
T r T r « :PRODI CTS Oi B.C.
4M Y0RKT0N AVENUE, 
Penticton, BC.
Tfl. 492-8.308 rir 492-4.197, ,
' Th, F, S, 267lp m,
ANOrUF.H Al’CTION AT THE 
Dome, Saturdav, ,Iune 8, 7:30
Apply Canada M anpow er Centre, Kelowna
261
I  FOUR AMERICAN MAGS AND
iiK .. TcleplKine 762-0555 tieloie 
I p.Il l ,  nr 762-6178 «li(<r 5 p u'
I  Af k for Dsve, 261
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
V  V-  \  \
16 F T , CABIN BOAT 
Mle. HuR fibre^Uused. Ride 
Rlide steering, 85 b.p/ Jbhrison 
electric, 5 h.p. J o b n ^ ,  See it 
a t  Simpsons-Sears outdoor - lot* 
across f ro m ! Simpscms-Sears 
■ istore,.-.:':' 261
15’6" GLASSCRAET, COM- 
plete with ;4-piece convertible 
top, 33 h.p. Johnson electric and 
6 ta.p. Johnsph m otors, tilt  tra il­
e r  an d  accessoties, New condi­
tion, No. 207,1779 Pandosy St;
' !!259
FOR SALE — 15 FT, SANG- 
stercraft boat: with 50 h.p> M er­
cury inotor and Ehcplorer trail­
e r, 2 years old, 31300.00. Tele­
phone 765-6419. 260
NEW FACTORY BUILT BOAT 
tra iler, $200.00; 10 ft. plyWood 
boat with Oars and life jacket, 
$65.00. Telephone 762-8292 or 
762-3953 evenings. : 259
WILL TRADE 16 F T . BOAT 
with top; tfa iie r and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. • Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m.
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard* 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, firs t class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
i O N T R A C T l  
BRIDGE
By B. JAT' BECSEB 




♦  A Q J 6 2
WEST BASS
4 9 7 6 3  4 1 0 8
4 8 4 3  'v," f-A . ..
4 1 0 6 5 4 3  4 K Q 9 7 S  
4 1 0  4 4 . 9 8 0 3
S O U T B  
4 K 4
4 K 4 2 J1 0 7 8
4 K Q 5 3
The htddhig: '
Sooth West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  2 4
. ; 4 4 :;;;.
O pening le a d - te n  of clubs. 
The trum p echo is a play I 
available to the defense where-
14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT by one defender can indicate to 
with 50 h.p. M ercury motor for I the other whether or mot he I 
sale, $750. Telephone 762-7334. started with three ^ t ^ p s ,
2611 There are  times when tiiis pre-1 
cise information is all that is 
12 . H .P. ELTOE OUTBOARD needed to defeat a contract, and 
motor, good running order. $100. today’s hand iilustrates a  suc- 
Telephone 763-3887. •. .ZOO cessful use of the convention. '
West leads a  club and E ast 
j.can onsily Iripntify the lead as 
I a singleton. He wins with the
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- f®® ^
V et ’ H R t  Leathead N e x t  t o  1 towest club, tp tell West , to re- 
K®t, «•«••!>> ^ a i n e a a .  "  I th e  Inm eet su it d ia m o n d s .
drive^In T heatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M . We pay cash for estate, 
furniture iand appliances. See us
48 . Auction-Sale!
turn tiie lowest suit, diamonds.
. West ruffs with the four of 
trum ps and shifts to his fourth 
best diamond. Declarer Wins
' * following with the deuce as East
wins wim the ace.
if  there were no such con­
vention as the trum p echo. E ast 
might now m ake the mistake of 
trying to cash the setting trick 
with the king of diamonds. It 
would be difficult for him  to
49 . Legals & Tenders
Departm ent of Lands, Forests, 
and W ater Resources 
Water Resources Service —
S o n  FOR A P E M d T T I S s : M t'W e st” had 'fivV  dia
^ T O E R  r ^  p o l i c y
CONTROL ACT














. 16. Recto: ^, 
abhr.
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23. Cry of 
pain
a a s a a  l a c o a !
G i  @3!30 'iJaa 
3 3 3  31333303 
s a  33K a'3 
@ 3230 3 3 S E a  
□D a a a  3E
n s D d 'a a a  2 3 b  
OanE 0 3 2 3  0 3  
Ia s 3 0  0 S E 3 3 3  
I s 3 c a a  a s E C s
@930 S 3E 024. Pierced 
25; Huge V«»tef4«ir> Aetwe*
26. Half ah em 1
27. Armlet 35. Poems /
29. One of the 38. Unit of
Great Lakes measure
32. Tapestry 40. Chinese
33. Appetizer pagoda
34. The lady 41. Tavern,












IH 15 i16n i18 17 20i 21 22 23
2H 27
2S 27 ii
30 31; 32 i33 i H 35
36 %37 3S
S'* *<0 41, iH2
43 4,4
45. i46, i
m o e 0 tt0  tm r n g r o ^
m i
v o u ,, 
BfUCK!
N»rv565u
s o  With 
vou'AaA<vss i r t s  TOO p^roaiEeus ib  wcMASS
OUA SIIOWTH OAPIPI-'/m 
SUr  IT MUST w  PQNe,* 
t i l .  ftBTUKN TDU *ID CAKIH 
m you PONTWPMT TO SO 
ALOtJSl 4
yAOB l>  |PBMW ro4 U A ^
M iS S S lS £ tm 9 t l  ew 7N ST SSeZ !T l •wS'hwiribF
SiniMMTW yiW jOfWeSWif 1MBI l l t ’ v f  SSOWANO l«ASS9SV$^  I  f  COIONKUV1 I oqmT o s la v b  vmkt
I
PON  MUSVB VMMT
OUrOMTHV
e o n o M .
HOW.HOUSHOoPERiL y w iL S W o in ;  
OEARon:
SEE.
^ U S T A U A (f f l^ / j |PON* PROWH 
HIM!
DAILY CBIPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work lU
- A- X  Y P .L  B :A ,A -X -B: ■/•/, ■ ' .v;
Is L O N  0 ,F  E  l i  L O W
One letter simply stajids for another. In this sample A la  used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
I S G D Y  C Y F K G M M S M  N U  D L C M B U A
G A U Y F  E R U M S  L R U  L G  Y E  W U E R .  ->: ■
E S A K I S
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote: A GREAT MAN IS ONE WHO 
a f f e c t s  t h e  m in d  o f  h is  GENERATION.—BEACONS-
FIELD.
m o n ^  and Soutii only the sin 
gletbn ace. /
_! _ ~ ~ ''Z  » nt 1 B ut thiariks to  the trum p echo.
Penticton of 171 j ofaer trum p and can therefore
Penticton, another club. Accordingly,
toe Director of Pollution (tontrol g club and South
for a perm it to discharge ®J’ „he.q down onefluent from No. 2 Sewage Treat- goes oown pne. ,
m ent P lant located a t the east There are both positive and 
end of Waterloo Ave. onto land negative inferences associated 
west of the city limits and give with the use of the trum p echo, 
notice of my application to all Thus, in the present case, E ast 
persons affected. can tell positively from West’s
The point of discharge shaU [uff with the four, followed by 
be located a t  2 miles directly Ws later °f
west of the No. 2 Sewage T rea tr | West has anotoer trump.^ T^e
■ m ent Plant.
The land upon which the ef­
fluent originates is The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton.
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
NOW SH()WING
Thurs., Fri., Jiine 6, 7
r e s t r i c t e d
high-low play in trum ps desig­
nates three of them ,
. By the sam e token, if West 
had only the 4-2 of trum ps, he
The quantity of effluent to  be would ruff toe club return  a t 
discharged is as fo llo w s:- took  two wito the deuce. Vtoen 
(same as 1962 Perm it) Ihe la ter p la y ^  the four, E ast
.RT (r  F  c  V would draw toe negative infer- 
1 ®°®® that his partner had only
-irao (I“ P- gM; P-™ ' . _  two trumps to  sta rt with, and
: ( i S S  “
Average 2+hour discharge 
1,160,000 (Im perial gallons.)
The operating season during 
which toe effluent will be dis­
charged is Continuous.
The average characteristics of FOR TOMORROW 
toe effluent discharged shall be You may find yourself up. 
a t  all times equivalent to or bet- against some confusing situa- 
te r than (insert values 'a f te r  tions on Friday. A happy event 
completion of table (d) on re- or some pleasM t personal con­
verse side) 22 p.p.m. suspended! tacts could inspire optirnism 
solids, 15 p.p.m . B.O.D., 6.9 pH., I which, on toe other hand, could 
68 degrees F ., 240,000 m.p.n. per be deflated by some disappoint- 
100 ml. collform bacteria. m en t; in toe carrying out of 
The type of treatm ent to be pl«ns. Take a^  in stride, how-
toe king of diamonds as his sole 
hope of beating the con tract
HOROSCOPE
r-LlFE M a ig a p h e ^ l^ ^
PARAMOUNT PICTURES p re s e n ts
■1
I  TOLD THEM TOSEND ME 
ONE THAT AGREES WITH














W B CM 'TSral^ 
B /RO H 'd WITH SAM 
RI6HT NCW— AND 




IT FOR ONEnÂ r/
s n p ’mfMG’iotooK
LlkEAHERQ'BffiON. 
R3U ROPProAaAW- 
jusT MKeybu PIP 
WHEN YOUR OWN 
SON NEEPEP YOU.
ANTIPEAWHAr 
happened ID 5AM, 
that DROPOUT 
FROM THE HUMAN 
RACE?
THAnsWHAT 
A R . B/RON'S  





applied to toe waste before dis­
charge is as follows: None after 
final chlorination froiii activated 
sludge p lant process., (complete 
table (a) on reverse side).
A copy of this application was 
posted/at the point of discharge 
on the 3rd day of June, 1968, 
This application is to be filed 
with the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. Any person whose 
rights would bo affected may, 
within 30 days of the date of the 
application, or within 30 days 
of the date of publication in The 
British Columbia Gazette or in 
a newspaper, or, where service 
is required, within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy of the appli­
cation, file with the Director an 
objection in writing to the grant­
ing of a, perm it stating how he 
Is affected.
Date June 3, 1968.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
ever. All should be righted with­
in 24 hours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope hidicates that, 
while you m ay not have much 
financial progress during toe 
next six months, you WILL, if 
you can put aside, your innate 
love of the “good life” for a 
time and stress the practical 
side of your nature, make fine 
advances atlong monetary lines, 
beginning with January 1.
A child born on this day will 1 
be unusually dependable and 
courageous in the face of diffi­
culty; would make an excellent | 
educator or lawyer.
I ( R E C O M M E N D E D  F O R  M A T U R E  A U D I E N C E S )
HICHAECAiNEisEFIE
WICENIMARTIN FOSTER -  JANEASia •  SHIRIEKAHE FED
m  MEROUNT- ElEANOR BRON-Hin SHEUEYWIKIERS ASRURV, 
TECHNaOR’TECHNISCOPE'AlIVIISGieEIDFIIOn
I w n iw  IT BU NMICHIOI) BUIO OR THE EUT MRE’ Of BU NAUGKIOR • MUSIC IT SOm HOUIHS • mnnO Mfl OWECnO R UWS OMI '
Starring —- Michael Caine —  Shelley Winters 
Julia Foster
Alfie wasn’t a bad sort —He just had an overwhelming 
desire for the opposite SEX.
NEXT AHRACTiON
"CASINO-ROYALE"
Sat., Mon., Tucs., June 8, 10, 11
COMING
"NASHVILLE REBEL"




/GRAMPMA w a s
f  Ta.LIN 6 ME ABOUT 
THE OLD D A Y « /^
Ote W HgM EVER Y T m N e WAs'fl 
^  . BBTT8R;? r-  ̂ ^
W H E N  L iF R  W A S  
ROtMHBR?
WHICH KINO DIP 
SHE REUVETOpaY?
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claimlflcd Artv»rOi«men:i inS Noilc«« 
lor tlili p«*e mMit Im roctlvtd br 
•iM M.m diiv ol publlrothm,
Phont TQ-IIU
WANT AD OA.'m BATK8 
O n t 01 (w o O m i 40 por w ore. p«r 
biMrtton.
TbrM oonooentlw d»»t. IHo pot 
word por laoortlon.
SIR ooRMwcuUvo dopo. 10 pot woid. 
por iMortloa.
Mlnlmnm chorto boood on IS word* 
.Mlntmom ohors* lor owr odrortloo. 
Hont lo Mo.
Blrtb*. BofoiomonU. Morrloffo 
4o pot word, mlnlmMin n  so.
Dwth NbUco*. lo Momoium. Cord* 
0( Tbanka 4o pot word, mlalmni*
ttfOO.
II B0( poM Wiudo IB day* mi addl- 
V (loM l cbargo *4 IB por tout.
MCAL CLASnriKD DtSFLAV 
DondUoo liOB pjo. day provlooo to
 p o S S o o B B a .  .
Oof (MOttbM n  47 pot OOhUM (BOh 
Ibfoa eoaoreoUvo laooitMo* 11.4* 
pot cobmn inch.
fS  coioaui Inch,
.piood yovr odvottlaoniwl ih* an* 
iu  n opfwata. Wo win 004 b* roopoo- 
iMo lot Booto (boa 000 bHOtrocI l»
BOX i c r u n
m  olawd* lor Ih* 0*0 ol •  OModor 
ho* oorohof . m t IS* odBMOHl H 
topli** wro I* bo BMdlod.
Nomo* nod addtoaaoo oi Bwbi l d i  
010 kohl t oU d n i lol.
Ao a rooidmoo *1 oroopioaoo *1 •  bo* 
oooibot odvortioooowi wMM ovory m
or* oooopl 0* NohIM* «  t«WM*4 oi tm m dMMWB _*d*d*d 5 * 1 *
BHNRMIQPm '
CMONI, MMMr Hr MIMcB
IIO IIM  • «  N MM IN N
Is HERE
The Car Lovers' Sports Car
Exciting performance, outstanding handling, 4-spccd all synchromesh transmission, 
tachometer, dual exhaust system, H.D, Springs .ind shocks and much more is
standard on the AMX. Tho price is the biggest surprise. $3939 f.o.b, Brampton.
for this year. Also sec our selection of Javelins, Ambassadors, Rebels and Rambler 
Americans.
SIEG
V, M o t o r s  l t o
) VV M t "
We Take Anything in Trade 
Easy Terms
HWY. 97  N. te l .  762-5203
M I 9 / W 0P B U  
S U R B A A U S T  
H A V B  P F 5B T T V  
ta v p a i
ii YWHAT'6 THB 
MATTERVVEUL, D O N T JU S T
-•,,S v o u ?, STA N D  T H E R E . 6AV m 
SI^epM BTHlHCS.






B lH tnC W .f
V t P / P O P T  
eUYINGtlS 
A C A B 5 




WHAt ABfL'dOU 0 R m 4 a  
NOW*
G U‘L*P.'A , , 
B I C V C L 1 . * ) !E
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»■ / : '
Royal Arine Royals kept pace and double. Rcri Beiuiett hit two
A BOOST FOR BASEBALL
In  their season; of rejuven­
ation, Kelowna Labs of the 
^ a h a g a n  Mainline Baseball 
iteague have not enjoyed a 
treraendoua amount of suc­
cess on the playing field. But cheque was Labatts* repre- tion today vdieh they host
th e y  got a tremendous boost sehtatlve Rick Hamelln, right. Vernon a t Elks Stadium,
from their sponsors Wbdnes- Player representative Jack Game time Is 8 p .m .'
day In the form Of a sponsor- . Burton accepted on behalf of ' Courier photo)
ship cheque. Presenting the the team. Labs return to ac- ■ ■;. ■/ '
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
> / I t  was a grand evening for 
jo e  Pepitone and Dave Johnson, 
but not for Buddy Bradford.
Pepitone drove in six runs— 
four of them with a  grand slam 
home—leading New York Yan- 
es to a 7-2 romp over Minneso- 
Twins Wednesday night. 
Johnson also hit a grand slam 
as Baltimore Orioles belted Cal­
ifornia Angels 7-1.
, But Bradford—the first victim 
of Eddie Stanky’s campaign: to 
wake up his Chicago White Sox 
—was $5 poorer. ;
. The Sox bowed 1-6 to Clever 
♦bnd Indians and Bradford Was 
the only player to yiolate Stah- 
ky’s new Golden Rules.
, In other American League ac­
tion Wednesday, Detroit Tigers 
flipped Boston Red Sox 5-4 and 
Washington Senators clipped 
Oakland Athletics 3-1.
COAST AFTER HOMER
Pepitone unloaded a g a i n s t  
Dean Chance in the first inning 
and the Yankees coasted after 
that. Horace Clarke led off with 
Iff single and Roy White and 
Mickey Mantle walked before 
Pepitone, connected.
In the fifth inning, after tlie 
Tiyins had cut the lead, in half 
on consecutive homers by Har- 
4  mon Klllebrew and Tpny Oliva, 
Wbite and Mantle walked, set-
with the surglhg Rutland Rovers 
Wednesday but failed to ' gain 
any ground In the ever-tighten­
ing ^ n lo r  B Softball League 
standings. ; , /  ■
While the Royals were pound­
ing Kelowna Carlings ^2 at 
King’s Stadium, the Rovers 
squeaked by Vernon 1-0 at Rut­
land; / ! / '
Ken Hehn allowed just two 
hits and slammed out the only 
extra-base hit, a double, in lead­
ing th e ' Rovers to  their fifth 
straight victory. The Rovers 
have not lost since May 23 when 
the Carls defeated them 1-0.
Ken Oddleifson was the los­
ing pitcher, giving up just five 
hits but getting pitiful support 
from his team m ates./
Rutland scored its only run 
in the first Inning. , D o n 
Schneider led off with .a  walk, 
advanced to second on an in­
field out by Lorne White, then 
scored on a single by Mick 
Kroshinsky. /  ; ,
The Royals jumped, on the 
Carls for four runs in the first 
inning in their game. They sent 
eight batters to the plate but 
got only two hits, taking advant­
age of poor fielding by the los­
ers.
The top half of the Royals’ 
batting order came through in 
fine fashion, delivering nine of 
the 12 hits and scoring six of 
the runs. Norbert Korthals was 
the big gun, belting out three 
singles. Wayne Horning had two 
doubles and Ed Sehn a triple
Hie fourth annual Bowling 
Tournament for Retardates will 
be held Friday a t the Meridian
L aiM . Greupa from  thrau^hool 
ihe Valley will participate,
Bowlinf will begin in the  
morning. During lunch break, 
the various bowlers will be en­
tertained and served lunch.
Souvenir ribbons have been  
donated by a local firm for all 
bowlers in the tournament
HEAR’TY AND LIG H T—’THAT’S
ting up Pepitone again. This 
time Joe hit a triple.
Mel Stottlemyre (7-4) had a 
five^hitter.
A single by Brooks Robinron 
and two walks loaded the bases 
for Baltimore against Califor­
nia’s Clyde Wright in the fifth 
inning, and Johnson sliced a 
315-foot homer.
Curt Motton had hoihered ear­
lier for the Orioles and Jim  
Hardin coasted with a five-hit­
ter for his seventh victory.
FAILS TO SCORE
Bradford failed to score a 
runner from third base with less 
than two out—one of three sins 
Stanky has decided will cost 
White Sox players $5 for every 
violation. The others are failure 
to a d V a n c e a runner who 
reached second with less than 
two out and failure to advance a 
runner in a bimt situation.
The ground rules were in- 
s t a l i e d after "Chicago had 
dropped 3-2 and 2-1 decisions to 
the Indians. The improvement 
was not immediately noticeable.
, Stan Williams W as in ajmost 
absolute control until the eighth 
so Stanky didn’t have much 
chance to pu t his system to 
work. ■
Duane Josephson opened with 
a pinch double and Russ Snyder 
advanced him on a fly ball. But 
Bradford bounced out, invoking 
the fliie. and Sandy Alomar 
struck out, ending the inning.
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LITTLE LEAGUE
■ Bill Gerk pitched and batted 
Kinsmen to a 14-3 victory over 
Black Knight Monday in Little 
League baseball action at 
Lions’ Park.
Gerk went the distance for 
the win as well as sending Wyn- 




At ■ Robertson P a rk , Monday, 
Monties Sports : rornped to a 
17-5 victory over Legion. Garry 
Chute was the winning pitcher. 
He, got la te ; relief from Darrel 
Fox who threw no-hit ball for 
the final three innings.
Greg Weddell was the losing 
pitcher. •
In addition to his fine pitch­
ing, Fox hit a homer for the 
winners. ,
Joe Lange and Greg Oliver 
both hit graind-slam homers ,to 
pace the winners. Also coming 
through with some timely 
blows was Doug Isrealson.,,
singles.
Gib Loseth breCzed to the vic­
tory, striking out seven while 
giving up just five hits. Doug 
Chisholm accounted for the first 
Carls’ run with a homer in the 
second inning.
Roy Hawkins drove in Boris 
Kabatoff with the second run 
in the fourth inning. Jack Leier 
also had a triple for the losers.
Wednesday’s games set the 
stage for two crucial encounters 
next week. Sunday, the Royals 
play in Rutland and Monday the 
Rovers return the favor at 
King’s Stadium.
A clean sweep by either team  
could go a long way in deter­
mining the eventual pennant- 
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5 7 4 ,








t ills  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquot 
‘Control Board or bv the Government of Untish Criumhta.
Bruce Paige overwhelmed 
Black Knight 27-2 in a game 
played at Robertson Park Sat­
urday. Greg Chanipness was 
the winning pitcher while Wirn- 
chowski was, the loser.
Monties Sports rolled up the 
highest Little League score of 
the year last week as they 
downed Legion 33-12 at Lions’ 
Park. /  . '
Terry Wilkinson was the win­
ning pitcher. Eugene Weninger 
had a triple and three singles 
for th e ' winners. Darrel 'Tox 
four singles., and Wil'^ihson a 
double and two singles,.
Midvalley showed a late 
surge of power last week to 
beat Bridge Service 7-6 at 
Lions’ Park. Cal Cooper power­
ed the rally with a home-run. 
He also had two singles.
Darrell Laboucan was the 
winning pitcher while Jack 
Knoohujzan was the loser. Both 
pitchers locked up in an early 
duel which saw both teams go 
scoreless for the first two jn 
nings. ■
Kelowna O'Keefes are fihdihg 
their maiden voyage a rough 
one. V
’The only city in the Interior 
S e n i o r  Lacrosse. Association 
League without a senior team 
in recent years, Kelowna is 
building a  record of dubious 
distinction in the newly-formed 
Interior League.
They have yet to find the win 
ner’s circle w hile. the other 
three teams, Vernon, Kamloops 
and : Armstrong, are waging 
tight battle for first place. Lit­
tle wonder then, Vernon can be 
expected, to lick, /its chops in 
expectation of meeting the OK’s 
at the Memorial Arena today. 
In two previous meetings, Ver 
non racked up lopsided victor­
ies, a  great help in their search 
fo r.first place. ■
A'hy victory on the part of the 
locals can then be regarded as 
a "spoiler’s upset.”
In all probability, a spoiler’s 
upset is what Kelowna will be 
looking for today. Game time 
is 8:30 p.m. • . ;
TOURNEY SET
, A second-round tennis tourna­
ment for members will be held 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club Sunday. All those wish 
ing to take part should be at the 
club courts at 12:30 p.m.
LEARN TO DRIVE THE "SAFE" BCAA WAY!
I ■/" NEXT SERIES OF ;;,;/ / ;  '
BCAA Electronic DRIVER TRAINING COURSES
START in KELOWS.V JUNE 17tb.
Contact: Mr. L. A. Potterton, 762-7402,
B.C. Safety Council Representative.
Unit Also Open for Enrolment June 14 and 15 
Glcnwood 66 Service, Harvey at Richter.
HOW BCAA DRIVER TRAINING CAN HELP YOU!
As trainees ‘drive’ Electronic Simulator Cars and follow Wide Screen FuU Colour 
Sound Movies —  which take them through actual traffic conditions —  they learn 
how to handle driving hazards and emergency situations BEFORE GOING ON 
THE ROAD! ^V//,]';/:'':/\/;'^^ ■'
Courses available to everyone —  Young and old alike.
PARENTS —  Be sure your teenager gets this vital driver education, TOO! 
BC.AA Members —  $10.00 Non-Merabcrs -— $15.00
Get Your Course at Reduced Rates — Join BCAA 
LIMITED NUMBER OF COURSES AVAILABLE THIS VISIT 
...........................  ̂ , ExNROL EARLY!
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION
OKANAGAN DISTRICT OFFICE 
302 MARTIN STREET —  PENTICTON —  492-7016
By MIKE RECHT 
n%H80cUtcd Preas Writer
, Houston Astros and the Cardi­
nals were deadlocked 1-1 in the
5eventh Inning Wednesday night )hoh Julian Javier of St. Louis
»as tagged out at second'base I the old hidden ball trick,But the Cardinals wiped Uic 
egg off their faces and Unloaded 
consecutive hits by Curt Flood, 
Roger Marls and Orlando Ccpe- 
(% in  the eighth for a run that 
sent them to a 3-1 victory—their 
eighth straight.
Pittsburgh Pirates never had 
that chance to make amends as 
Los Angeles Dodgers scored in 
the last of the 10th Inning for , a 
2-1 victory when Maury Wills 
and Jerry  May let In the win­
ning run with errors on the 
same play,
Gary Nolan, troubled gy a 
sore arm  most of the season, 
stopped AUanta Braves on three 
hits in pitching Cincinnati Reds 
to a lD-0 rout.
^ In  afternoon games in the Nn- 
tionul U>ague, Tom Soaver and 
New York Mets hulled Chicago 
Cut)S 4-2 and WtKxiy Fryman 
hurled Philadelphia Phillies by 
San Francisco Giants 2d w|th a 
sig-hltteL
-S E T  THE TRAP
"  Houston's montent for joy 
cam* after Ja v itr  singled and 
reached second base ai) St, 
Louis pitcher Larry J aster bunt­
ed and was thrown out by losing
mg rir.st base,
Gotay kept the hull and 
walked back to second base and 
(tTst baseman Rusty Stauh went 
in to chat with D icrkci, Jnvicr 
Mcpiml off the ling and llotay 
got him off second 
Hut the (irst-place t'aidinals 
saddled 'the Astros with a fifth 
gfsonsecutive loss on, Cepeda's hit 
and run-scoring dopble by Lou
Jaster i4-2i allowed only six 
bits and /the  nm  off htin w as' 
only the teeond he has surren-1 
d e t ^  in 33 1-3 innings this sea- < 
son.
ndl Singer of die 
t r s  and Al McBean O-L of
Pittsburgh were locked 1-1 when 
em barrassm ent set In on the Pi­
rates', Paul Popovich bperted the 
10th w’lth a single and Versalles 
forced him at second. After Ron 
Fairly b a tted /fo r Singer and 
popped out, the fun began when 
Wes Parker singled to centre.
MISSES THE THROW
The throw from the outfield to 
third base got by Wills. Ver- 
salles tried to score on the error 
and did when eatcher May 
dropped the throw home.
A. T. Fisher of Kelpwna was 
re-elected, president of the Ok­
anagan Mainline Minor Hockey 
Association recently. ML Fish­
er will servo his third term.
John BruOe of Vernon is first 
v i c e  - president;, Ephrlam 
Stelnke, of North Kamloops sec­
ond Vice-president: Lcn Horhc 
of Revelstoke third ylcc-pre.s!- 
dent and Joe Fisher of Kelowna 
sccrctar.v-treasurer.
The Endcrby , and Liimby 
Minor Hockey .Associations
were admitted Into the OMMHA 
bringing the membership to 11.
The group also sent a resolu­
tion to the B.C. Mjnor Hockey 
Association urging proylnelal 
semi-finals to begin in mid- 
March Instead of February.
Robie Napier allowed jusi one 
hit in pitching, Kinsmen to a 
5-1 victory over Bruce Paige 
last week. Kevin Wolfe gave 
Napier all the support he need­
ed with' three in four times at 
bat; ■/'.;■
, Whltchouse' was the losing 
pitcher., ,
Bruce Paige defeated Legion 
23-13 last week at Little Lea­
gue Park. Greg Oliver was the 
winning pitcher while; Garry 
Grant took the loss.
STANDINGS





























No Ollirr Purchase 
Nrcc.s.-arv
' i i u i '  i i ' i ' i ' i p l  1,1 i i n i u  l i l t e d  with 
« f'ed S 'ar 'ou  vill irceivr 
J0*» ducoiint — limit 110.00.
MOHAWK




You'll Find All This and More a t  the
FORD-MERCURY CENTRE
OF THE OKANAGAN
Choose Your New Ford or Mercury, N o w . . .
Visit our modem new showroom today! Mac s courteous salcsincn arc 
on hand at all times to assist you, Browse over our exciting new 
selection of '68 Fords ahd Mcrcurys to your heart's content. Pour 
yourself a coffee.
It’s all part of Arena Motors’ better 
ideas. We take the fussin’ and 
fumin’ out of car shopping. Relax 
and enjoy it
...has Q better idea.
visit oiir modern 
new service dept 
lor complete car 
care
Choose Yours Now!
(i.M.AXlKS -  TOniNDS -  MUSTANGS 
I'.MXO.N’S -r FAim..\NE,S -  THUNDERnifiDn 
Mo.N 'KcioS • CYCUONKS -  LOl’GAnS 
CORTINAR -  FOnDMERCORV T R U m
^  F O K u
D ial7$2-45ft16.14 llarvev Ave. (Hwy. 97)
VAfSE 12 KEL01VN& D A 1 »  OOUpriES; JUNE f / l i l S
A YOUNG UWYER'S HABIT
'7'. WORLD BRIEFS :/■
WASHINGTON (AP) — No 
Tnatter how far or ; how high 
H obeit F . Kerinedy has cltobed, 
he / has always seemed driven to 
go even farther and higher,; to 
do it better.
I t  was that way In his recrea- 
tion--the, mountafa climbing In 
Canada, football, shooting rap­
ids, skiing. It Was th a t way 
When he was a  young lawyer 
with a Seriate condmittee, when 
he ran  his brother John’s presi­
dential campaign, when he was 
attorney-genertd, when he- ran  
; and. was elected senator: And it 
was especially fhat way in his 
current presidential campaign.
“ I  run to seek, new policies,” 
he said March 16 in announqirig 
his candidacy.
“ At stake is not simply the 
leadership of our party  or even 
our country—-it is dur right to 
m oral leadership on this planet.
I canriot stand .aside from the 
contest. . . .”
And he plunged into the cam 
paign with typical Kennedy zest 
and tjTJirial Kennedy disregard 
for danger.
E lriJU iE D  m a u l in g
A reserved, essentially shy 
. man, Kennedy endured the 
‘ mauling, pulling and tugging 
' from adoring crowds.
■Diere is little protection for 
any m an in such large throngs. 
Robert Kennedy knew this more, 
than most men in public life,
; having gone through the trag-1 
edy of his brother’s assassina­
tion in Dallas, Tex., in 1963.
He had in common with other I 
children of Joseph . and Rose 
Kennedy a drive for public serv­
ice and to do it, above all, su-|
", perbly.
. He joined the justice depart-1 
m ent soon after graduating 
from the University of Virginia 
Law School in 1951, dealing 
,. principally with the prosecution] 
of graft and income tax cases. 
He went with the Senate perma­
nent investigations subcommit- 
; tee when U organized in 1953, 
but feuded with chief counsel 
Roy Cohn over the handling of 
the hearings by Senator Joseph 
McCarthy involving the U.S. | 
Army.
TANGLED WITH HOFTA
Kennedy became chief coun-| 
sel and head of the 65-man in­
vestigative staff when a Senate I 
committee was formed in Janu­
ary, 1957, to investigate labor]
■ racketeering. ■
’That got him eventually into I 
an epic feud With President I 
Jam es R .  Hoffa of the Team-1 
sters Union, who called Ken-1 
nedy “ a yoimg, dim-witted, j 
curly-headed smart-aleck” and | 
a  “ ruthless monster.”
Kennedy was to hear the I 
"ruthless”  charge again’ and I  
again in later years.
As. attpmey-gerieral in his I 
b rother’s cabinet, Robert .was 
considered the second most) 
powerful m an in Washington.
After John Kennedy was shot, I 
R o b e r t ’s relationships w lth | 
John’s successor — Lyndori B. 
Johnson—began to worsen. It is 
, a mutual dislike that is widely 
known and little denied.
When Kennedy ran  for sena- 
• tor from New York in 1964 he 
' said:
',*1 like to be involved in poli­
tics. I like to be involved in gov- ] 
ernm ent.”
The charges of ruthlessness I 
and opportunism came up again |
ON THE PRAIRIES
this year when he jumped into 
the race for the Democratic 
presidential nomination—after 
waiting to see bow Senator Eu­
gene J . McCarthy rt Minnesota 
came out in the New Hampshire
primary election.- '
He pointed to Tuesday’s Cali­
fornia prim ary election as the 
ultimate test before the Demo­
cratic party’s nominating con­
vention in Chicago iri August.
He won the prim ary and a t the 
celebration afterward flashed 
the victory sign apd said "on to 
(Zhicago and let’s win there.”
ALL A FAKE
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 
Wielding a  hand grenade, a  ban­
dit robbed a  Bank of America 
branch of $23,800 in ca-sh. All 16 
employees lay on the floor and 
lending officer John Tomnessen 
emptied the cash into a  duffel 
bag. Later, a grenade pin was 
found oh the floor and police
Moments later he lay bleeding said the weapon was probably 
in a kitchen corridor. I  dud. , ■.
CLOSE O F n C E
M Eiack> O T Y  (Ap) >+ Thri 
United States travel agency has 
closed its office here because of 
a budget cut by the Qmgress. A
eratlon of the office, set up five 
years ago to advise Mexicans 
about travel in the U.S., will 
continue ih the U.S. Embassy.
CUFFED WRONG MAN 
E L  MONTE, Calif. (AP)
T he ^UfBcult Job wasn’t  captur­
ing the holdup tnan—he escaped 
—it was freeing the victim, Les­
te r Stack, a  service station at­
tendant handcuflea bj) the ban­
dit. A series of keys wouldn’t 
open the cuffs, so police took 
Stack to  the station. A hacksaw 
finally broke the chain. ’The 
bandit, who took $50, probably 
had the key, police sa id
■ MICE IMMUNE ■
BECCLES, England (AP) — 
Charlie Crips ran a social club 
plagued by mice. When he bait­
ed traps with Cheddar cheese,
the mice ignored it and when he  —  
tried, poison, the mice ate it 
hungrily arid thrived. Crips 
finally caught the mice by bait­
ing his traps with poisoned .',4 ■ 
cheese." ■ -
BETTER ST.AND UP , / /
Malaysians will now have to 
show respect for their national 
anthem or risk  going to jail, 
Parliam ent passed this law 
after groups complained about 






Large size rectangular firebox barbecues m any steaks 
and ham burgers a t once. ‘Simplifies organization for 
parties and social gatherings. A djustable hand led grill 
for cooking control. Swing-out sp it for roasting and 
shish-kebabs. Easy to  move w ith plastic wheels and 
sturdy handle. ; SaliB/ ca^h
/ i h e  Bay, Housewaxea
Holds up to  55Q pounds of frozen food, give your 
fam ily a year round variety. And right now a t the  start 
o f  th e  season, is the  best tim e to  invest in the  Baycrest 
model. Basket and divider help you organize storage for 
easier access. Zero safe cold control. Five-year food 
spoilage insurance. Trade-in*. Sale, each
   ; t he Bay, Major Appliances
ROSETOWN, Sask. (CP) 
Robert 'Thomson, former nation­
al Social Credit leader, said 
Wednesday the conservative ftp-1 
proach is becorriing more and 
more the answer to Canada’s 
troubled state. He told a public 
meeting that state was brought | 
about by Liberal extravagBnce,
THREE CHARGED 
CALGARY (C P)-T hrec V an-1 
couver residents are scheduled 
to  appear in m agistrate’s court 
for preliminary hearing July 15 
on theft charges. Charged after 
the theft in April of $7,575 in 
diamond rings wore Barry Grey, 
24; Terry A. Lyons, 24, and 
Christine A, Cannings, 20,
LITTLE ACCOMPLISHED
EDMONTON (CP» -  Mayor 
Peer Jcneweln of Maple Ridge, 
B.C., said Tuesday that while 
planners, deslgncns and engin­
eers are good nt ’’drawing 
pretty pictures” they accomj>- 
ilsh little ill town planning, lie 
apoke to the Canadian Federn' 
tion of Mayoror and Miinlcipall- 
ties,
FINES TOO s m a l l  
NOn n i  BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
(CPt — Woodrow Lloyd, Sask­
atchewan New Democratic lead­
er, told a party meeting Wed­
nesday that small fines levicfi 
against conwratlons convicted 
of price fixing amount to ” a 
licence to ste*l” Krantcd by Lib­
eral or Coiihervatlve govern - 
ihcnta.
PROGRAM ENLARGED
■CAl.tlAKV (C P)-T lie lie ■ 
aenrch Council of Alberta said 
Wednesday Alberta’s hall re -
double In s ib  this summer. It 
\iill include use of a speciallv- 
rqutpiKd T-.m. jet, aircraft to 
studv rain, 6^1, and clouds. 
Data will be analjscd by com­
puters,
1I08KIN ELECTED 
JASPER. Alta. (CP) — Ted 
Soskin. president and general 
m anager of CHQR. Calgary, was 
elected proaldent of the Western 
AaaoBiMtaB'i»i«di»*taMM|C8ateiA«*L 
the association’s annual m eet­
ing Wednesda.v. He succeed,t 




-Beach low glifB ig an(f,bo|d towels to  
co-ordinate with your summer fun. 
Use at the beach, lake, or in your 
back yard/ Comfortable large size  
for stretching out. Prints and stripes.
Sale, each 2 .4 9
the Bay, Slaplet and Bedding
Coleman camp cooler: Keeps drinks 
cold . . .  food fresh. Large 40  quart 
size built low to fit car conveniently.
Drain plug, two lifting handles, 
safety lock; removable tray,  ̂ In at­




Baycrest 19" portable TV: Worry- 
free set with a new electric eye that 
adjusts picture brightness to room 
contrast level automatically. Poly­
styrene cabinet in walnut grain fin­
ish. Trade-ih”. Sale, each
li.









Ksmond blanket. II ii’lt loft viscose a n d  
nylon " l i a r l "  b la ’n k d s .  Soft, liglit and  
w'urm, lOUfc nylon bind ing . C o lo r s  
inc lude  —  p in k ,  blue, gold , clc . 12"  
x '«■!",'...... '   .Sale, eiuli
.\ '' .
able weave in attracitive large checks,
Piald shadings o f red, green or 
brown. Double size. Sale, each 
• Single size tach 4.99
the Bay, StapUe and Bedding
Golf starter le t  by Spalding: Two
woods, four irons, putter and light­
weight vinyl coated bag for the 
i)eginner or Intermediate golfer. By 
bpalding, a  name known among 
golfers for quality clubs. Sale/each




$ 2 9 9
5 ,4 9 the Bay, Sparling (ioode
B u d g e t  t h e  coat of t h e s e  p u r c h a s e s  o v e r  s e v e r a l  
m onthg w i th  y o v r  PBA or  CDP credit .
l^uiisons'Bai) (Ebmpang
ncoRroaAriD t** mat tn t
AMC frost-free fridge-freeier: Largo 
13 cu. ft, capacity full of Innovations 
in a refrigerator less than 5' high.
No-frost freezer holds 147 lbs. In­
terior door holds 3 qts, milk. Two 
crispers; ice bucket; EZ-out mcchan- > 
ical ice cube trays. Trade-In*.
Sale  ̂each
Moffat deluxe 30" range: Superior 
features include high speed oven 
pre-heat control, self-basting rotis- 
aerie, lift off oven door with large 
window. This model is an exclusive 
to the B.iy, Trade-in*. Sale, each 
•  Coppertone or Avocado |1 0  extra.
(As Bay, Major Applianete
arrae Plt«ne 7>nUb HOL
$239
■\
